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INTRODUCTION

I,  the  Chairman,  Committee  on  Public  Accounts,  having  been  authorised

by the Committee to present this Report, on their behalf present the Seventy Eighth

Report on paragraphs relating to Health and Family Welfare Department contained

in the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India for the year ended

31st March, 2014 (General and Social  Sector).

The Report  of  the Comptroller  and Auditor  General  of  India for  the year

ended 31st March, 2014 (General and Social  Sector) was laid on the Table of the

House on 23rd March, 2015.

The Committee considered and finalised this Report at the meeting held on

20th January, 2021.

The Committee place on records their appreciation of the assistance rendered

to  them  by  the  Accountant  General  in  the  examination  of  the

 Audit Report.

V. D. SATHEESAN,

Thiruvananthapuram, Chairman,

21St January, 2021. Committee on Public Accounts.



REPORT

HEALTH AND FAMILY WELFARE DEPARTMENT

Performance Audit of Indian System of Medicine- Ayurveda

Highlights

Indian  Systems  of  Medicine  consists  of  Ayurveda,  Siddha,  Unani  and

Naturopathy.  Ayurveda  encompasses  preventive,  promotive  and  curative

components of health care with equal importance. It is widely practiced in the State

through an extensive network of hospitals and dispensaries both in government as

well  as  in  private  sector.  A Performance Audit  on  the  Ayurveda component  of

Indian Systems of Medicine including Ayurveda medical education was conducted

covering the  period 2009 to 2014. The audit revealed under utilisation of funds,

non-formation of full-fledged AYUSH department, shortage of staff, shortage in

inspection of drug manufacturing units, deficiencies in diet supplied to patients,

deficiencies  in  infrastructure,  non  availability  of  Drug  Testing  Laboratory  for

Ayurveda, etc. 

Failure to furnish Utilisation Certificates to Government of India (GOI) for funds

already  received  resulted  in  the  State  losing  GOI  assistance  of  ₹12.75  crore

receivable during 2012-2014

(Paragraph 3.6.1)

New departments for Preventive Ayurveda, Yoga, Naturopathy and Vishachikitsa in

Government Ayurveda College, Thiruvananthapuram were not setup resulting in

refund of GOI assistance of ₹1.50 crore in May 2013.

(Paragraph 3.6.2)

Inadequacies  in  infrastructure  facilities,  non-availability  of  equipment  and

inadequate number of Medical Officers and Paramedical staff were noticed in the

hospitals and dispensaries test checked. 

(Paragraphs 3.7.4, 3.8.2  and 3.8.4)
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In  the  Government  Ayurveda  Hospital,  Punnapra  due  to  absence  of  male
Nurses/Therapists  and  Cook,  the  hospital  neither  provided  therapy treatment  to
male patients nor provided diet to its  patients.  The hospital  had the lowest bed
occupancy of 33 per cent out of 14 test checked hospitals.

(Paragraph 3.8.1)

In  seven  test  checked  hospitals,  there  was  no  heating  facility  in  the
therapy/treatment  rooms  forcing  patients  to  bring  fuel  and  stove  for  heating
Thailam for oil massage.

(Paragraph 3.8.5)

Oushadhi, the Government of Kerala Company, did not test the  Ayurveda drugs
for  presence  of  heavy  metals,  aflatoxin,  toxicity  and  pesticide  residue  before
supplying to institutions.

(Paragraph 3.9.1)

Indents for purchase of drugs were prepared by the Department of ISM without
assessing the consolidated annual requirement resulting in overstocking of drugs.

(Paragraph 3.9.3)

The  Patent  Cell  did  not  acquire  patent  rights  for  any  of  the  2505  oushadha
formulations it deciphered from manuscripts.

(Paragraph 3.12.2)

Introduction (3.1)

Ayurveda means "the science of life" (in Sanskrit ‘ayur’ means "life" and
‘veda’ means  "science").  Ayurveda is  an  ancient  and comprehensive  system of
health care. The system aims to prevent illness  heal the sick and preserve life.  
Ayurveda has its origins in India and extended its wings to various parts of the
world. Ayurveda was divided into eight clinical specialities such as Kayachikitsa
(internal  medicine),  Salya Tantra (surgery),  Salakya (disease of  supra-clavicular
origin)1,   Kaumarabhrtya  (paediatrics,  obstetrics  and  gynaecology),  Bhutavidya
(psychiatry),  AgadaTantra  (toxicology),  Rasayana  Tantra  (rejuvenation  and
geriatrics) and Vajikarana (aphrodisiology and eugenics)2. ‘Ayurveda Massage’ is
part of the treatment protocol. 

1 This branch deals with dentistry, disease of ear, nose, throat, head and oral cavity
2 This branch deals with the means of enhancing sexual vitality and efficiency  for  producing  

healthy and ideal progeny.
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Kerala’s  health  care  system  consists  of  Allopathy,  Indian  Systems  of
Medicine (ISM) and Homoeopathy. ISM consists of Ayurveda, Siddha, Unani and
Naturopathy of which Ayurveda is widely practiced and has an extensive network
of hospitals and dispensaries, both in government and private sector. Ayurveda is
an  integral  part  of  Kerala’s  health  landscape  and  encompasses  preventive,
promotive and curative components of health care with equal importance.

There are 118 Ayurveda hospitals including six speciality hospitals, 782 Ayurveda
dispensaries, four visha dispensaries and 20  Ayurveda sub-centres delivering healthcare
services in the State.  Besides,  the State Health and Family Welfare Society of  Kerala
(SHFWS) also operates 208 Ayurveda dispensaries under  National Rural Health Mission
(NRHM) in various parts of the State. During the  year 2013-14,  the hospitals and dispensaries
had patient footfall of 2.04 crore  which included 93387 in-patients.  Medicines required for
free  distribution  to  patients  in   government  hospitals/dispensaries  were  procured  from
Pharmaceutical   Corporation  (IM)  Kerala  Ltd.  (Oushadhi),  a  Government  of  Kerala
undertaking.

Organizational Setup (3.2)

The  Secretary  to  Government,  Health  &  Family  Welfare  Department
(H&FWD)  is the overall in-charge of the health services in the State. A Special
Secretary in the H&FWD has been exclusively looking after the charge of ISM and
Homoeopathy with effect from August 2014. The Director of Indian Systems of
Medicine  (DISM)  and  the  Director  of  Ayurveda  Medical  Education  (DAME)
exercise overall control over the  Ayurveda institutions in the government sector.
At the district level, the District Medical Officers (ISM) exercise administrative
control  over  the  respective  hospitals and dispensaries. The organisational set up of  
H & FWD relating to  Ayurveda is given in Chart 1.

Chart  1  Organogram  of  Departments  of  ISM  and  Ayurveda  Medical

Education

Secretary to Government, Department
of Health & Family Welfare
 Head of the department 
 Responsible  for  the  careful

observance of rules
 Exercises  general  supervision

of the officers and members of the staff
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Special Secretary to Government,

Department of Health & Family

Welfare

 In  charge  of  ISM  and

Homoeopathy

Pharmaceutical  Corporation  (IM)

Kerala Ltd. (Oushadhi)

 Manufacture  of  Ayurveda

drugs

Director,  Indian  Systems  of

Medicine

 Administrative  head  and

Chief Controlling Officer 

 Advisor to Government

 Superintendence and control

of all medical institutions under him

 Prepares  the  budget  and

controls  the  expenditure  of  the

Department

 Due  submission  of  the

annual administration report

Director, Ayurveda Medical Education

 Appellate  authority  in  respect

of  all  administrative/academic  powers

exercised by the Principals of Ayurveda

Colleges

 Supervision  and  control  of

admission  to  the  PG  courses,  BAMS

course  and  all  other  Para  medical

Ayurveda courses

 In  charge  of  Examinations

conducted by the Directorate

 To supervise the teaching and

training  programmes  attached  to  the

Ayurveda  Colleges  Re-orientation  of

Ayurveda Medical Education.

 To  deal  with  all  matters

connected  with  technical  subjects  of

Ayurveda Colleges

 To  co-ordinate  the  Ayurveda

courses under universities

2 Joint Directors

 To assist the Director

 One  in  charge  of  Vigilance

and the other General duties
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14 District Medical Officers (ISM)

 Immediate  supervision  and

control of the institutions in a District

 Conducts  periodical

inspection  of  hospitals  and

dispensaries

 3  Government  Ayurveda

Colleges

 2 Government Aided Ayurveda

Colleges

 118  Ayurveda  Hospitals

including  speciality  hospitals  for

Panchakarma  (1),  Mental  (1),

Marma (1) and Visha (3)

 782  Ayurveda  Dispensaries

and 4 Visha dispensaries

 20 Sub Centres 

Drugs Controller

 To  ensure  availability  of

quality drugs and regulate manufacture

of drugs

 To test and analyse quality of

drugs

 Drug Testing Laboratory

 To test/analyse drugs including

Ayurveda drugs

 Reporting  test  of  analysis  to

relevant department/public

Audit Objectives (3.3)

Performance audit was conducted to assess whether:

• Ayurveda hospitals and dispensaries delivered intended services to the  

public;

• Ayurveda Medical Colleges in the State were imparting quality medical  

education;
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• Research  and  Development  activities  in  Ayurveda  including  

standardization of drugs, collection and digitization of ancient literature, 

conservation and cultivation of medicinal plants were adequate; and 

• The  activities  undertaken  by  Government  for  promoting  Ayurveda  

Medical Tourism were effective.

Audit Criteria (3.4)

Audit  findings  were  benchmarked  against  the  criteria  derived  from  the

following  documents:

• Acts and Regulations issued by Central Council of Indian Medicine,

• The Clinical Establishment  (Registration & Regulation) Act 2010, the  

Drugs and Cosmetics Act 1940 and relevant Rules and Orders,

• Operational  guidelines  (September  2008)  on  National  Mission  on

Medicinal  Plants,  guidelines  on  Central  scheme  for  evolving  pharmacopoeia

standards  issued  by  Department  of  AYUSH3 for  research  activities,  guidelines

issued by National Mission for Manuscripts and Intellectual Property Rights,

• National Policy on Indian Systems of Medicine and Homoeopathy 2002, 

Kerala Indigenous Medicine Departmental Manual,

• Atomic Energy (Radiation Protection) Rules, 2004 on licensing of X-ray 

units,

• The Kerala Ayurveda Health Centres (Issue of licence and Control) Act  

2007 and Rules made thereunder (2008).

Scope and methodology of Audit (3.5)

A mention was made in the Audit Report of C&AG of India, Government of Kerala

(Civil)  for  the  year  ended  31  March  2004  on  the  Indian  Systems  of  Medicine  and

Homoeopathy (paragraph 3.3).  PAC discussed the report and made recommendations in its

88th Report of 2008-2011 and remedial action is being taken by the Department. The current

3  Ayurveda, Yoga & Naturopathy, Unani, Siddha and Homoeopathy.
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Performance Audit on ‘Indian System of Medicine-Ayurveda’ conducted from March to

August 2014 covered the Ayurveda health institutions under DISM, Ayurveda colleges and

hospitals attached to Ayurveda colleges under the DAME, Oushadhi, the State Medicinal

Plants Board, State Horticulture Mission (SHM), the Directorate of Tourism, etc.

The  Performance  Audit  was  carried  out  by  test  check  of  records  in  the

Department,  Offices  of  the DISM and DAME,   five4 District  Medical  Officers

(ISM), Oushadhi,  58 Ayurveda health care institutions,  three Ayurveda Colleges

and attached hospitals selected from five out of 14 districts in the State, selected on

the basis of  two-tier stratification sampling. Details are given in  Appendix III.

Audit  methodology  included  gathering  evidence  by  conducting  joint  physical

verification along with the department personnel, obtaining photographic evidence

wherever possible and conducting patient’s survey in selected institutions5 to assess

patient’s satisfaction level. 

The  entry  and  exit  conferences  were  held  with  the  Secretary  to  Government,

H&FWD in  June 2014 and December 2014 respectively, where the audit objectives,  audit

criteria,  audit  methodology  and  audit  findings  were  discussed.  Views  of  the  State

Government and replies of the departmental officers were taken into consideration while

finalising the report.

Audit findings 

The  audit  findings  are  given  in  the  succeeding  paragraphs  with  separate

sections for Ayurveda health care facilities/services, Medical Education, Research

and Development activities and Medical Tourism.

Under-utilisation of funds (3.6)

Details  of  budget  provision  and  expenditure  of  the  Health  and  Family  Welfare

Department vis-a-vis ISM and Ayurveda Medical Education and Government of India (GOI)

assistance received through NRHM for AYUSH institutions during 2009-2014 are as shown in

Table 1. 

4 Alappuzha, Malappuram, Palakkad, Thiruvananthapuram and Thrissur

5 Survey conducted in 57 selected institutions except Government Ayurveda Research Institute for 
Mental     Diseases (GARIM), Kottakkal.
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Table 1: Budget provision and expenditure

(  in crore) ₹

Year 
 

Budget Provision Expenditure Grant in aid
from

AYUSH
Department,

GOI#

H&FWD ISM*and
Ayurveda
Medical

Education

H&FWD   ISM* and
Ayurveda
Medical

Education

2009-10 1517.45 188.56 1518.82 182.65 13.93

2010-11 1849.23 223.84 1847.63 217.38 32.19

2011-12 2647.23 314.07 2591.44 287.26 14.58 

2012-13 2897.66 308.74 2919.77 307.37 0.00

2013-14 3330.89 386.56 3283.68 375.10 0.00

TOTAL 12242.46 1421.77 12161.34 1369.76 60.70

* ISM includes Ayurveda, Siddha, Unani, Yoga and Naturopathy

# Funds released through NRHM

(Source: Information compiled by O/o the PAG (A&E), Kerala and NRHM)

The expenditure of  ₹1369.76 crore on ISM constituted 11 per cent of the

total  expenditure on Health and Family Welfare during 2009-2014 in the State.

Besides,  Local  Self  Government  Institutions (LSGIs) also released funds to the

Ayurveda hospitals and dispensaries for procurement of drugs. Audit findings are

discussed below:

Lapse of GOI assistance (3.6.1)

Department  of  AYUSH,  GOI  released  ₹54.71  crore  out  of  ₹60.70  crore

during 2009-2012 as  grant-in–aid  to  SHFWS under  NRHM for  upgradation of

AYUSH  hospitals  and  dispensaries  including  procurement  of  medicines,

engagement  of  personnel  and  supply  of  drugs  in  the  State.  The  State  has  not

received  any  assistance  from  GOI  since  2012-13  as  Government  of  Kerala
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(GOK)/NRHM is yet to furnish UCs for ₹9.38 crore of the ₹54.71 crore received

by it due to which the grant of  ₹12.75 crore receivable from GOI for the years

2012-14 under this component has lapsed. GOK/NRHM’s failure to obtain GOI’s

share resulted in the non-payment of salary to 68 Ayurveda Medical Officers and

203 Therapists appointed under the scheme, since September 2012. Though the

Medical Officers were subsequently redeployed in NRHM dispensaries, contracts

of 203 Therapists were not renewed after March 2014. 

Audit also noticed that due to failure of SHFWS to submit UCs, ₹0.93 crore

sanctioned to VPSV Ayurveda College, Kottakkal under ‘Development of AYUSH

institutions/colleges’ during 2012-13 was also withheld by GOI.

[Audit Paragraph 3.1 to 3.6.1 contained in the Report of the Comptroller and

Auditor General of India for the year ended 31st March 2014 (General and Social

Sector)

Notes furnished by the government on the above audit paragraph is included

as Appendix II.]

Excerpts from Committee's discussion with department officials.

1. Regarding the audit observation that due to non submission of Utilisation

Certificates  in  time,  Central  Grant  of  ₹12.75  Cr  for  upgradation   of  AYUSH

Hospitals  and  dispensaries  for  the  years  2012-2014  got  lapsed  and  ₹0.93  Cr

sanctioned  during  2012-13  to  VPSV  Ayurveda  College,  Kottakal  was  also

withheld,  the  Committee  sought  the  reason  for  the  same  as  well  as  the  non

furnishing of action  taken statements on audit paras.

2. The witness, Secretary AYUSH Department then submitted the respective

action taken report before the Committee. The Committee expressed its displeasure

over the delayed submission of action taken notes.  The Committee opined that

delay could not be tolerated on any ground  and directed that it is mandatory to

submit the action taken statements within sixty days of presentation of the Report

in the Legislature.

295/2021.
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3. The Secretary, AYUSH department replying on audit Paras deposed that,

Utilisation  Certificates  pertaining  to  civil  works  were  delayed  due  to  non

completion  of  work  in  time  by  the  authorised  agencies.   Later  the  issue  was

rectified as all Utilisation Certificates were submitted on completion of the works

and in 2014 all the GOI grant was released.  Monitoring mechanism for utilisation

of fund has been strengthened in the light of audit findings, he added.

4. On enquiry of the Committee about the position of withheld funds, the

Secretary, AYUSH department informed that, every grant in aid has been resumed

on submission of UC's and now there was no delay in this regard. Then Principal

Accountant General deposed that, grant in aid sanctioned during a financial year

should be expended in the same year itself and fund can be released in lumpsum or

in instalments but utilisation certificate was necessary for releasing funds for the

next  quarter.   He also added that  final  bill  payment  was  inevitable for  issuing

utilisation certificate.

5. The Committee then observed that, since every centrally sponsored scheme

had been sanctioned with the prior approval of state government, failure to furnish

UC's in  time leading to lapse of grant should be treated as administrative lapse and

the officials concerned should be made accountable for the same. The Committee

directed the AYUSH department to submit a report specifically on the status of the

lapsed  grant in aid amount of ₹12.75 Cr receivable from Government of India and

withheld grant of ₹0.93 crore sanctioned to VPSV Ayurveda College, Kottakkal.

Conclusions/Recommendations

6.  The  Committee  observed  that  the  failure  to  furnish  the  Utilisation

Certificates  in  time  leading  to  lapse  of  grant  for  Centrally  sponsored  schemes

should be treated as  administrative lapse and the officials  concerned should be

made accountable for the same. The Committee directs the AYUSH department to

submit a report specifically on the status of the lapsed amount of  ₹12.75 crore

receivable from Government of India as grant in aid to SHFWS under NRHM for

upgradation of Ayush hospitals and dispensaries and withholding of  ₹0.93 crore

sanctioned to VPSV Ayurveda college, Kottakkal.
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Lack of Development of AYUSH institutions (3.6.2)

Under the scheme for development of AYUSH institutions/colleges, GOI sanctioned

(June 2010)  2.19 crore to Government Ayurveda College (GAC), Thiruvananthapuram for₹

construction of buildings for establishing additional departments for Preventive Ayurveda,

Yoga, Naturopathy and Vishachikitsa and  released ₹1.5 crore. Audit noticed that GAC

Thiruvananthapuram could not start the work due to which the amount was finally

refunded to  GOI  (May  2013).  Government  replied  (December  2014)  that  M/s.

Habitat Technology Group who were entrusted with the work were not willing to

take up the work at the prevailing PWD Schedule of Rates and that the PWD was

also  not  interested  in  undertaking  the  work.  The  reply  is  an  admission  of

inefficiency of the department to make arrangements for the construction works

when funds were available for the purpose and is a matter of concern. 

[Audit  Paragraph  3.6.2  contained  in  the  Report  of  the  Comptroller  and

Auditor General of India for the year ended 31st March 2014 (General and Social

Sector)

Notes furnished by the government on the above audit paragraph is included

as Appendix II.]

Excerpts from Committee's discussion with department officials.

7. The Committee sought reply for the audit observation that,   2.19 crore₹

sanctioned for construction of buildings for establishing additional departments in

Government Ayurveda College, Thiruvananthapuram has been lapsed due to non

commencement of the construction work.

8. Regarding this, the witness, Secretary, AYUSH Department deposed that

on releasing 1.5 crore out of  ₹ 2.19 crore sanctioned₹  from Government of India

M/s Habitat Technology Group, was entrusted with the work at prevailing PWD

rates in 2011. But on disagreeing to continue the project at the rates fixed in 2011,

M/s  Habitat  Group  withdrew  from  the  project  in  2013  and  this   resulted  in

recouping of fund by Government of India.
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9. The Committee expressed its displeasure over the fact that the amount was

refunded  in  2013  itself  without  examining  the  possibilities  of  completing  the

construction work.  The Committee also expressed its objection in not furnishing

the details about the alternative methods to realise the project.

10. Then the witness Secretary, AYUSH department informed that, being an

approved work agency, the project was given to M/s Habitat Group without tender

notification.  The Committee was unhappy to note that eventhough the project had

been given to an approved agency identified by the department in 2011 itself, it

ended up in fund lapse.

11. The Committee further observed that if M/s Habitat Group was not ready

to take up the construction work, the department should have either  given the

work to another agency on 'risk and cost basis' or should have revised the rates. But

unfortunately there was no such initiative from the department and it caused huge

loss to the health care infrastructure of the State.  In this context, the Committee

directed  the  Government  to  submit  a  detailed  report  regarding  the  delay  in

commencing  the  sanctioned  work  and  the  reasons  for  not  exploring  alternate

methods by the department to ensure project realisation. The witness, Secretary,

AYUSH Department agreed on that.

Conclusions/Recommendations

12. The Committee understands that  M/s Habitat group withdrew from the

sanctioned  project  for  the  construction  of  buildings  for  establishing  additional

departments  in Government Ayurveda College,  Thiruvananthapuram in 2013 on

disagreeing to take up the work at schedule of rates of PWD  fixed in 2011. The

Committee is of the view that instead of shelving the project the department should

have either given the work of the project to another agency on risk and cost basis

or should have revised the rates.  The Committee finds that refunding the amount

for  the  work  without  even  considering  alternative  methods  for  completing  the

project has caused huge loss to the health care infrastructure of the State.  The

Committee  directs  the  Government  to  submit  a  detailed  report  regarding  the

reasons for the delay in commencing the sanctioned work and the reasons for not

exploring alternate methods by the department to ensure project realisation.
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Ayurveda Health care facilities (3.7)

Lack of formation of full-fledged AYUSH department (3.7.1)

The National Policy on ISM&H 2002 and GOI’s directions (March 2011)
envisaged  formation  of  a  separate  AYUSH  Department  with  a  full-fledged
Secretary in States. The State Government appointed a Special Secretary only in
August 2014 exclusively to look after the ISM & Homoeopathy under H&FWD.
However,  a  separate  AYUSH department  is  yet  to  be  established.  Government
stated (December 2014) that the formation of a separate AYUSH department was
under active consideration of the Government. 

[Audit  Paragraph  3.7.1  contained  in  the  Report  of  the  Comptroller  and
Auditor General of India for the year ended 31st March 2014 (General and Social
Sector)

Notes furnished by the government on the above audit paragraph is included
as Appendix II.]

Excerpts from Committee's discussion with department officials.

13. When going through the audit observations on the lack of formation of full-fledged
AYUSH department, the Committee enquired whether any revenue loss has  occurred due to
delayed formation of separate AYUSH department in the State. The Secretary AYUSH
department, clarified that there was no such reference in the audit observation and the only
thing they pointed out was the necessity to establish a separate AYUSH department.

Conclusions/Recommendations

14.  No comments.

Opening of new dispensaries (3.7.2)

One of  the  stated  objectives  of  the  Department  of  ISM was  to  open  an
Ayurveda  dispensary in every Grama Panchayat (GP). However, no time frame
was fixed for attainment of the objective. Audit noticed (March 2014) that 65 out
of 425 GPs in the test checked districts did not have either a Government Ayurveda
Hospital or Dispensary and hence the objective of having Ayurveda dispensary in
every GP was not achieved. However, in 63 of the 65 GPs, temporary dispensaries
were being operated by NRHM. 
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Government admitted (December 2014) that 178 panchayats in the State were
without  Government  ISM  hospitals  and  dispensaries  and  that  ₹70  lakh  was
earmarked during 2014-15 for opening such institutions in uncovered GPs. 

[Audit  Paragraph  3.7.2  contained  in  the  Report  of  the  Comptroller  and
Auditor General of India for the year ended 31st March 2014 (General and Social
Sector)

Notes furnished by the government on the above audit paragraph is included
as Appendix II.]

Excerpts from Committee's discussion with department officials.

15.  The Committee observed that,  eventhough the objective of the department of
Indian System of Medicine was to establish an ayurveda dispensary in every Grama Panchayat,
it has not been achieved yet.  The Committee then enquired the reason for non establishment
of Ayurveda dispensaries in 65 panchayats out of the 425 test checked by audit. 

16. When the Committee asked for a clarification on the action taken statement reading
“NRHM ayurveda dispensaries are currently functioning in 245 Grama Panchayats where
either department dispensaries are functioning or not”,  an officer from Accountant General
clarified that, in certain places both Government and NRHM dispensaries had been operating
at the same time.  

 17. The Committee observed that, Government dispensaries were supposed to be
sanctioned to those panchayats where NRHM dispensaries were absent and if a dispensary
was sanctioned to any panchayat where NRHM dispensary was already functioning, then the
former should have been withdrawn.  The Committee  then asked about the number of
panchayats where both NRHM and  Government Ayurveda dispensaries were present and
expressed its displeasure over the co-existence of both while many  Panchayats did not have
either of them.

18. The Secretary, AYUSH department informed that NRHM dispensaries were usually
alloted on request to those panchayats which did not have Government Ayurveda dispensaries
and  it was mandatory to withdraw one dispensary from those places where both were present.
He also added that  such dispensaries were not withdrawn yet and the Central scheme
(NRHM) still  continues in the State. The Committee then decided to recommend that
Government Ayurveda dispensaries should be sanctioned to panchayats wherever necessary
based on their resolution in this regard.
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Conclusions/Recommendations

19.  The Committee observes that NRHM dispensaries were usually allotted to those
panchayats on their request where Government dispensaries are absent and it is mandatory to
withdraw one dispensary from those places where both are present.  The Committee points out
the  co-existence  of  both  Government  dispensaries  and  NRHM  dispensaries  in  many
panchayats while many Grama Panchayats lack either of them. The Committee directs to
furnish  the  details  regarding  panchayats  where  both  dispensaries  are  functioning.
The Committee recommends to sanction Government Ayurveda dispensaries to panchayats
wherever necessary. 

Co-location of AYUSH facilities (3.7.3)

GOI introduced a Centrally Sponsored Scheme, during the 10th plan (2002-03
to 2006-07), to integrate AYUSH health care services with mainstream health care
services.  It  was envisaged that  there should be a cafeteria  approach of  making
AYUSH and allopathic systems available under one roof at Primary Health Centres
(PHC)/Community  Health  Centres  (CHC)/District  Hospitals  (DH).  Apart  from
improving people’s access to health care services, it was also intended to provide a
choice of treatment to the patients. Under the scheme, GOI made provision for
release  of  grants  to  State  Governments  for  co-location  of  AYUSH facilities  at
PHCs/CHCs/DHs. Audit observed that GOK failed to submit proposals to GOI for
co-location of AYUSH facilities with PHCs/CHCs/DHs and thus failed to obtain
GOI assistance for the same. In none of the test checked districts, Ayurveda and
Allopathy co-existed at PHCs/CHCs/DHs resulting in denial of facility of quality
and cost effective health care under a single roof.

Government  replied  (December  2014)  that  presently  seven  Government
Ayurveda Dispensaries (GADs) are functioning in the premises of PHCs/CHCs but
the policy of co-location of AYUSH facilities at  PHC/CHC/DH level could not
materialise in the State due to reluctance of professional and service organizations
in Allopathic (modern) medicine sector. 

The  fact,  however,  remains  that  Government’s  failure  to  address  the
misplaced  concerns  of  the  practitioners  of  modern  medicine  has  resulted  in
denying people easy access to health care services of their choice, besides loss of
GOI grant. 
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[Audit  Paragraph  3.7.3  contained  in  the  Report  of  the  Comptroller  and

Auditor General of India for the year ended 31st March 2014 (General and Social

Sector)

Notes furnished by the government on the above audit paragraph is included

as Appendix II.]

Excerpts from Committee's discussion with department officials.

20. The Committee  considered the audit observation that Government of Kerala failed

to submit proposals to integrate AYUSH health care services with mainstream health care

services as envisaged by a Centrally Sponsored Scheme introduced by Government of India

during 10th plan period and thereby lost the Central assistance for the same.  Replying to the

query of the Committee regarding this, the witness, Secretary AYUSH department deposed

that Government of India introduced the Centrally sponsored scheme with a cafeteria approach

of making AYUSH and allopathy system available under one roof at PHCs/CHCs/DHs.  But

in Kerala AYUSH institutions were established long before as compared to other states and

therefore  the co-location of  AYUSH facilities  with mainstream would cause  additional

expense and would be counter productive.  Besides that certain,  professional issues regarding

the integration of different systems of medicine should also be addressed, he added.

21.  The Committee then observed that, integration of different system of medicine was

a national policy initiative and co-location of AYUSH with mainstream was considered to be

the first phase of Holistic medicine approach.  Therefore the Government might take a policy

decision to establish Ayurveda hospitals in the same premise of allopathy institutions by

utilising  the  central  scheme  in  panchayats  where  Ayurveda  hospitals  were  either  not

established or were working in rental buildings. 

22. The Committee also opined that an exclusive list of Ayurveda hospitals operating in

rental buildings should be obtained from District Medical officers concerned for the effective

implementation of co-location wherever possible. The witness, Secretary AYUSH department

responded in the affirmative and opined that co-location was the stepping stone towards

holistic approach and land under health department could be utilized for establishing  AYUSH

facilities. 

23. The Committee further discussed about the possibility of deputing modern medicine

doctors to Ayurveda hospitals for solving casuality issues where the AYUSH system failed to
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address and commented that the government could create necessary posts of modern medicine

doctors in AYUSH hospitals for achieving the objective. The Witness, Secretary, AYUSH

department agreed on the same and supplemented that, there was nothing wrong in creating

post of modern medicine doctors in AYUSH institutions. The Secretary also added that in

Trivandrum Ayurveda Medical College, the service of a Gynaec surgeon and Anaesthetist was

essential but the decision of Indian Medical Association to disassociate with all other systems

of medicine made it impossible to realise.  No one except other state graduates would turn up

even if post creation could be done by the government.  In other states, AYUSH institutions

has been offering emergency medical care as well.  But here we are denying to accept the

surgical and gynaec exposure of Ayurveda/Homoeo doctors on certain unscientific reasons.

Being a policy issue, the Committee might mention the same in detail to resolve the dilemma,

the Secretary  urged.

24. The Committee then observed that, many hospitals in private sector had already

materialised  the  holistic  approach  in  areas  like  orthopaedics  and  they  were  appointing

Ayurveda doctors in modern medicine institutions to serve the purpose.  The Committee

opined that in this circumstance, the reluctance for colocation in government sector could not

be entertained.  The Committee also criticized that, the failure of government to address the

misplaced concerns of the practitioners of modern medicine resulted in denying the public

easy access to health care services of their choice and thereby causing huge loss of central

assistance. Therefore the Committee decided to recommend that, being the first phase of

materializing the national policy of holistic approach in health care services, the co-location of

AYUSH institutions with that of modern medicine should be implemented at the earliest.

25. Then the Witness, Joint Director, Indian System of Medicine supplemented that,

there has been a direction from the Central Government that IUCD insertions should be done

by trained Ayurveda doctors.  But it has not been materialised yet since the allopathy wing

denied to train Ayurveda doctors in this regard.  The Committee agreed on that point and

decided to  recommend that  the government should issue necessary orders  to train the

Ayurveda doctors in IUCD insertions and to adhere to Central Government directions in this

regard. 

26.  On a query about the grant obtained for co-location of AYUSH facilities, the

Secretary, AYUSH informed that, the audit observation was just about the non implementation

of co-location and there was no mention about the quantum of one time grant which could be

295/2021.
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availed only after submitting the co-location proposal. The  Committee  also noticed that in

many other States in India, emergency wing of Allopathic doctors are functioning in Ayush

Hospitals and vice versa and the Central  Policy for treatment in holistic in nature and

co-location of Ayush institutions in the premise of modern medicine hospitals is meant for

selection of treatment method at patients' choice. The Committee also view that the co-location

of hospitals in the State is not materializing all of a sudden and a pragmatic approach should be

explored for allaying the fears and misconceptions of allopathic doctors and as a first step,  the

post of a  gynaec surgeon and anesthetist in Government Ayuderveda Colleges should be filled

up from the allopathic doctors.

Conclusions/Recommendations

27. The Committee observes that the failure of Government to address the misplaced

concerns of practitioners of modern medicine resulted in denying the public easy access to

health care services of their choice and thereby caused huge loss of central assistance.

Therefore the Committee recommends that being the first phase of materializing the national

policy of holistic approach in health care services, the co-location of AYUSH institutions with

that of modern medicine should be implemented at the earliest.

28. The Committee directs the department to urge the Government to take a policy

decision to establish Ayurveda hospitals in the same premises of hospitals with allopathy

system in panchayats where Ayurveda hospitals are not established or working in rented

buildings.

29.  The Committee recommends that the Government should  issue necessary orders to

train the Ayurveda doctors in IUCD insertions and to adhere to Central Government directions

that IUCD insertions should be done by trained Ayurveda doctors.

Up-gradation and Standardisation of Ayurveda Hospitals/Dispensaries (3.7.4)

GOK aimed to provide better Ayurveda treatment facilities by upgradation of
hospitals in a phased manner under the scheme Upgradation and Standardisation of
hospitals after fixing standards for infrastructure facilities and services. GOK had
also planned to standardise the facilities in Ayurveda dispensaries in partnership
with LSGIs on a project mode under the scheme Strengthening and Improvement
of dispensaries. Under the schemes, it was inter alia planned to (i) increase the bed
strength from the existing 50 to 100 in 10 District  Ayurveda Hospitals (DAH),
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(ii) to provide X-ray facilities, Panchakarma and Ksharasutra units in all DAHs
(iii) to provide laboratory facilities in all hospitals and (iv) to provide  equipments/
furniture/utensils/LPG  connection  and  drugs,  etc.  in  dispensaries.  During
2009-2014,  GOK  provided  ₹15.75  crore  for  upgradation  of  hospitals  and
₹4.50 crore for strengthening of dispensaries of which DISM spent  ₹ 14.53 crore
and ₹3.77 crore respectively. 

Audit  noticed  that  the  bed  strength  was  increased  to  100  only  in  DAH
Kozhikode against 10 DAHs proposed as GOK is yet to accord sanction for other
DAHs. While X-ray units were provided in all DAHs except DAH Ernakulam,
Panchakarma and Ksharasutra units were not yet provided in three DAHs and 10
DAHs respectively. Laboratories were provided only in 46 hospitals out of the 118
hospitals in the State. Details of poor infrastructure facilities in the test checked
hospitals  and  dispensaries  such  as  hospitals  and  dispensaries  functioning  in
old/dilapidated/unfit/leaking  buildings,  space  constraints  for  functioning  of
wards/therapy room, non-provision of basic amenities like toilet, drinking water,
electricity,  water connection, etc.,  non-functioning X-ray units,  laboratory units,
etc.,  noticed  in  Audit  are  given  in  Appendix  III.  GOK/Clinical  Establishment
(Registration  &  Regulation)  Act  2010  specified  39  common  items/equipment
required  in  Ayurveda  dispensaries.  Audit  found  non-availability  of  common
items/equipment when compared to the above list as shown in Appendix III .

DISM  had  not  fixed  any  standards  for  infrastructure  facilities  and  services  in
hospitals/dispensaries. It had also not prepared any evaluation report on implementation of the
schemes for each year specifying the physical targets and achievements there against resulting
in non-assurance of effective implementation of the schemes. 

Government  stated  (December  2014)  that  at  present  there  is  no  provision  for
standardisation of ISM institutions and a Core Committee would soon be formed for the
purpose. It was also stated that presently permission to start X-ray and Laboratory units were
granted only to hospitals where adequate space was available. 

[Audit  Paragraph 3.7.4 contained in the Report  of  the Comptroller and Auditor
General of India for the year ended 31st March 2014 (General and Social Sector)

Notes furnished by the government on the above audit paragraph is included as
Appendix II.]

Excerpts from Committee's discussion with department officials.
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30. The Committee observed that the details furnished by government regarding the

audit observation on upgradation and standardisation of Ayurveda hospitals were not specific

and comprehensive.  The Committee enquired whether the government had fixed any standard

for essential infrastructure facilities and health care services to be provided in AYUSH

institutions.

31.  Then the witness Secretary, AYUSH department informed that there was no such

standard fixed for AYUSH institutions in Kerala.  He also added that, 39 essential items

required for health care institutions mentioned in the audit report did not specify whether those

institutions were Ayush or not and the source of those items were also not mentioned in the

audit report. Then an officer from Accountant General intervened to clarify that the 39 items

required for dispensaries were mentioned in the Central Act viz Clinical Establishment

(Registration & Regulation) Act 2010. The Committee made it clear that the particular

legislation was not made in Kerala and the audit observation was based on the Central Act.

32. Further, the Secretary, AYUSH described about the norms for infrastructure standard

fixation followed by the department.  In every year the hospital in charge would submit a

proposal for equipment updation which was prepared by comparing the dispensary equipment

list of the State with that possessed by hospitals.  But after the establishment of AYUSH

ministry, the upgradation and standardisation was based on the essential National Public

Health Standard and an indicative list named “KASH” (Kerala Accreditation Standards for

Hospitals).  NABH accreditation was also considered as a superlative qualification, he added.

He also informed that about fourteen institutions were expected to be upgraded to the above

mentioned standard in the following year and proposal for budget allocation had already been

provided.

33.  The Committee  then  enquired  whether  sources  other  than  funds  allotted  by

Government could be utilised for the effective upgradation of Ayush institutions if a common

infrastructure standard for every hospital was fixed.  The Committee opined that the objective

could only be achieved gradually and only where the basic standard was fixed then only the

authorities could check out for alternatives in case of insufficient funding. Therefore the

Committee decided to recommend that based on the provisions of Clinical Establishment

(Registration and Regulation) Act, 2010, or NABH accreditation  norms,  infrastructure and

service standardisation for AYUSH institutions in the State should be adopted after consulting

with the experts  and the same communicated to whomsoever concerned at the earliest.
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34.  The Committee further expressed its concern over the audit observation that

majority of the basic amenities like Electricity, Water, Laboratory, X-ray, Toilet etc., specified

in the Central Act were absent in most of the AYUSH institutions in Kerala. It was also

supplemented that, shortage of infrastructure facilities was worse in NRHM institutions.

35. The Committee affirmed that fixing a common standard for basic amenities in

AYUSH institutions was essential and should be communicated to Local Self Governments

inorder to provide those facilities in the transferred institutions as well.

36. On a query about the amount sanctioned in plan fund to district hospitals for

upgradation, the Secretary AYUSH department clarified that ₹5 lakh each has been allotted to

five district hospitals in the financial year 2015-16 and its progress has not been assessed yet.

Conclusions/Recommendations

37. The Committee recommends that after the establishment of Ayush ministry the

upgradation and standardisation  of different levels of Ayurvedic institutions in the State must

be done in line with the essential National Public Health Standards with the indicative list

named KASH (Kerala  Accreditation  Standards  for  Hospitals)  to  the  advanced  NABH

guidelines.  An Expert Committee may be formed to frame the guidelines suited for each level

of  institutions  and  LSGD  may  also  be  involved  for  assisting  its  implementation.

The Committee recommends  that infrastructure and service standardisation for AYUSH

institutions in the State should be adopted after discussing with the experts either based on the

provisions of Clinical Establishment (Registration and Regulation) Act, 2010, or NABH

accreditation norms and communicated to whomsoever concerned at the earliest.

38.  The Committee expresses its concern over the audit observation that majority of the

basic amenities like Electricity, Water, Laboratory, X-ray, Toilet etc., specified in the Central

Act were absent in most of the AYUSH institutions in Kerala.  Therefore the Committee

recommends to fix a common standard for basic amenities and infrastructure facilities in

AYUSH institutions and to communicate the same to Local Self Governments inorder to

provide those facilities in the transferred institutions as well.
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Health care services (3.8)

Out-patient and In-patient services (3.8.1)

Out-patient services were offered by both hospitals and dispensaries while In- patient

services were offered only by hospitals. During the year 2013-14, Government Ayurveda

Hospitals (GAH) and dispensaries in the State had patient footfall of 2.04 crore which included

93,387 in-patients. Footfall of out-patients and bed occupancy in respect of test-checked

hospitals/dispensaries are discussed below. 

Audit analysed the footfall of out-patients in test-checked hospitals and dispensaries

under DISM in five selected districts. It was seen that the number of out-patients declined in all

test  checked  districts  when  compared  to  the  footfalls  in  the  year  2009-10  except  in

Malappuram where an upward trend was noticed in year 2013-14 as shown in Chart 2 

Chart 2 

Trend analysis of Out-patients in selected districts

Audit also noticed that the average bed occupancy against the available bed strength
during the period 2009-2014 in 10 out of 14 test checked hospitals ranged between 33 and
90 per cent as detailed in Appendix III. The lowest bed occupancy of 33 per cent was noticed
at GAH, Punnapra. It was noticed that due to the absence of male Nurses/Therapists and Cook,
the hospital neither provided therapy treatment to male patients nor provided diet to its patients,
which could explain the very low bed occupancy in the hospital. Non-availability of Specialist
doctors, Therapists and also the isolated location of the hospitals were cited as reasons for the
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lower bed occupancy by the Medical Officers of two hospitals (GAH Thiruvali and DAH
Valavannur).  Government confirmed (December 2014) these reasons. Government however,
did not mention about the measures taken to improve the bed occupancy. 

[Audit  Paragraph 3.8.1 contained in the Report  of  the Comptroller and Auditor
General of India for the year ended 31st March 2014 (General and Social Sector)

Notes furnished by the government on the above audit paragraph is included as
Appendix II.]

Excerpts from Committee's discussion with department officials.

39.  On a query about the audit observation on the decrease in footfall of out patients and
inpatients in government Ayurveda hospitals, the Secretary AYUSH department deposed that
there was no such decrease in the number of  patients.   But individual  hospitals  were
experiencing declining patient footfall due to increase in number of Ayurveda healthcare
institutions. 

Conclusions/Recommendations
40.   No Comments

Shortage of Medical Officers and paramedical staff (3.8.2)

Audit noticed inadequate number of Medical Officers and Paramedical staff in position
against sanctioned strength in hospitals/dispensaries under the control of DISM (status as on 1
October 2014) as given in Table 2. 

Table 2: Shortage of staff 

Name of post Sanctioned Actual Shortage 

Medical Officers/Specialists 1136 1062 74 

Nurses 401 389 12 

Therapists 30 19 11 

Pharmacists 931 853 78 

Lab Technicians 15 5 10 

Radiographers 2 0 2 

Nursing Assistants/ Attenders/
Pharmacy Attenders

1223 1051 172 
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Staff pattern for Ayurveda hospitals under the DISM with reference to the bed strength
was fixed as early as in May 1978. Audit noticed shortage/excess in the number of posts
sanctioned when compared with the number of posts required against  the average bed
occupancy in hospitals test checked. It was seen that in Government Ayurveda Marma
Hospital  (GAMH),  Kanjiramkulam  and  Government  Visha  Vaidya  Hospital  (GVVH),
Wadakkanchery, the average bed occupancy during 2009-2014 was more than the sanctioned
bed strength. However, there was shortage in the sanctioned posts of Medical Officers/
Pharmacists/Nurses.  In GAMH, Kanjiramkulam, against  sanctioned bed strength of 10,
average bed occupancy was 45 indicating that a large number of patients were availing the
facilities in the hospital. However, against the required staff strength of three Medical Officers,
two Pharmacists and five Nurses, there was a shortage of one Medical Officer, one Pharmacist
and three Nurses. Similarly, in the GVVH, Wadakkanchery, there was shortage of two Nurses,
while at GAH Nedumangad, the shortage of nurses was three. In view of the fact that certain
hospitals with lesser average bed occupancy had the full complement of sanctioned staff
strength and in some cases even excess staff (Appendix III), failure of GOK to rationalize the
staff  strength has resulted in hospitals with higher number of patients having to function with
lesser number of staff. 

Shortage of manpower significantly affected service delivery in hospitals/dispensaries as
elucidated below:  

• In  Government  Ayurveda  Research  Institute  for  Mental  Diseases  (GARIM),
Kottakkal in Malappuram district, the post of Hospital Superintendent remained vacant since
April 2010 and against three sanctioned posts of Specialists, two posts were vacant from
November 2012. 

• It was noticed that though sanctioned strength of Nurses were filled up in 13 out of
14 hospitals test checked, no male Nurses were appointed in eight of these hospitals. 

• The  post  of  Therapist  was  essential  for  carrying  out  the  Kriyakarmam  i.e.,
panchakarma procedures. Therapists/Masseurs were assigned the responsibility of application
of various massages to the patients on the direction of the physician concerned. Ten out of 14
hospitals  test  checked  did  not  have  sanctioned  posts  of  Therapists.  While  Hospital
Management Committees (HMCs) in five6 hospitals had engaged Therapists for attending to
patients, in five7 other hospitals test checked, these services were delivered by Nurses/Nursing
Assistants/Attenders who were not trained in Therapy. 

6 DAH Alappuzha, DAH Palakkad, GAH Guruvayur, GAH Irinjalakuda and GAH Palode.

7 DAH Valavannur, GAH Punnapra, GAH Thiruvali, GVVH Wadakkanchery and  RVDAH  Thrissur .
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• In GAH Punnapra, only female Nurses were available and consequently, the male

patients were denied therapy. 

• In the absence of sanctioned posts of Pharmacists in two8 of 36 Government

dispensaries test checked, Attenders were dispensing the medicines. 

• Despite nine of the 14 hospitals test  checked having laboratories,  the post  of

Laboratory Technician was not sanctioned for four9 hospitals. Laboratory Technicians were

appointed  by  Government  in  two10 hospitals  and  laboratories  in  six11 hospitals  were

functioning with technicians appointed by HMC on daily wage basis. In GAH Nedumangad,

laboratory was yet to be made operational. 

Government stated (December 2014) that DISM had informed that the vacant posts of

Medical Officers and paramedical staff were not filled up since advice for  appointment from

Kerala Public Service Commission (KPSC) was yet to be received and that the posts of

Attenders, which were to be filled up by promotion were not done due to shortage of staff in

the lower categories. The reply is not acceptable in view of the fact that Government/HMC

could have engaged these personnel on temporary basis to address the shortfall in manpower

till permanent filling up of these posts. 

[Audit  Paragraph 3.8.2 contained in the Report  of  the Comptroller and Auditor

General of India for the year ended 31st March 2014 (General and Social Sector)

Notes furnished by the government on the above audit paragraph is included as

Appendix II.]

Excerpts from Committee's discussion with department officials.

41.  The  Committee  discussed  about  the   inadequate  staff  strength  in  AYUSH

department as reported by the audit.  The Secretary, Ayush informed that subsequent to the

audit findings  several posts were created in Ayush department.  The Committee directed to

submit an updated report on staff strength.

8 GAD Choondal and GAD Kandasankadavu

9  GAH Guruvayur, GAH Irinjalakuda, GAMH Kanjiramkulam and GAH Nedumangad 

10 GARIM Kottakkal and RVDAH Thrissur 

11 DAH  Alappuzha,  DAH  Palakkad,  DAH  Valavannur,  GAH  Guruvayur,  GAH  Irinjalakuda  and  GAMH
Kanjiramkulam .
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42.  The Committee further enquired about the sanctioned strength of Ayurveda Nurses

and the institutions which were offering such nursing courses. Then the witness Joint Director,

Indian System of Medicine informed that the  Nursing course has been offered by Ayurveda

colleges.  The Secretary, AYUSH department supplemented that the sanctioned strength of

Ayurveda nurses is 401 at present.

43. On a query about the ratio of therapists appointed in AYUSH hospitals, the witness

Joint Director, Indian System of Medicine deposed that, the sanctioned strength of Therapists

are not at all enough as compared to the requirement.  Eventhough a number of posts has been

created in health department, the required staff strength was not yet achieved, he added.

44. The Committee further asked about the reason for the shortage in number of male

nurses in Ayurveda sector eventhough the Female-Male nurse ratio has been fixed as 5:1 in

1967 itself.  The Committee observed that, the private institutions hesitated to appoint male

nurses  after the agitation for minimum wages in nursing sector. The Secretary, AYUSH

department then admitted that there was shortage of male nurses in Ayurveda sector.

45.  Further, the Committee deliberated about the adverse effects in Ayurveda health

care due to shortage of qualified male therapists. The Secretary, AYUSH department detailed

that 41 new posts were created recently but it needs more male therapists.  He added that only

30 students were admitted in Government Ayurveda Colleges for this course in every year and

many of the private institutions were interested in offering the course.  Since university

recognition is not necessary for diploma course with less than one year duration, a proposal in

this regard had been submitted to government but has not been sanctioned yet, he added.

46. Then  the Committee observed that  shortage of qualified male therapists in

Ayurveda sector will result in the induction of unqualified persons as therapists and opined that

this might cause serious problems in Ayurveda health care. Therefore the Committee decided

to recommend that, Ayurveda therapists course should be sanctioned to more institutions

which possess necessary infrastructure.

Conclusions/Recommendations

47.  The Committee understands that the newly formed AYUSH department  is going

through tethering problems and so a comprehensive study must be conducted to record the

details of staff and equipments in present form to assess the number of institutions to be

created/upgraded and number of posts in each category to be created, assessing financial
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implications.  Any Central assistance may  also be sought for the above purpose.  Committee

urges to furnish the comprehensive study report without delay.  The Committee also directs to

submit an updated report on the staff strength in Ayush Department with respect to the creation

of posts subsequent to audit findings.

48. The Committee observes that there is shortage of qualified male therapists in

Ayurvedic sector.  The Committee points out shortage of male therapists may  result in the

induction of unqualified persons as therapists ultimately causing serious problem in Ayurveda

health care.  Therefore Committee recommends that Ayurveda therapists course including

diploma  course  should  be  sanctioned  to  more  institutions  which  possess  necessary

infrastructure so that qualified therapists are brought out.

Diet (3.8.3)

The Kerala Indigenous Medicine Departmental  Manual and subsequent orders of

Government prescribed various food items and their quantity to be distributed as diet to

patients. The DISM enhanced (August 2013) the cost of diet to in-patients from the existing

₹25 to  ₹30 per day per patient, with direction to limit the cost to the prescribed rate of

₹30.  Audit noticed (July 2014) that the food items and the quantity supplied in test checked

hospitals viz., bread & milk in the morning, rice & green gram at noon and evening were not

as prescribed12 in the Manual and Government orders. Even though 13 out of 14 test checked

hospitals provided Kanji diet to its patients, it was seen that GAMH Kanjiramkulam did not

include bread and milk in its diet. Three hospitals (DAH Valavannur, GAH Guruvayur and

Panchakarma Hospital, Alappuzha) failed to supply bread to its patients. Even the hospitals

which distributed bread to its patients distributed only 100-200 gms against the stipulated

400 gms. Against the stipulated requirement of 500 ml milk, all the hospitals which distributed

milk, supplied only 200 ml to 250 ml to its patients. Audit noticed that out of 14 Ayurveda

hospitals, the GAH Punnapra did not provide diet to in-patients as there was no cook in the

hospital. The diet was not able to provide nutritive food to injured sports persons admitted in

the  Sports  unit  of  GAH  Nedumangad  and  Rama  Varma  District  Ayurveda  Hospital

(RVDAH), Thrissur. 

12 Milk Diet: Milk 750 ml, Bread 400 gm, Butter 20 gm., Biscuit 40 gm., Egg 1 no.,  Kanji Diet: Rice 200 gm., Green 

gram   60gm., Milk 500ml., Bread 400gm., Butter 25 gm. 
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During survey, 66 per cent of the in-patients expressed that diet provided was sufficient,
10.38 per cent opined that it was not sufficient, while others either did not respond or were
subjected to restricted diet as part of the treatment. 

Government replied (December 2014) that the diet charges of  ₹30 per day were
grossly insufficient to give quality food to patients and enhancement of diet charges is under its
consideration. 

[Audit  Paragraph 3.8.3 contained in the Report  of  the Comptroller and Auditor
General of India for the year ended 31st March 2014 (General and Social Sector)

Notes furnished by the government on the above audit paragraph is included as
Appendix II.]

Excerpts from Committee's discussion with department officials.

49. The Committee considered the audit finding that the diet provided as part of
treatment was neither sufficient nor up to the quality prescribed. The Committee observed that
13 out of 14 hospitals test checked served rice soup only and didn't provide milk diet. The
Committee opined that the diet charge of   ₹ 30/day per patient was insufficient to provide
adequate diet.  Therefore the Committee decided to recommend that diet charges should be
enhanced so as to serve food items in prescribed quantities as laid out in the Kerala Indigenous
Medicine Departmental Manual.

Conclusions/Recommendations

50. The committee finds that the diet provided to patients in Ayurveda hospitals was
neither sufficient nor up to the quality prescribed.  The Committee opines that the diet charge
of ₹30/day per patient was insufficient to provide adequate diet.  Therefore the Committee
recommends to enhance the diet charges and to serve food item in prescribed quantity in
Kerala Indigenous Medicine Departmental Manual.

X-ray services (3.8.4)

Atomic Energy (Radiation Protection) Rules, 2004 on licensing of X-ray units provide
for issuing of licence for operating radiation installations after inspecting the working practices
being followed to ensure adherence to prescribed safety standards, availability of appropriate
radiation  monitors  and  dosimetry  devices  for  purposes  of  radiation  surveillance,  etc.
The Director of Radiation Safety (DRS) is the authorised agency in Kerala to issue licences on
behalf of Atomic Energy Regulatory Board. 
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Five of the 14 hospitals test-checked were provided with X-ray units. Out of these,
three hospitals (DAH Alappuzha, RVDAH Thrissur and DAH Valavannur) offered X-ray
services and in two hospitals (GAMH Kanjiramkulam and DAH Palakkad), the units were not
made functional. Audit noticed that X-Ray machines were operated in DAH Alappuzha from
May 2012 and in RVDAH Thrissur from December 2011 without obtaining Certification of
Safety from the DRS. The technician handling the X-ray unit in DAH Alappuzha was not
provided with TLD13 film badges to indicate levels of exposure to radiation. In the absence of
TLD badges and safety certification from the DRS, Audit could not obtain reasonable
assurance that patients and technicians were not being exposed to more than permissible
radiation levels.  

Government replied (December 2014) that action has been initiated to obtain safety
certificates from DRS. 

[Audit  Paragraph 3.8.4 contained in the Report  of  the Comptroller and Auditor
General of India for the year ended 31st March 2014 (General and Social Sector)

Notes furnished by the government on the above audit paragraph is included as
Appendix II.]

Excerpts from Committee's discussion with department officials.

51. On a query about the audit observation on X-ray facility,  it was clarified that the
department had already taken steps to obtain certification of the Director of Radiation Safety
for X-ray unit installation.  The Committee accepted the same.

Conclusions/Recommendations

52.  No comments. 

Oil massage (3.8.5)

Oil massages play a major role in the treatment protocol under Ayurveda. ‘Thailam14 ’
used in therapy requires to be heated prior to application on the patients. Audit noticed that in
DAH  Valavannur  in  Malappuram  district,  Panchakarma  Hospital,  Alappuzha,  GAH
Nedumangad, GAH Punnapra, GAH Palode, GVVH Wadakkanchery and GAH Thiruvali
there was no heating facility in the therapy/treatment room. Failure of the hospitals to make
provision for heating Thailam resulted in patients being forced to bring stoves and fuel for
warming the Thailam, which is a matter of concern. 

13     Thermo Luminescent Dosimeter. 

14 Thailam – Medicated oil. 
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The inpatient survey showed that 30.19 per cent of patients had to bring fuel and stove
for heating Thailam and 64.15 per cent of patients had to bring the raw herbal materials
required for the treatment. 

CMO, DAH Valavannur stated that the facility was not provided as sanction was not
received for LPG installation. 

Government replied (December 2014) that majority of in-patients in hospitals have to
undergo various treatment procedures and accepted that the allocation for fuel was meagre. It
also stated that DISM had since issued directions to District Medical Officers in this regard. 

The reply is not acceptable in view of the immense hardships being caused to patients.
In the circumstances, the Government/DISM is required to provide these basic facilities. 

[Audit  Paragraph 3.8.5 contained in the Report  of  the Comptroller and Auditor
General of India for the year ended 31st March 2014 (General and Social Sector)

Notes furnished by the government on the above audit paragraph is included as
Appendix II.]

Excerpts from Committee's discussion with department officials.

53.  Regarding the audit observation on failure of hospitals to make provision for heating
facility in the therapy/treatment room, the Committee observed that, with the initiative of
concerned  Medical  Officers,  certain  hospitals  had  already  established  fullfledged
physiotherapy units by channelising local aid. The Committee opined that it could be adopted
in all Ayurveda Hospitals and clinics if the Medical Officers take initiative in time to utilise the
allotted fund.  The Committee directed that the concerned authorities should ensure a local
alternative if there was any lack of facilities in the newly established physiotherapy units.

Conclusions/Recommendations

54.  The Committee observes that due to initiative of concerned Medical Officer, certain
Ayurveda hospitals  have full fledged physiotherapy units.  The Committee opines that the
Medical Officers in all Ayurveda Hospitals and Clinics should take initiative in time to utilise
the  allotted  fund.  The  Committee  observe  that  the  administrative  system  in  AYUSH
institutions is completely lethargic and it should be revamped   by prioritising the urgent needs
and also by constant monitoring. The Committee directs that the concerned authorities should
make sure that heating facility is available in therapy treatment rooms and local aid could be
sought for providing the facility.
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Distribution of Ayurveda drugs to patients (3.8.6)

Government Ayurveda Hospitals and Dispensaries supply free drugs to all patients
obtaining treatment from these institutions. Audit noticed following deficiencies in this regard: 

• The survey conducted among in-patients and out-patients indicated that 33.02 per
cent of in-patients and 58.51 per cent of out-patients were getting all drugs from Pharmacy,
64.15 per cent of in-patients and 35.33 per cent of out-patients purchased some drugs from the
market due to non- availability of drugs in Pharmacy. Others did not respond. Further, 1.89 per
cent of in-patients were purchasing drugs from market due to difficulty in coming to the
hospitals as drugs were supplied from Pharmacy on alternate days only during treatment
period. Moreover, 1.09 per cent of out-patients were skipping the treatment as cost of drugs
was not affordable. 

• GOI had introduced (October 2009) shelf life for Ayurveda medicines with effect
from 1 April 2010 and directed that medicines should not be in circulation after their expiry
date. In the test checked hospitals and dispensaries, Audit noticed several items of time expired
medicines in main stock and pharmacy and administration of such drugs to patients. The
CMO, DAH Valavannur stated that they were not aware of the introduction of  expiry dates for
Ayurveda drugs as the information was not communicated to them. Audit also noticed that
time expired medicines were administered to patients in GAD Mundathikode in Thrissur
district, even after having been pointed out about such defects by Audit. 

Government stated that DISM have cautioned CMO, DAH Valavannur and GAD
Mundathikode about their ignorance on the subject. However, Audit  observed that the DISM
had not issued any directions to DMOs regarding introduction of shelf life of Ayurveda drugs. 

[Audit  Paragraph 3.8.6 contained in the Report  of  the Comptroller and Auditor
General of India for the year ended 31st March 2014 (General and Social Sector)

Notes furnished by the government on the above audit paragraph is included as
Appendix II.]

Excerpts from Committee's discussion with department officials.

55. Regarding the audit observation that Ayurveda medicines have been administered
after its expiry dates in many hospitals, the committee enquired how it happened   since
medicines prepared in hospitals itself were stored only for two days and the other drugs have
been supplied by Oushadhi as per indent.  Then the witness, Joint Director, Indian System of
Medicine clarified that it might have happened due to the supply of medicines nearing  expiry
to hospitals.
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56. The Secretary, AYUSH department detailed that those medicines procured by Local
Self Institutions  were suggested by doctors,  of which some of them might not be fast moving
and resulted in shelf life expiry.  Since procurement had been done as per the quality
certification of doctors,  shelf life expired medicines could be send back at  the time of
certification, he added.

57. On a query about the intending of medicine,  officer from AG intervened to inform
that, Local bodies and Government were giving separate intend for procurement.  The witness
Secretary, AYUSH department further added that DISM had not issued any directions for
DMO's regarding introduction of shelflife of Ayurveda drugs. Then officer from AG supported
the same and said that, though Government of India introduced the norms on 1st April 2010,
no  circular in this regard had been issued by the Director yet.

58. Then the Committee decided to recommend that Government should issue a circular
regarding the introduction of shelflife of Ayurveda drugs.   The Committee also recommended
that norms should be fixed for further intending of medicine from general fund and local fund
based on the actual annual requirement of medicine in every LSGIs and the same should be
issued as a circular.

Conclusions/Recommendations

59.  The Committee is astonished to observe that the medicines, after the date of expiry,
are being used for treatment in Ayush hospitals, dispensaries and DISM has not yet issued any
instruction regarding the shelf life period of Ayurveda drugs as per the norms of Government
of India issued in 1st April 2010. The Committee directs to issue a circular regarding the shelf
life of Ayurveda drugs.

60.  The Committee recommends to fix norms for intending of medicine from general
fund and local fund on the actual requirement of medicine in every LSGI and the same should
be issued as circular. 

Production and distribution of Ayurveda drugs (3.9)

Good Manufacturing Practices (GMP) for Ayurveda, Siddha and Unani medicines
prescribed  in  the  Drugs  and  Cosmetics  Rules,  1945 required  manufacturers  to  evolve
methodology and procedures to ensure that: 

• Raw materials used in manufacture of drugs are authentic, of prescribed quality and 
free from contamination; 

• Adequate quality control measures were adopted in manufacture of drugs  and 

• Manufactured drugs released for sale are of acceptable quality. 
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The Rules also prescribe regular inspection of Ayurveda drug manufacturing units.

Audit observations on the above are discussed below: 

Non-adherence of stipulated standards by Oushadhi (3.9.1)

DISM  procured  Ayurveda  drugs  from  Oushadhi,  a  GOK  undertaking  for  free

distribution to patients in government hospitals. As part of our audit exercise for assessing the

quality of drugs procured by GOK for free distribution among patients, we conducted (July

2014) physical verification of the manufacturing  facility of Oushadhi, jointly with its officials

which revealed that stipulated standards were not being adhered to by Oushadhi. 

• We noticed during audit that ‘churnam’ manufactured in the factory was piled on the

floor of the factory and the possibility of the drug being contaminated with dirt and sand

cannot be ruled out.

• There were no sterile manufacturing areas with bacterial retaining filters,

etc.  in  the  factory  essential  to  manufacture  sterile  drugs  like

‘Elaneerkuzhambu’,  an  eye  ointment.  Routine  microbial  count  of  the

manufacturing area during operations was also not carried out. Oushadhi

admitted  that  there  was  no  separate  area  for  manufacturing  sterile

‘Elaneerkuzhambu’ and  stated  that  they  have  now planned  to  shift  its

production to a separate area. 

295/2021.
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• Ayurvedic  Pharmacopeia  of  India  (API)  emphasised  that  all  Ayurveda

drugs  must  comply  with  the  limits  for  heavy  metals  prescribed  in

individual  Monograph  and  wherever  limits  were  not  stipulated,

compliance  with  the  limits  given  in  World  Health  Organisation

publications was stipulated. It was noticed that the products manufactured

by Oushadhi  were  not  tested  for  presence  of  heavy-metals,  aflatoxins,

toxicity and pesticide residue. Oushadhi admitted its inability to conduct

tests  about  heavy-metals,  aflatoxins,  toxicity  and  pesticide  residue  and

stated that  facilities  were available for  testing only microbial  load and

physico-chemical parameters. 

• Audit noticed reported instances (February 2014) of patients complaining

about numbness in the tongue and general fatigue on administration of

Suryaprabha15  tablets  (Batch  No  P50-9)  in  three16 GADs.  Despite

receiving several complaints from institutions, the reported batch of the

drug was not withdrawn from hospitals/dispensaries. Oushadhi, however,

conducted Microbial tests of the returned medicine with reference to the

control  sample  and  found  no  variations.  It  stated  that  mode  of

administration,  media  of  intake and  quantity  prescribed by the doctors

vary  from  patients  to  patients  and  therefore,  it  was  not  necessary  to

withdraw the whole of the batch. However, in view of Oushadhi admitting

its  inability  to  test  for  heavy- metals,  aflatoxins,  toxicity and pesticide

residue,  the  presence  of  these  elements  in  the  products  and  resultant

patient discomfort cannot be ruled out. Audit, therefore, could not obtain

assurance that  the drugs supplied by Oushadhi conformed to stipulated

safety standards. 

Government replied (December 2014) that steps are being taken by Oushadhi

to collect churnam in a trolley directly from the machine instead of transferring

to the floor, the manufacturing of Elaneerkuzhambu will be shifted to a sterilised

area where microbial count will be kept minimum and to ensure the hygiene of the

15     A drug containing heavy metals. 

16 (1) GAD Chettivilakom, Thiruvananthapuram (2) GAD Karimba, Palakkad and (3) GAD Chazur, 
Kannur. 
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production unit and that the installation of new machine procured for testing heavy

metals is in progress and machines for testing aflatoxins, etc. would be procured in 

the next year. 

[Audit Paragraph 3.9 and 3.9.1 contained in the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor

General of India for the year ended 31st March 2014 (General and Social Sector)

Notes furnished by the government on the above audit paragraph is included as

Appendix II.]

Excerpts from Committee's discussion with department officials.

61. The Committee enquired about the failure of Oushadhi in supplying the required

amount of medicine to government hospitals. Then the witness Secretary, AYUSH department

informed that, being a cent percent Government owned public enterprise, Oushadhi has 5%

tax preference and they were obtaining extension every year.  But they failed to meet the

demand.  Procurement of medicine from open market might reduce the price, he added.

62. On a query about the audit observation that stipulated standards were not being

adhered  to  by  Oushadhi  for  the  manufacturing  of  'Churnam',  '  Elaneerkuzhambu',

'Suryaprabha tablet' etc., the Secretary, AYUSH said that the department was helpless as it had

only the administrative control of Oushadhi. 

Conclusions/Recommendations

63.  The  Committee  was  dismayed  to  know  that  stipulated  standard  in  drug

manufacturing was not being adhered by Oushadhi.  The Committee was disturbed to notice

that Oushadhi lacks sterile manufacturing areas for production of drugs.  Also products were

rolled out from the factory without conducting tests for presence of heavy metals, toxins and

pesticide  residue  which  may  cause  undesired  effects  upon  consumption.   Committee

emphasize the need for adhering to stipulated  standards in drug manufacturing even if it

involves procurement of new machines which may cause rise in the cost of production.

64. Therefore Committee recommends that  sterile manufacturing areas should be

created so as to ensure the hygiene of production unit.  Also, proper machinery should be

installed  for  testing drugs for heavy metals, aflatoxins, toxicity and pesticide residue and thus

ensuring that the presence of those is within prescribed limits.  Thus every measures should be

taken as so as ensure that drugs manufactured  by Oushadhi strictly adheres to stipulated

standard of quality.
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Drug production at GAC Thiruvananthapuram (3.9.2)

Ayurveda  drugs  are  manufactured  at  the  Pharmacy  at  GAC

Thiruvananthapuram for use of patients in the three hospitals attached viz., GAC

Hospital,  Women  and  Children  (W&C)  Hospital  and  Panchakarma  hospital  in

Thiruvananthapuram. Audit noticed that the Pharmacy did not possess a licence

under D&C Act, though it manufactured drugs on a large scale.  A Commission

appointed  by  the  Principal  to  examine the deficiencies  and to  suggest  steps  to

improve the functioning of the pharmacy recommended (August 2012) setting up

of  a  Pharmacy  Advisory  Board  for  overseeing  all  the  activities  of  pharmacy

attached to the GAC Thiruvananthapuram. The report also suggested constituting a

Pharmacy Production Committee for scientific production of Ayurveda drugs, laid

down  procedures  for  storing  of  raw  materials/finished  products,  etc.  Audit

however,  noticed  that  the  College  was  yet  to  take  remedial  action  on  the

recommendations.  Government  replied  (December  2014)  that  license  was  not

essential since the drugs were manufactured at the Pharmacy for free distribution to

the patients and was not intended for sale. The reply is not acceptable in view of

the  fact  that  the  National  Research  Institute  for  Panchakarma,  Cheruthuruthy,

Thrissur  district,  a  GOI  institution  manufacturing  only  three  drugs  for  free

distribution  to  patients  in  the  hospital  had  obtained  manufacturing  license.

Moreover,  possessing a licence under the D & C Act would also have ensured

adherence to  provisions of  the Act  and resultant  production and distribution of

quality drugs to the patients. 

[Audit Paragraph 3.9.2  contained in the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor

General of India for the year ended 31st March 2014 (General and Social Sector)

Notes furnished by the government on the above audit paragraph is included as

Appendix II.]

Excerpts from Committee's discussion with department officials.

65.  The Committee asked about the reason for the audit observation that, the Pharmacy

in Government Ayurveda College, Thiruvananthapuram did not posses a licence under Drugs

and Cosmetics Act, though it manufactured drugs on a large scale. The Secretary, AYUSH

clarified that those drugs produced in GAC, Thiruvananthapuram were used only for domestic
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administration and not for sale.  That was why they had not obtained the licence.  Directions

would be issued to obtain the manufacturing licence if necessary, he added. The Committee

accepted the explanation.

Conclusions/Recommendations

66.  No comments.

Procurement process of drugs under DISM (3.9.3) 

The Directorate of Indian System of Medicine procures medicines once in

four  months  subject  to  annual  monetary  ceiling17 according  to  the  category  of

institutions. Indents prepared by Medical Officers of institutions were approved by

the DMOs concerned and forwarded to Oushadhi for supply of drugs directly to the

institutions. The DISM procured drugs directly for implementation of various State

Plan Schemes18 to provide Ayurveda oriented health care services through health

care institutions. Besides, funds were also provided by LSGIs for procurement of

medicines from Oushadhi and Ayurdhara19 for use by hospitals/ dispensaries under

their  control.  Audit  noticed  shortcomings  in  procurement  and  distribution  of

medicines as brought out below: 

• As per GOI guidelines, the procurement agencies are to decide about the

required medicines out of the medicines listed in Essential Drug List (EDL) as per

the prevalence and needs of patients. However, DISM had not prepared a list of

medicines in conformity with EDL. Government stated (December 2014) that an

expert  committee  for  formulating  EDL  in  the  State  would  be  constituted

immediately. 

17 ₹  0.66 lakh for  dispensaries,  ₹  6.05 lakh for  100 bedded hospitals,  ₹  3 lakh for  50 bedded  

hospitals, ₹ 1.45  lakh for 30 bedded hospitals, ₹ 1.32 lakh for 25 bedded hospitals, ₹1.05 lakh for 

20 bedded hospitals,  ₹  0.84 lakh for 10 bedded hospitals,  ₹0.78 lakh for six bedded hospitals,

₹ 0.73 lakh for four bedded  hospitals 

18 (1) Control of Communicable Diseases-a scheme implemented during 2009-2014 aimed at control
of  epidemics like Cholera, Jaundice etc. (expenditure   ₹ 1.71crore) (2) Balamukulam-a School
Health  Programme implemented in selected schools in the districts of Wayanad, Kasaragode and
Palakkad during the years 2012-2014 (expenditure ₹1.35 crore) and (3) Six other schemes with a
total expenditure of  ₹1.05crore implemented in 2013-14 

19 An  Ayurveda  drug  manufacturing  unit  functioning  under  the  control  of  SC/ST development
Co-operative Federation 
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• There is no system in place at the DISM to assess centrally the annual

requirement of drugs of field units after reckoning the stock available and

trend in consumption. In the hospitals/dispensaries visited, Audit noticed

that  indents  for  departmental/scheme  supply  and  LSGI  supply  are

prepared  without  assessing  the  consolidated  annual  requirement.  Audit

further noticed large quantities of medicines stocked in four20 hospitals/

dispensaries  in  two  districts  due  to  procurement  in  excess  of  actual

requirement. In Malappuram District, three21 hospitals held huge stock of

drugs procured  during 2012-14.  Audit  compared (July 2014)  the item-

wise stock of drugs available at the DAH Valavannur with that consumed

during the years 2012-14 and noticed that the hospital had sufficient stock

of drugs supplied by LSGIs to cater to the entire needs of the hospital for

the next two to 14 years. The CMO of the hospital  attributed the bulk

stock to the delayed supply of medicines for the year 2012-13. Audit also

noticed  during  physical  verification  damage  to  10000  numbers  of

‘Vilwadi  Gulika’ amounting  to  ₹13400  (at  the  rate  of  ₹134  per  100

numbers) received during 2012-13 in GAH Manjeri. 

Government replied (December 2014) that explanation from DMO concerned

has been sought for the lapses and implementation of an Inventory Management

System for ISM was being seriously looked into. 

[Audit  Paragraph 3.9.3 contained in the Report  of  the Comptroller and Auditor

General of India for the year ended 31st March 2014 (General and Social Sector)

Notes furnished by the government on the above audit paragraph is included as

Appendix II.]

Excerpts from Committee's discussion with department officials.

67.  The Committee was informed that, DISM procured medicines once in every four

months.  Indents prepared  by medical officers of institutions were approved by the DMO's

concerned and forwarded to Oushadhi for supply of drugs directly to the institutions.

20 GAH Irinjalakuda, GADs Anakayam, Edakkara in Malappuram and Kandasankadavu in Thrissur 

districts. 

21 DAH Malappuram, GAH Manjeri and DAH Valavannur. 
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68. On a query about the direct procurement of medicine by DISM, the Joint Director
ISM acknowledged that medicines coming under certain schemes had been procured directly
by DISM.  He also added that the expert Committee for formulating EDL  (Essential Drugs
List) in the state is very much in function now. The Committee decided to recommend that
perfect norms should be issued for the procurement of medicines through DISM and Local
bodies at the earliest.

Conclusions/Recommendations

69. The Committee recommends to formulate perfect norms for the procurement of
medicines through DISM and local bodies.

Inspection of manufacturing units (3.9.4)

Quality  of  drugs  procured  and  distributed  to  patients  in  the  State  can  be
ensured  only  by  regular  inspection  of  manufacturing  units  to  check  the
manufacturing  processes  and  testing  of  products  manufactured  by  them  for
stipulated quality. 

As per the Drugs and Cosmetic Rules, 1945, the Drug Inspectors (DI) are
required to inspect all premises licensed to manufacture Ayurveda drugs, not less
than twice a year to ensure that  the conditions specified in the licence and the
statutory  provisions  were  being  observed.  The  number  of  licensed  Ayurveda
manufacturers during 2009 to 2013 was 980, 937, 870, 774 and 890 respectively. It
was noticed that there was shortfall ranging from 63 to 81 per cent in conducting
inspection of the Units.  GOI insists one DI for every 100 manufacturing units.
Minimum number of DIs required for inspection of 890 units (in year 2013) will be
eight. However, there were only three DIs and in respect of the four new posts
sanctioned in September 2012, appointments were made temporarily from January
2014 and these posts remained vacant from October 2014. The shortage of DIs
hampered the inspection process. 

Government  replied  (December  2014)  that  the  shortages  in  conducting
inspections were due to insufficient DIs and also non-availability of vehicles and
assured conduct of inspections as stipulated on filling up the four vacant posts by
regular hands, for which the recruitment process is in progress. 

[Audit  Paragraph 3.9.4 contained in the Report  of  the Comptroller and Auditor
General of India for the year ended 31st March 2014 (General and Social Sector)

Notes furnished by the government on the above audit paragraph is included as
Appendix II.]

Excerpts from Committee's discussion with department officials.
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70. The Committee enquired whether any officers had been deployed provisionally for

inspection of manufacturing units in AYUSH sector.  Then Secretary AYUSH department

answered in affirmative  and stated that the number of posts created for this purpose was

insufficient  to cover all  the units even after the inspection was conducted on all days.

Committee opined that quality of drugs procured and distributed to patients could be ensured

only by  regular inspections of manufacturing units to check the manufacturing process and

testing of products.  Therefore Committee decided to recommend  to appoint sufficient Drug

inspectors in the department.

Conclusions/Recommendations

71.   The Committee  observes  that  quality  of  the  drugs procured  and its  proper

distribution to patients  can be ensured only by regular inspection of manufacturing units.  The

Committee recommends to appoint sufficient number of Drug Inspectors in the department for

regular inspections of manufacturing units to check the manufacturing process as well as

testing of the products.

Ayurveda Drug Testing Laboratory (3.9.5)

In  the  state,  Ayurveda  drugs  are  tested  for  statutory  quality  control  in

a  division  functioning  within  the  State  Drug  Testing  Laboratory  (DTL)  for

allopathic medicines under the administrative control  of State Drugs Controller.

Quality Council of India during the gap study (June 2009) of DTL recommended

(April 2011) to separate the Ayurveda, Siddha and Unani (ASU) testing laboratory

from the rest of DTL, which mainly caters to testing of allopathic drugs. But it was

noticed  that  the  same  was  not  implemented  (December  2014)  and  the  State

still  does  not  have  a  separate  State  DTL for  testing  samples  of  ASU  drugs

(December 2014). 

Audit noticed that under the GOI scheme for strengthening DTL for quality

control of ASU drugs in the State, the Drug Standardisation Unit (DSU) attached to

the Government Ayurveda College, Thiruvananthapuram obtained ₹1.50 crore. The

DSU, despite having spent  ₹1.43 crore of GOI grant continues to function as a

research unit  for supplementing academic activities and not as a DTL for ASU

drugs in the State. 
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Government stated (December 2014) that strict directions were issued to the

Principal,  GAC  Thiruvananthapuram  to  conduct  drug  testing  at  DSU  in

consultation with DDC (Ayurveda),  and that directions of Government (January

2013) to shift the DSU and its employees to the control of DDC (Ayurveda) was

kept in abeyance due to strong protest from students/staff. 

The reply is not tenable in view of the fact that only the DDC (Ayurveda) is

the licensing authority for Ayurveda manufacturing units in the State with powers

to initiate action as per provisions of the D&C Act, 1940. Results of drugs tests

were  also  to  be  authenticated  by  a  notified  officer  (Government  Analyst).  No

powers were vested with the DAME/Principal in this regard. Hence the direction of

Government  to  DAME/Principal  to  conduct  drug testing was  not  practical  and

against legal provisions. Non-availability of an exclusive DTL for testing statutory

samples of ASU drugs even after availing GOI grant of  ₹1.5 crore is a matter of

concern. 

[Audit  Paragraph 3.9.5 contained in the Report  of  the Comptroller and Auditor

General of India for the year ended 31st March 2014 (General and Social Sector)

Notes furnished by the government on the above audit paragraph is included as

Appendix II.]

Excerpts from Committee's discussion with department officials.

72. The Committee further deliberated about the quality assuring mechanism for

Ayurveda drugs as large number of drugs had been introduced in the  market and certain

magical remedy drugs are also being administered as Ayurveda medicines.  The Committee

expressed its concern over the audit observation that drug testing lab was not established for

testing statutory samples of ASU (Ayurveda, Sidha & Unani) drugs even after availing

Government of India grant of   ₹ 1.5 crore.

73. Then the witness Secretary AYUSH department deposed that prevailing D&C Act is

not competent to counter circulation of magical  remedy drugs.   Eventhough an expert

committee  was  formulated  in  Government  Ayurveda  College,  Thiruvananthapuram  to

examine the chemical toxicity of licenced Ayurveda drugs, even a single trial had not been

conducted in any of the three Ayurveda Colleges since then.  As per the latest instruction from

NABH, chemical toxicity examination should be conducted in every accredited hospitals for

295/2021.
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analysing basic toxicity succession in patients.  The proposal was under the consideration of

government  but not implemented yet. He also added that if the government strictly  insisted

for  D&C norms,  manufacturers  would  prefer  to  obtain  licence  from other  states  like

Tamilnadu or they would not apply under the medicine list and took it as non therapeutic

cosmetics or any other supplement.

74.   The  Secretary,  AYUSH department  further  supplemented  that  most  of  the

Ayurvedic  products  available  in  the market  were  incompetent  and  the  production  and

administration of which were punishable under Drugs and Magic Remedies (Objectionable

Advertisements) Act.  But unfortunately department do not have a laboratory to prove toxicity

or inefficacy.  Being a key sector, it was needed immediately to establish an AYUSH regulator

to handle all these aspects.

75.  Then the Committee observed that about 90% of products marketed as Ayurvedic

were worthless and there was no laboratory mechanism to prove their inefficacy.  Therefore

the Committee decided to recommend that exclusive laboratories for analysing the ingredients,

toxicity and efficacy of Ayurveda drugs should be established in government sector at the

earliest. The Committee also decided to recommend that an AYUSH regulating authority

should be established in the State to regulate and standardise AYUSH products and health care

services in the State.

76.  An Officer from AG informed that DDC Ayurveda was the licenced authority for

the production of drug  under the Central Act. The Secretary, AYUSH then explained that

Government Ayurveda College had been producing medicine even before the enforcement of

laws in this regard.  It was not necessary that the Principal should possess licence for drug

production as government could notify any qualified person as analyst in laboratories under the

executive control of DDC.  Anyway the department would look into the legal issues with

special emphasis to licencing and made corrections if necessary, he assured.

77.  The Committee observed that, majority of the offenders beat the rap by exploiting

the ineffective implementation and loopholes in the D & C Act and Drugs and Magic

Remedies (Objectionable Advertisement) Act.  Therefore the Committee recommended that

adequate  legislation  with   fool  proof  provisions  to  control  and  monitor  the  AYUSH

 health care sector should be made at the earliest.
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Conclusions/Recommendations

78.  The Committee expresses its concern that drug testing lab was not established for

testing statutory samples of Ayurveda, Siddha and Unani drugs. The Committee observes that

90% of products marketed as Ayurvedic were incompetent and that there was no laboratory

mechanism to prove the inefficacy.  The Committee recommends to establish exclusive

laboratories in Government sector for analysing the ingredients, toxicity and efficacy of

Ayurveda drugs.

79.  The Committee recommends to establish an AYUSH regulating authority in the

State to regulate and standardize AYUSH products and related  health care services in the State.

80.  The Committee observes  that, majority of the offenders beat the rap by exploiting

the ineffective implementation and loopholes in the D&C Act and Drugs and Magic Remedies

(Objectionable Advertisement) Act..  Therefore the Committee recommends that adequate

legislation with fool proof provisions should be made to control and monitor the AYUSH

health care sector. 

Licensing of Ayurveda Health Centres (3.9.6)

The Kerala Ayurveda Health Centres  (Issue  of  Licence  and  Control)  Act,

2007 and Rules made thereunder (2008) provided for categorizing Ayurveda health

centres into ‘A’, ‘B’ and ‘C’ on the basis of facilities available like infrastructure,

trained manpower and equipment.  The Act also stipulated that Ayurveda Health

Centres22 should possess a valid license issued by the DISM after an inspection and

certification  by  a  three  member  committee23 with  a  view  to  ensure  that  the

provisions of the Act are being complied with. The licenses were to be renewed

after every three years.  Audit noticed that the DISM had not issued a single license

(December 2014) to any such Centre. The DISM also did not possess data on the

22 ‘Ayurveda Health Centre’ means an establishment  or premises by whatever name be known to

provide Ayurveda treatment but does not include the establishments under the direct ownership  or

management  of  the  Government  and  the  dispensaries  conducted  by  the  Ayurveda  Medical

Practitioner only for the mere diagnosis and distribution of medicines or the agencies selling the

medicine. 

23 A three member committee consisting of the District Ayurveda Medical Officer of the district in
which the establishment is situated, a senior Ayurveda Medical officer of the district as suggested
by the Director and  a   Doctor  in  the  department  of  Kayachikitsa  -  Panchakarma  of  any
Government Ayurveda College as suggested by the Director of Ayurveda medical Education.
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number of Ayurveda Health Centres operating in the State.  Failure of DISM to

discharge responsibilities entrusted by the Act is significant when viewed in the

light of the fact that criminal  cases were registered against six illegal Ayurveda

health centres in the State during 2013-14 alone. 

Government replied (December 2014) that the present Kerala Ayurveda Health Centres

(Issue of Licence and Control) Act would be repealed when the Kerala Clinical Establishment

(Registration & Regulations) Bill 2013 would be enacted by the Legislature. However,

the reply fails to explain why the DISM did not enforce provisions of an Act which was passed

by the Legislature and for  which rules  were also framed for implementation. Besides,

there  were  also  no  directions  from Government  restricting  the  DISM from enforcing

the provisions of the Act.

[Audit  Paragraph 3.9.6 contained in the Report  of  the Comptroller and Auditor

General of India for the year ended 31st March 2014 (General and Social Sector)

Notes furnished by the government on the above audit paragraph is included as

Appendix II.]

Excerpts from Committee's discussion with department officials.

81.  Regarding the audit observation on Licencing of Ayurveda Healthcare Centres, the

Committee observed that licencing and classification of Ayurveda Healthcare should be done

as per the Kerala Ayurveda Health Centres (issue of Licence and control) Act, 2007 and rules

made  thereunder  (2008),  on  the  basis  of  facilities  available  like  infrastructure,  trained

manpower and equipment.  The Act also stipulated that Ayurveda Health Centres should

possess a valid licence issued by DISM after the inspection and certification by a three

member committee.  The licences were to be renewed after every three years.  But the most

unfortunate  thing was that DISM had not issued a single licence to any such centres and didn't

have adequate data about the Ayurveda Health Centres operating in the State.

82.  The Secretary,  AYUSH clarified that  there was no classification or  licencing

provision enforced by law at present.  The Kerala Ayurveda Health Centre (Issue of Licence

and Control) Act, 2007 had not been notified by the government in the gazette for its

enforcement.  In the meantime government decided to enact the Kerala Clinical Establishment

Bill, 2013 which includes the provisions pertaining to Indian System of Medicine, but the bill

was lapsed on the dissolution of 13th KLA.
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83. Then the Committee observed it as a grave situation that many unauthorised ill-
equipped and incompetent healthcare centres were operating in the Ayurvedic sector of the
State which caused heavy risk to the healthcare system but no laws had been enforced to
control the same.  Therefore the committee decided to direct the government to enact the
Clinical Establishment (Registration and Regulation) Act at the earliest and to notify and
enforce the previously passed Kerala Ayurveda Health Centres (Issue of Licence and Control)
Act, 2007 till the enactment of the above said Legislation.

Conclusions/Recommendations

84. The Committee understands that DISM has not issued a single license to any of the
Ayurveda Health Centres and didn't have adequate data about the Ayurveda Health Centres
operating in the State. The Committee observes that many unauthorised ill-equipped and
incompetent healthcare centres were operating in the Ayurvedic sector of the State which
caused heavy risk to the healthcare system.  The Committee hopes that by the introduction of
Kerala Clinical Establishment (Registration and Regulation) Act, 2018 which came into force
in 2019 all clinical establishments will be regularised and monitored.

MEDICAL EDUCATION (3.10)

The Directorate of  Ayurveda Medical  Education (DAME) was established
(November 2000) for the effective administration of matters relating to Ayurveda
medical education in the State.

Admission of students (3.10.1)

The UG course in Bachelor of Ayurvedic Medicine and Surgery (BAMS) was
available in all 16 Government/Aided/Self-financing colleges in the State with an
intake capacity of 910 students. Post Graduate (PG) courses were available only in
six Government/Aided/Self-financing colleges as of  March 2014 with ability to
admit only 130 students. Audit noticed that during 2012-13, the CCIM24 refused
permission to GAC Thiruvananthapuram to admit  students  to the PG course in
Kaumarabhritya (5 seats) and also reduced the number of seats for Agadatantra
from five to three. Thus, as against 10 admissible seats for these two PG courses,
permission was granted to operate only three seats since the college did not fulfill
the eligibility conditions of CCIM in terms of adequacy of qualified Teachers for
conducting these PG courses.

24   Central Council of Indian Medicine.
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GOK  replied  (December  2014)  that  the  GAC  sought  time  to  fulfill  the

shortcomings noticed by CCIM during inspection but they denied and reduced the

PG seats.  However GOK did not clarify why GAC failed to explain inadequacy of

teachers.

[Audit paragraph 3.10 to 3.10.1 contained in the Report of C&AG of India

for the year ended 31st March 2014 (General and Social Sector) 

Notes furnished by the government in this regard is included as Appendix II]

Excerpts from Committee's discussion with department officials.    

85. At the outset the Committee considered the audit observation that during

2012-13, the CCIM refused permission to Government Ayurveda College (GAC)

Thiruvananthapuram to admit students to the PG course in Kaumarabhritya and

also reduced the number of seats for Agadatantra from five to three, as the college

had failed  to  fulfil  the  eligibility  conditions of  CCIM in terms of  adequacy of

qualified teachers for conducting the PG Courses.  

86.  Regarding  the  inadequacy  of  qualified  teachers  for  conducting  PG

courses,  the committee was informed that, eventhough the department tried its best

to  provide  adequate  teaching  staff  by  reappointing a qualified  and  experienced

retired Professor to Kaumarabhritya department CCIM did not approve the same.

The request for extending the time period to settle the shortcomings pointed out

during their inspection was also denied by CCIM and reduced the number of PG

seats.  

87. On a query about the prescribed qualification of teachers stipulated by

CCIM, the witness,  Additional Secretary, AYUSH department clarified that, the

teaching experience after acquiring PG in concerned subject or allied subject is the

qualification where as the special rules stipulates only teaching experience and PG

for the post.  It did not specifically state that the teaching experience should be the

one after acquiring PG.  He also admitted that the qualification mentioned in the

RMT statement as 'teaching experience after acquiring PhD in concerned Subject'

is a mistake.  
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88. On a query about  the present  status  of  appointing teachers  to the PG

courses,  the witness,  Additional  Secretary,  AYUSH department deposed that,  at

present qualified teachers are appointed for every PG courses and the issue raised

by audit is now settled. 

89. Then the witness, Director, Ayurveda Medical Education supplemented

that, the non availability of Professors for PG courses was the reason for audit

observation.   Every  Professor,  Associate  Professor  and  Assistant  professor  can

guide respectively 3, 2 and 1 student for PG Course.  In Government Ayurveda

College,  Thiruvananthapuram,  on  the  retirement  of  the  Professor  in

Kaumarabhritya  the  authorities  failed  to  promote  his  juniors  as  they  were  not

having the prescribed  qualification.   To overcome this  reappointment  had been

given to the retired Professor in Kaumarabhritya department but CCIM did not

approve the same.  Later, it has been resolved by appointing qualified faculties.  In

the department of Agadatantra, on retirement of  a Professor, his qualified junior

succeeded and now six students each had been doing PG in both departments under

the guideship of qualified teachers, she added. 

90.  The Committee observed  that, being a globally practiced and emerging

system  of  medicine,  Ayurveda  education  Sector  should  be  provided  with  well

qualified experienced faculties and adequate infrastructure. Otherwise the system

will fail to produce globally competent doctors and health care services.  

91. The Committee accepted the explanation and commented that, the failure

of the department to submit these facts about the inadequacy of teachers to the

Accountant  General  during  audit  period  results   in  such  an  audit  observation.

Since Comptroller and Auditor General reports had been tabling about an year after

the audit period, the departments should be more conscious in future to avoid such

remarks.

Conclusions/Recommendations

92.  The  Committee  observe  that  as  Ayurveda  is  a  globally  practised  and

emerging system of medicine, the education in this sector should be provided with

well qualified experienced faculties and adequate infrastructure to produce globally

competent doctors and health care services.
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Training in Surgery and Gynaecology (3.10.2)

As per the syllabus for BAMS course, students are required to be trained in
Surgery  and  Gynaecology.  Since  adequate  facilities  were  not  available  for
imparting  such  training  in  Ayurveda Colleges,  Government  directed  (1984 and
later)  the  Directorate  of  Health  Services  to  provide  facilities  in  Government
Allopathy  hospitals  for  imparting  training  in  Surgery  and  Gynaecology.
Government  also  issued  orders  (1988)  to  continue  the  arrangement  till  the
Ayurveda colleges were equipped with the required facilities. During test check, it
was however,  noticed that the Ayurveda colleges continued to lack facilities for
providing training in Surgery and Gynaecology to their students. Failure to provide
requisite facilities in Ayurveda colleges for such training even after a lapse of 30
years, is a matter of concern.

Government replied (December 2014) that DAME had reported that  some
Allopathy doctors were reluctant to obey Government orders and BAMS students
were not well treated in Allopathic hospitals and to overcome the situations, the
required facilities for training of BAMS students are to be provided in Ayurveda
colleges only.  Government also stated that orders were again issued (December
2014) facilitating training in selected Allopathic hospitals in the State.

Failure of Government to enforce its own orders is cause for concern.

[Audit paragraph 3.10.2 contained in the Report of C&AG of India for the
year ended  31st March 2014 (General and Social Sector) 

Notes furnished by the government in this regard is included as Appendix II]

Excerpts from Committee's discussion with department officials.

93. The Committee considered the audit observation that, the Government
Ayurveda college failed to provide training in surgery and Gynaecology to their
BAMS students due to the lack of infrastructure.  Regarding this, the Committee
was  informed  that,  since  adequate  facilities  were  not  available  for  imparting
training  in  Ayurveda  colleges,  Government  in  1984  had  directed  the  DHS  to
provide  facilities  in  Government  Allopathy  hospitals  for  imparting  training  in
surgery and Gynaecology. Government also issued orders in 1988 to continue the
arrangement till the Government Ayurveda Colleges were equipped with required
facilities.  But even after decades, it failed to provide  training to students.
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94. On a query about this, the witness, Director (in-charge) Ayurveda Medical

Education  deposed  that,  since  allopathy  doctors  were  reluctant  to  train  BAMS

students  and  the  students  were  ill-treated  in  allopathic  hospitals,  Government

decided to provide the required facilities for training in Ayurveda Colleges itself.

She also added that orders were issued again in 2014 to continue the system of

training in allopathic hospitals till the Ayurveda colleges were equipped with the

required facilities.  

95.  On a query about the current status of training programme, the Director

(in charge), Ayurveda Medical Education submitted that an allopathy wing having

two Gynaecologists, one paediatrician and a General Surgeon had been there in

Government  Ayurveda College,  Thiruvananthapuram where  students  from other

colleges were also admitted for training in Gynaecology and Surgery.  Being an old

hospital  with limited infrastructure,  the allopathy doctors  with their  unfortunate

reluctance to Ayurveda had not taken any initatives to improve the system and as a

result the number of cases decreased considerably.  The new operation theatre and

labour room are functional at present, she added.  

96. The witness continued that, the construction of hospital for Women and

Children in Kannur Ayurveda college is in progress and the students of Ayurveda

college, Kannur has been inducted for training in Pariyaram Co-operative medical

college  for  which  a  separate  Government  order  was  issued.   Students  of

Thripunithura Government Ayurveda College were admitted for training in General

Hospital, Ernakulam where as some students from Government Ayurveda college,

Thiruvananthapuram  were  admitted  in  Government  Hospital,  Peroorkada  and

Women and Children Hospital, Thycaud as well.  Since the self financing colleges

have a tie up with other modern medicine Hospitals in private sector, their students

get the exposure to surgery and Gynaecology.

97.  On realising the fact that Ayurveda Colleges were still ill equipped to

provide  the  training,  the  committee  enquired  whether  adequate  surgery  and

Gyaneic training could be ensured to all students through allopathic hospitals or

other establishments. Then the witness, Director, AYUSH department affirmed that

eventhough some posts in surgery still remains vacant in Government Ayurveda

Colleges, training exposure is ensured to all students at present. 
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98.   The  witness,  Principal  Secretary  AYUSH further  added  that,   every

Ayurveda College could possess Operation theatre, Gynaeic facilities, Labour room

and other appropriate facilities on its own to enhance the efficiency of the system.

Direction  had  already  been  given  to  Medical  Education  Director  to  submit  a

proposal for post creation in this  regard.  But for infrastructure upgradation, strong

budget support is inevitable, he added.

99.  The Committee observed that, since the general concept about a doctor is

supposed  to  be  one  who  can  successfully  address  both  physical  and  mental

challenges of  a  person and if  they are found to be not trained at  the deserved

academic  level  it  might  end  up  in  trouble.  The  committee  observing  that  the

existing  arrangements  were  not  permanent,  decided  to  recommend  that  for

ensuring adequate training and practical exposure to the BAMS students, proper

infrastructure,  and qualified faculties should be established permanently in both

Gynaecology and surgery departments of  every Government Ayurveda Colleges

with immediate effect.

Conclusions / Recommendations

100. The Committee is of the view that a doctor should possess the desired

expertise  and  should  be  properly  trained  in  order  to  successfully  address  the

medical needs of a patient. The Committee is disturbed to note that  though the

BAMS syllabus includes training in Surgery and Gynaecology, the Government

Ayurveda Colleges in the State still lack appropriate facilities for imparting such

training  for  BAMS students  and  the  existing  arrangements  for  imparting  such

training  in Government Allopathy hospitals were not effective. The Committee

recommends that the Government should take necessary steps to establish proper

infrastructure and to appoint qualified faculties  in both Gynaecology and Surgery

departments of every Govt. Ayurveda Colleges  with immediate effect for ensuring

adequate training and practical exposure to these BAMS students.

Ayurveda Paramedical Certificate Course on Therapy (3.10.3)

Qualified  Ayurveda  Therapists  play  a  major  role  in  providing  Ayurveda

treatment and were in demand both in Government and private sector. DAME was

the  sole  authority  in  the  State  to  regulate  paramedical  certificate  courses  in
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Ayurveda  Therapist  and  Ayurveda  Pharmacy.  Admission  to  these  courses  in

Government/Government Aided/Self-financing Ayurveda Colleges/Institutions was

made on the directions issued by DAME. Audit, however, noticed that during the

period 2009-2014, certificate course in Ayurveda Therapist  was conducted only

twice in 2009-10 and 2012-13. Records produced to Audit did not indicate any

initiatives  taken  by  the  department  to  conduct  such  certificate  courses  in

Government  sector  despite  demand.  Failure  of  DAME  to  conduct  sufficient

number of Paramedical certificate courses on Therapy led to students depending on

unrecognised private institutions for such courses.  Government stated (December

2014)  that  DAME  had  reported  that  it  is  difficult  to  conduct  the  paramedical

certificate courses regularly with the existing staff strength and due to inadequacy

of other faculties. However, Government did not offer comment on the conduct of

paramedical certificate courses by unrecognised private institutions.

[Audit paragraph 3.10.3 contained  in the Report of C&AG of India for the

year ended   31st March 2014 (General and Social Sector) 

Notes furnished by the government in this regard is included as Appendix II]

Excerpts from Committee's discussion with department officials.

101.  While  considering  the  audit  observation  that  as  the  Directorate  of

Ayurveda Medical Education failed to conduct sufficient number of paramedical

certificate courses on Therapy, the students led to depend on unrecognised private

institutions  for  such  courses  which  in  turn  adversely  affected  the  quality  of

Ayurveda  health  care  services  in  Kerala.  The  Committee  enquired  about  the

possibilities to conduct the therapy courses in Government sector.   

102.  The  witness,  Principal  Secretary,  AYUSH  department  informed  that

by utilizing the service of four temporary employees deployed in the directorate of

Ayurveda Medical Education, a course on Therapy was conducted in 2015-16 and

another batch is going on now.  An additional employee could be deployed in near

future  to  start  Naturopathy  and  Yoga  Courses  as  well.  The  witness,  Director

(in-charge) Ayurveda Medical Education supplemented that Government sanction

had already been obtained to start the Yoga and Naturopathy Technician course but

still having the service of four temporary employees to materialize the same. 
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103. On a query about the feasibility to conduct regular paramedical courses

in Government sector, the Principal Secretary, AYUSH was optimistic to submit

that they can offer therapy course on a regular basis with the help of the fifth staff

proposed to be appointed. 

104.  The  Committee  then  opined  that  unfortunately  it  happened  to  be  a

lucrative  business  since  the  unregistered  and  under  equipped  private  sector

Institutions had been conducting Ayurveda Therapy Courses  by collecting huge

fee.  Eventhough Ayurveda paramedical courses have immense job potential, the

courses  offered  in  this  sector  are  unrecognised  and  inefficient,  at  the  moment.

Many petitions against inefficient therapists are also registering now a days.  This

adversely  affects  the  Ayurveda  healthcare  sector  of  the  State  and  thereby  its

tourism potential.  Therefore the committee decided to recommend that a separate

'school of paramedical courses' should be established under directorate of Ayurveda

Medical Education to conduct and regulate Ayurveda Paramedical courses in public

and Co-operative sectors subject  to standards prescribed by Government and to

accredit   the quality of the course and infrastructure facilities.    

105. The Committee also expressed its concern over the non-enforcement of

existing  rules  to  regulate  AYUSH  institutions  and  directed  the  department  to

enforce  the  existing  rules  effectively  to  ensure  quality  healthcare  service  in

AYUSH sector.

Conclusions/Recommendations

106. The Committee opines that eventhough Ayurveda Paramedical courses

have  immense  job  potential,  the  courses  offered  by  unregistered  private  sector

institutions are unrecognised and inefficient. The Committee observes that many

petitions against inefficient therapists are increasing day by day which in turn is

affecting  the  Ayurveda  health  care  Sector  and  tourism  potential  of  the  State.

Therefore  the  Committee  recommends  that  a  separate  'school  of  paramedical

courses' should be established under Directorate of Ayurveda Medical Education to

conduct and regulate Ayurveda paramedical  courses  in Public  and Co-operative

sectors  subject  to  standards  prescribed  by  the  Government  and  to  accredit  the

quality of the course and infrastructure facilities.
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107.   The Committee  expresses  its  concern  over  the  non enforcement  of

existing rules to regulate AYUSH institutions.  Therefore it directs the department

to  enforce  the  existing  rules  effectively  to  ensure  quality  healthcare  service  in

AYUSH sector.

Availability of Teachers in Ayurveda Colleges (3.10.4)

As per Indian Medicine Central Council (Minimum Standards of Education

in  Indian  Medicine)  (Amendment)  Regulations  1989  and  notifications  issued

subsequently, for appointment of teachers in Ayurveda Colleges with effect from

01  July  1989,  a  PG  qualification  in  the  subject/speciality  or  in  allied  subject

concerned as notified by CCIM is required. However, Audit noticed that seven25

out  of  167  faculties  in  the  three26 test  checked  Ayurveda  colleges  who  were

appointed after 01 July 1989 did not possess the required PG qualification. One of

the seven faculty (Assistant Professor in Ayurveda college, Ollur) has since been

declared (November 2014) by CCIM as ineligible for appointment as faculty.

Government  (December  2014)  stated  that  teachers  were  appointed  in

accordance with the Special Rules for Kerala State Ayurveda Medical Education

(Teaching  Services)27 and  hence  there  will  be  differences  as  per  the  Rules  of

CCIM. During Exit Conference (December 2014) the Secretary assured that the

Special Rules would be amended suitably in line with CCIM norms.

[Audit paragraph 3.10.4 contained in the Report of C&AG of India for the

year ended 31st March 2014 (General and Social Sector) 

Notes furnished by the government in this regard is included as Appendix II]

Excerpts from Committee's discussion with department officials.

25 One Assistant Professor without any PG in Rachanasharir department, one Assistant Professor in
Kriyasarir department with PG in Rasasastra and one Assistant Professor in Dravyaguna with PG
in Kayachikitsa (GAC Thiruvananthapuram), one Professor in Prasuthitantra department with PG
in Kayachikitsa and one Professor in Basic Principles department with PG in Kayachikitsa (VPSV
Ayurveda college, Kottakkal) and one Assistant Professor in Panchakarma department with PG in
Manovigyan and one Assistant Professor in Roganidana department without any PG (Ayurveda
college, Ollur)

26 GAC Thiruvananthapuram, VAC Ollur and VPSVAC Kottakkal

27 As per Special Rules, for appointment of Lecturer by direct recruitment in the absence of person with 
Postgraduate Degree in the concerned subject, person with Graduation will be considered.
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108.   The  Committee  noticed  the  audit  observation  that,  as  per  Indian
Medicine Central Council (Minimum standards of Education in Indian Medicine)
(Amendment) Regulations, 1989 for appointment of teachers in Ayurveda colleges
with effect from 1-7-1989, a PG qualification in the subject/speciality or in allied
subject concerned as notified by CCIM is required.  But some faculties appointed
in Government Ayurveda colleges did not have the prescribed qualification as per
CCIM norms and one among them had been declared ineligible for appointment by
CCIM. The Committee also observed that since those teachers were appointed in
accordance with the special  rules for Kerala State Ayurveda Medical  Edcuation
(Teaching Service) there would be differences as per CCIM norms. The witness
Director (in-charge),  Ayurveda Medical  Education supplemented that,  at  present
every college have PG qualified teachers except those who joined before 1-7-1989
as they were exempted.  The teaching posts  under Ayurveda Medical  Education
Department has been redesignated as Assistant Professor, Associate Professor and
Professor  according  to  CCIM  norms  and  for  the  appointment  to  the  post  of
Assistant  Professor  itself,  PG  qualification  as  prescribed  by  CCIM  is  made
mandatory, she added. 

109.  When the Committee enquired whether the special rules were amended
in line with CCIM norms, the witness, Principal Secretary AYUSH answered in
negative  and  submitted  that  a  secretary  level  meeting  of  Law,  P&ARD  and
AYUSH department is scheduled to convene in the very next week to scrutinize
and finalise the draft amendment of the Special rule. 

110. The Committee was at dismay to know that the department has been
following CCIM norms for  teaching faculty appointment  without amending the
special rules in line with CCIM norms.  The Committee observed that, since the
appointment  to  these  posts  are  being  carried  out  by  Kerala  Public  Service
Commission, it should be done only as per special rules present if any.  Otherwise
it may lead to unnecessary litigations and chaos in future.  Therefore it is necessary
to amend the special rules in line with CCIM norms at the earliest.  

111.  The Committee further expressed its concern over the  lackadaisical
attitude of the department in amending the special rules even after three years of
the audit observation and decided to direct that the special rules for Kerala State
Ayurveda Medical Education (Teaching) Services should be amended in line with
CCIM norms within six months and the Principal Secretary, AYUSH department
assured to do so.
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Conclusion/Recommendation 

112. The Committee observe that as per the CCIM norms the appointment of

teachers of various posts in Government Ayurveda Colleges should be from among

the  P.G.holders  of  the  same  subject  or  having  speciality  in  or  allied  subjects

w.e.f.1st July 1989 onwards.  But it is informed that a few teachers not having the

required qualification as per CCIM norms have been inducted to the faculty in

Government Ayurvedic Colleges in accordance with the existing special rules for

Kerala  State Ayurveda Medical Education (Teaching) Services.  The Committee doubts

that the delay in amending the special rules with respect to CCIM norms was deliberate for

accomodating  the unqualified  candidates  and  urged to  furnish  the  details  of  candidates

(such  as  their  qualification  (in  which  branch),  whether  qualified  as  per  CCIM norms)

appointed  upto  the  amendment  in  the  Special  rule  came  into  force  to  the  Committee

without delay.

Infrastructure of Ayurveda Colleges and attached hospitals (3.11)

Execution of Building works (3.11.1)

GOK  sanctioned   ₹ 3.85  crore  during  the  period  2011-2014  for  three

construction works28 in GAC Thiruvananthapuram. Audit noticed that these works

were not started/completed as of December 2014 due to non-identification of site,

non-preparation of plan and design,  etc.  Similarly,  in  VPSV Ayurveda College,

Kottakkal also, three works namely Panchakarma block first floor (  ₹ 0.68 crore),

OP block first floor (  ₹ 0.53 crore) and Electrical Sub-station (  ₹ 0.22 crore) started

in 2011 were yet to be completed as of March 2014.

Government replied (December 2014) that follow up action will be taken by

DAME for completion of these works.

[Audit paragraph 3.11.1 contained  in the Report of C&AG of India for the

year ended  31st March 2014 (General and Social Sector) 

Notes furnished by the government in this regard is included as Appendix II]

Excerpts from Committee's discussion with department officials.

28 Construction  of  Ladies  Hostel,  Construction  of  a  multi-storied  building  for  laboratory  and
diagnostic centre and Construction of Sewage Treatment Plant at Panchakarma Hospital.
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113.  The  Committee  noticed  the  audit  observation  that,  Government  of

Kerala had sanctioned  ₹ 3.85 Crore during 2011-2014 for three construction works

in  Government  Ayurveda  college,  Trivandrum  but  those  works  were  not

started/completed  till  December  2014.   Similarly  in  VPSV Ayurveda  College,

Kottakal  also three works started during 2011 were yet  to  be completed as  on

March 2014.

114.  On a query about the present status of construction works,  the witness,

Principal Secretary, AYUSH department informed that Government had provided

funds  for  construction  of  Ladies  Hostel,  multi-storied  building  for  Laboratory-

diagnostic  centre  and  for  constructing  sewage  treatment  plant  in  Government

Ayurveda College, Thiruvananthapuram.  Of these the work of sewage treatment

plant is about 80% completed, work has already been tendered for Laboratory-

diagnostic centre and the tender process had been initiated in the case of Ladies

hostel.   The works in VPSV Ayurveda College has already been completed, he

added.  

115.  The Committee then expressed its reservation on the non completion of

construction works sanctioned during 2011 even after six years and pointed out

that there may occur considerable revenue lapse due to the revision of estimates

during  this  period  which  could  not  be  entertained.   Therefore  it  urges  the

department  to  submit  an  updated  report  regarding  the  progress  of  construction

work  in  Government  Ayurveda  College,  Thiruvananthapuram  and  directed  the

department to complete the work at the earliest.  

Conclusion/Recommendation 

116.  The Committee  expresses  its  reservation  on  the   non  completion  of

construction works sanctioned during 2011 even after six years and pointed out

that there may occur considerable revenue lapse due to the revision of estimates

during this period which could not be entertained.  Therefore the Committee urges

the department to submit an updated report regarding the progress of construction

work in Government Ayurveda College, Thiruvananthapuram and also directs to

complete the work at the earliest. 
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Deficiencies in infrastructure in college hospitals (3.11.2)

Audit found several deficiencies in infrastructure facilities in the test checked

colleges and attached hospitals. It was noticed that the W&C hospital, Poojappura,

(Prasuthithantra and Kaumarabhritya departments of GAC Thiruvananthapuram),

with 80 beds including the Ayurveda paediatric ward meant for treating children

with  complaints  of  Developmental  Diseases,  Cerebral  Palsy  and  Autism  was

functioning in two old tiled roof buildings which were congested due to lack of

space while a new four-storied building constructed to increase the bed strength

and to accommodate the operation theatre and labour room and inaugurated in

October 2013, was not yet put to use as of December 2014 except shifting the OP

department.

          

The  Government  Ayurveda  College  Panchakarma  hospital,  under  the

Panchakarma Department of GAC Thiruvananthapuram was also functioning in an

incomplete  four  storied  building  constructed  in  2011.  The  building  was  found

damp and wet as  rainwater  was flowing through the duct  provided for  electric

connection  and  the  opening  provided  for  the  staircase.  Solid  waste  was  found

dumped in the compound near Kashayam room.

Government stated (December 2014) that the new building at W&C Hospital,

Poojappura  can  be  used  only  on  creation  of  new  posts.  But  due  to  resource

constraints, Government could not sanction the posts.

295/2021.
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Reply of the Government is not acceptable as the shifting of the 80 bedded

hospital from the existing two old tiled roof buildings to the newly constructed

building could have been made without  creation of additional  posts.  Failure to

utilise the building resulted in denial of better facilities to the patients.

[Audit paragraph 3.11.2  contained  in the Report of C&AG of India for the

year ended  31st March 2014 (General and Social Sector) 

Notes furnished by the government in this regard is included as Appendix II]

Excerpts from Committee's discussion with department officials.

117.  The  Committee  noticed  the  audit  observation   that  the  Women  and

Children hospital, Poojappura with 80 beds including the Ayurveda Paediatric ward

had been functioning in two old buildings which were congested due to lack of

space  and  while  a  new  four  storied  building  constructed  to  increase  the  bed

strength and to accommodate the operation theatre and Labour room were not yet

been  operational  as  of  December 2014.   Thus the failure of  the department  in

shifting the hospital to its new building resulted in the denial of better facilities to

the deserved patients. 

118. On a query about this, the witness, Director (in-charge) submitted that

the women and Children hospital was completely shifted to the new building and is

operational in full fledge at the moment.  Moreover cash has been deposited to

construct  another  block above the new building specially  meant  for  differently

abled children, she added. The Committee accepted the explanation.

Conclusion/Recommendation 

119. No Comments.

Deficiencies of Equipment (3.11.3)

During physical verification of facilities in test checked College Hospitals,

Audit noticed deficiencies in equipments as detailed below in Table 3.
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Table 3 : Deficiency in equipments

Name of Institution Deficiency

VPSV Ayurveda College hospital, Kottakkal

Ultra  sound  scanner  was  not
working  since  2009.  The  ECG
machine procured in January 2014
was  not  installed  due  to  lack  of
space.  There  was  no  generator
facility in the hospital.

W&C Hospital, Poojappura, 
Thiruvananthapuram

The  Ultra  sound  scanner  in  the
hospital was not put to use for lack
of PNDT registration.

Hospital furniture procured for the
new  four  storied  building  were
found  dumped  in  the  building
which  includes 56  cots,  65 beds,
75  pillows,  55  bedside  lockers
pending allotment to new wards.

Equipment  found  dumped  in  the
building  include  items  like
Anaesthesia  Machine,  Spot  light
for  labour  room, Pulse  Oxymeter
Infant warmer,  Phototherapy unit,
etc. pending utilization.

Government admitted (December 2014) the facts and stated that action will

be taken on these issues.

[Audit paragraph 3.11.3 contained  in the Report of C&AG of India for the

year ended  31st March 2014 (General and Social Sector) 

Notes furnished by the government in this regard is included as Appendix II]

Excerpts from Committee's discussion with department officials.

120. The Committee noticed the audit observation that in VPSV Ayurveda
College,  Kottakal,  the Ultra  Sound Scanner has not been working since 2009,
the ECG machine procured in January 2014 wasn't installed yet and there was no
generator facility in the hospital.
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121.  While  considering  this  the  witness  Principal  Secretary,  AYUSH
department  informed  that  ECG  machine  had  already  been  installed,  generator
power supply is also made available but the technicians certified that ultrasound
scanner  is  beyond  repair  at  the  moment.  Then,  the  committee  directed  the
department  to  procure  a  new  ultrasound  scanner  to  VPSV,  Ayurveda  College,
Kottakkal at the earliest. 

122. Further on a query about the situation in Women and Children hospital,
Poojappura where the audit noticed that ultrasound scanner was not put to use for
lack of PNDT registration and furnitures and equipments procured for  the new
hospital buildings were found to be dumped in the building. The witness Principal
Secretary, Ayush clarified that all those problems were cleared when the hospital
was shifted to new block and those dumped equipments are very much in use at the
moment. The Committee accepted the explanation.

Conclusion/Recommendation 

123.  The Committee directs  the department  to procure a  new ultrasound
scanner to VPSV, Ayurveda College, Kottakal at the earliest.

Research and Development (3.12)

Functioning of Research Units (3.12.1)

Research  and  Development  activities  under  the  Government  sector  in
Ayurveda were carried out in institutions under the DAME like the Patent Cell, the
Pharmacognosy  and  Drug  Standardization  Units  attached  to  the  GAC
Thiruvananthapuram and also the  Research  Cell  on  Sports  Ayurveda under  the
DISM.

Pharmacognosy Unit (3.12.1.1)

A Pharmacognosy29 Unit for conducting research on medicinal  plants with

special focus on their identification according to the Ayurveda texts was functional

(since March 1966) in the GAC Thiruvananthapuram. As of December 2014, the

Unit  published  13  volumes  of  Pharmacognosy  of  198  medicinal  plants.  Even

though Pharmacognosy  included  study of  physical,  chemical,  bio-chemical  and

29 The word "pharmacognosy" is derived from the Greek words ‘pharmakon’ (drug), and ‘gnosis’
(knowledge).  The American Society of Pharmacognosy defines pharmacognosy as "the study of
the  physical,  chemical,  biochemical  and  biological  properties  of  drugs,  drug  substances  or
potential drugs or drug substances of natural  origin as well as the search for new drugs from
natural sources."
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biological  properties of drugs,  records produced to Audit revealed that the Unit

conducted studies of only biological properties of the plant. It was admitted by the

Unit that physical, chemical and bio-chemical properties of Ayurveda drugs were

not  studied  due  to  lack  of  infrastructure  and  manpower.  The  unit  in  its  first

publication itself had mentioned that the identity of a plant can be fixed only on

study of all properties including chemical, and in the absence of such a study, it is

not possible to differentiate any spurious specimen from the genuine one. Thus, a

study conducted at Pharmacognosy unit is not comprehensive without analysis of

chemical properties.

Government  replied  (December  2014)  that  the  existing  physical  facilities

were not adequate to conduct the research work as pointed out by Audit. However,

Government did not clarify the measures taken to strengthen the unit.

[Audit paragraph 3.12.1 and 3.12.1.1 contained  in the Report of C&AG of

India for the year ended   31st March 2014 (General and Social Sector) 

Notes furnished by the government in this regard is included as Appendix II]

Excerpts from Committee's discussion with department officials.

124.  While considering the audit observation on the functioning of research

units in Ayurveda sector,  the Committee was informed that, the pharmacognosy

unit  functioning  in  Government  Ayurveda  College,  Thiruvananthapuram  for

performing research in Medicinal plants with special focus on their identification

according to Ayurveda texts had been conducting studies only on the biological

properties of the plant due to lack of infrastructure.  Since the identity of a plant

could only be revealed through studies on different properties including chemical

the research output of pharmacognosy unit happened to be not comprehensive and

thus failed to serve the purpose of the unit. 

125.  On  a  query  about  this,  the  witness  Principal  Secretary,  AYUSH

department  deposed  that  the  existing  manpower  and  physical  facilities  are

inadequate  for  analysing  the  physical,  chemical  and  biochemical  properties  of

medicinal  plants.  Therefore  a  new  proposal  for  infrastructure  upgradation  and

manpower enhancement is going to be submitted to Government very soon. 
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126.  An  official  from the  office  of  the  Accountant  General  interfered  to

remind that  the audit  observation was specific on the failure to study chemical

properties  and  there  seems  to  be  a  lack  of  co-ordination  between  different

departments under AYUSH for better research outcome. 

127. Then the witness, Senior Research Officer, Drug standardization Unit

(DSU), Government Ayurveda College, Thiruvananthapuram deliberated that, the

Ayurveda Research Institute (ARI) consist of three departments namely the Drug

standardization Unit  (DSU),  Pharmacognosy  unit  and the  Model  demonstration

(MD) garden.  Earlier the DSU and Pharmacognosy units were under the charge of

a  Professor  ie.,  Professor  of  Pharmacognosy.   But  on  retirement  of  the  then

Professor who was a Botanist, Government had appointed the senior most faculty

who  hails  from chemistry  department  as  the  Professor  of  Pharmacognosy  and

department head.  This had been challenged in the court by the senior most botany

faculty and the court ruled to split the department in to two independent units under

the charge of senior Research Officer  (Chemistry) and Senior  Research Officer

(Botany).

128.  She  continued  that,  the  Pharmacognosy  unit  is  now working  in  the

campus of  Poojappura Ayurveda Research Institute  and DSU in the campus of

Government  Ayurveda  College,  Thiruvananthapuram.   The  Chemical  property

studies of medicinal plants have been conducted by DSU. But unfortunately these

works  were  not  co-ordinated  with  the  plant  cultivation  process  of  botany

department.  Eventhough both DSU and pharmacognozy unit are part of ARI, they

are functioning like two watertight compartment at present.  Through the effective

co-ordination  of  DSU  and  pharmacognozy  units  under  ARI,  the  outcome  in

Ayurveda research can be improved considerably, she added. 

129. When enquired about the possibility of deploying chemistry faculties

from DSU to pharmacognosy unit for analysing chemical properties, the witness,

senior Research Officer, DSU informed that the Botany department in Poojappura

doesn't have the laboratory facilities for such chemical analysis.  She continued

that, the pharmacognosy unit conducts botanical studies of single drugs whereas in

DSU, the chemical properties of formulations like 'Murivenna' and their ingredient

single drugs are also analysed.  The microbiological and biochemical properties of
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drugs are also assessed in concerned divisions of Government Ayurveda College

Thiruvananthapuram as well.  But the only post of botanist in DSU for single drug

identification remains vacant at  present and sought for the service of a botanist

from Pharmacognosy unit Poojappura, she added. 

130.  Then  the  witness,  Director  (in-charge),  Ayurveda  medical  Education

admitted that due to the professional conflict between Botany and Chemistry wing,

ARI failed to perform comprehensive research on medicinal plants by analysing

chemical,  botanical  and  biochemical  properties.   The  botany  wing  publishes

Pharmacognosy  of  medicinal  plants  without  evaluating the chemical  aspects  as

pointed out by audit whereas the chemistry wing conducts chemical analysis of

certain formulations and co-ordinate the chemical studies of PG research projects. 

131. The Committee then observed that ARI failed to serve its purpose of

comprehensive  medicinal  plants  research  as  the  pharmacognosy  unit  and  DSU

failed to co-ordinate each other in analysing the biological and chemical properties.

Therefore the Committee directed  the department to submit a report regarding the

study of real issue behind the split of DSU & Pharmacognosy unit,  whether the

non competency of research could be solved by merging the units without any post

creation and the measures to be adopted for improving the efficiency of Ayurveda

Research  with  special  emphasis  on  the  effective  co-ordination  of  DSU  and

Pharmacognosy unit with in one month. 

Conclusion/Recommendation 

132.  The  Committee  observes  that  the  existing  physical  facilities  and

manpower  is  inadequate  for  analysing  the  chemical,  physical  and  biochemical

properties of medicinal plants.  The Committee finds that ARI failed to conduct

comprehensive  medicinal  plants  research  due  to  lack  of  co-ordination  between

pharmacognosy unit and DSU in analysing micro biological, pharmacological and

chemical properties.

133.  The Committee directs the department to submit a report regarding the
study of real issue behind the split of DSU & Pharmacognosy unit, whether the
non-competency of research  could be solved by merging the units without any
post  creation  and  the  measures  to  be  adopted  for  improving  the  efficiency  of
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Ayurveda Research with special emphasis on the effective co-ordination of DSU
and  pharmacognosy  unit.   The  Committee  directs  to  conduct  monthly  review
meetings of DSU and  Pharmacognosy unit to ensure co-ordination between two
units.

Drug Standardization Unit (DSU)(3.12.1.2)

Government established (February 1974) a Drug Standardisation Unit (DSU)
under the control of the Principal, GAC Thiruvananthapuram with the objective of
evolving methods for standardisation of Ayurveda drugs by prescribing standards
of raw material, methods of manufacture and standardization of finished products.
The DSU was directed to conduct research on items which were not attended to by
the Central Council for Research in Indian Medicine & Homeopathy (CCRIMH).
Under the D&C Act, Ayurvedic Pharmacopoeia of India (API) publications (part I
and II) are the books of standards for single drugs and compound formulations
included therein and would be official.

The  DSU  published  six  monographs  comprising  of  70  medicinal
plants/drugs.  Though the API was a collective work of various laboratories,  no
efforts were made by DSU to contribute to API. No action was initiated to obtain
technical or financial assistance from GOI for conducting the research activities,
though the Department of AYUSH had schemes to provide financial assistance for
drug  standardisation  like  ‘Extra  Mural  Research’,  Scheme  for  evolving
Pharmacopoeial  Standards  for  Ayurveda  drugs  and  Standardised  Operating
Procedures of Manufacturing Processes of Ayurveda drugs.

Government  stated  (December  2014)  that  research  methodology  of  PG
students and research works in standardisation are going on in DSU. Government
admitted that orders were not issued to DAME to contact API for encouraging the
function of DSU.

As  DSU  has  not  initiated  any  action  to  incorporate  their  works  in  API
publications, their works have no acceptance at national level and no legal validity. 

[Audit paragraph 3.12.1.2 contained  in the Report of C&AG of India for the
year ended   31st March 2014 (General and Social Sector) 

Notes furnished by the government in this regard is included as Appendix II]

Excerpts from Committee's discussion with department officials.
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134. While considering the audit observation on Drug standardization unit

(DSU), the committee observed that, under Drugs and cosmetics Act, Ayurveda

Pharmacopeia  of  India  (API)  Publications  (Part  I  and  II)  are  the  books  of

standardization for single drugs and compound formulations included there in and

would be official. Eventhough DSU under the control of the Principal, Government

Ayurveda  college,  Thiruvananthapuram  was  established  with  the  objective  of

evolving methods for standardization of Ayurveda drugs, it has not initiated any

action to incorporate their works in API publication.  Therefore those works had no

acceptance at national level and happened to be legally invalid. 

135.   On a  query  about  this,  the  witness,  Senior  Research  Officer,  DSU

apprised that being only a research department under the Principal, Government

Ayurveda College, Thiruvananthapuram, DSU has not yet received any directions

to contribute to the API.  DSU is now doing research in 'murivenna' and having

exclusive results.  But if the result is to be globally accepted and legally binding it

should be published in API with the prior  approval  of  Ayurveda Phamacopeial

Committee (APC) under the Central  Government.  Formal  Communications had

already  been  done  in  this  regard.   She  continued  that,  in  India  many  API

contributing  laboratories  are  already  established  but  Kerala  had  none.   In  this

circumstance necessary steps should be taken to upgrade DSU as a national level

laboratory  to  be  recognised  by  APC.  A  proposal  for  upgrading  DSU  as  a

contributing laboratory of API has already been approved in the Secretary level

meeting and submitted to AYUSH department for further transmission to APC for

approval, she added.       

136.  The Committee then observed that, even though there has been lot of

research and establishments in the Ayurveda sector of Kerala, it is unfortunate that

those  knowledge are  not  globally accepted and  legally  binding as  we failed  to

publish in API.  Therefore the Committee directed  the AYUSH department to take

necessary steps to upgrade DSU, Thiruvananthapuram as a contributing laboratory

of API.

Notes furnished as reply to additional information called for by Committee

included as Appendix III

295/2021. 
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Conclusion/Recommendation

137. The Committee observes that even though there has been lot of research

and establishments  in  the Ayurveda Sector  of  Kerala it  is  unfortunate that  this

knowledge is not globally accepted and legally binding. The Committee opines that

it is necessary to upgrade DSU as a national level laboratory to be recognised by

APC  for  developing  it  into  a  contributing  laboratory  of  API.  Therefore  the

Committee  directs  the  AYUSH  department  to  take  necessary  steps  to  upgrade

DSU, Thiruvananthapuram as a contributing laboratory of API.  The Committee

also recommends to compile the research findings of both pharmacology unit and

DSU to be included in API.

Research Cell in Sports Ayurveda (3.12.1.3)

A Research  Cell  for  Indian  System  of  Sports  Medicine  was  established

(December 2009) under the DISM to manage sports injuries, to improve physical

fitness of athletes using Ayurveda treatment, to prepare new formulations and to

conduct research works on these purposes. During the period 2009-2014, ₹3.61 crore

was spent (out of ₹3.70 crore allotted) on various activities of the Research Cell,

but there were no recorded data on any research work carried out by the Research

Cell as of December 2014.

The Ayurveda Sports Medicine State Level Committee (SLC) entrusted the

work  (August  2011)  to  the  Chief  Co-ordinator,  Sports  Medicine  for  the

manufacture  of  Sports  Special  Medicines.  SLC  awarded  (March  2012  &

September 2012) the manufacture of sports special medicines (Thailam I, II, III

and Special Lepam) to the Ayurveda Oushadha Nirmana Vyavasaya Co-operative

Society Ltd.,  Thiruvananthapuram. Necessary clinical  trials  were not  conducted

and  ethical  clearances  for  these  medicines  as  per  World  Health  Organisation

guidelines  were  not  obtained.  Audit  further  noticed  that  there  was  no  system

in  place  to  ensure  the  quality  of  raw  materials  used  in  the  manufacture  of

these  medicines  and  to  conduct  quality  tests  for  toxicity/heavy  metal  in  the

manufactured drugs. 
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Government stated (December 2014) that  the studies conducted on special

medicines prepared by the Research Cell in Sports Ayurveda during 2012-13 and

2013-14 were on a pilot basis and no ethical clearance was needed for pilot studies.

Government  also  stated  that  an  ethical  committee  would  be  constituted  with

immediate effect and the department of ISM would subject future studies to the

committee for clearances. It further stated that a High Level Committee headed by

the Joint Director of ISM and Chief Co-ordinator had been constituted to effect the

procurement and preparation of research medicines.

The  department  of  ISM  had  however,  not  produced  any  documents  on

conduct of research works with reference to the objectives and efficacy of Sports

Ayurveda Medicines.

[Audit paragraph 3.12.1.3 contained  in the Report of C&AG of India for the

year ended 31st March 2014 (General and Social Sector) 

Notes furnished by the government in this regard is included as Appendix II]

Excerpts from Committee's discussion with department officials.

138.  The  Committee  observed  the  audit  findings  that  a  research  cell  for

Indian system of Sports  Medicine  was established  in  2009 under the DISM to

manage  sports  injuries,  to  improve  physical  fitness  of  athletes  using  ayurveda

treatment,  to prepare new formulations and to conduct research works on these

purposes.   During  the  period  2009-2014,  ₹ 3.16  crore  was  spent  on  various

activities of the research cell, but there were no recorded data on any work carried

out by the research cell.  Moreover necessary clinical trials were not conducted and

ethical  clearances  as  per  WHO  guidelines  were  not  obtained  for  the  special

medicines prepared by research cell.  There was no system in place to ensure the

quality of raw materials used in the manufacture of these medicines and to conduct

quality tests for toxicity/heavy metal in the manufactured drugs.

139.  When the Committee enquired about the present status of Research Cell

the  Director,  ISM  informed  that,  research  cell  in  Sports  Ayurveda  have  four

regional units.  They are conducting OP in different Sports Schools where athletes

and students are taken care of.  About 32,000 athletes were treated through this

programme till date.  
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140.  On  a  query  about  the  specialised  faculties  in  sports  Ayurveda,  the

witness, Chief Medical  Officer, Government Ayurveda Hospital, Kanjiramkulam

detailed that, the project was started in 2010 as 'Sports Ayurveda Research Centre'

and attended only Sports injuries as a trial.  When on receiving positive feed back

sub units were established in Ernakulam and Kolencherry.   In Trivandrum both

G.V. Raja and Vellayani Sports School have its units.  IP treatment units have been

working in GAC Trivandrum, GAC Thodupuzha and GAC Palakkad.  A national

level  sports  Ayurveda  Complex  is  going  to  be  established  in  Thrissur  district,

he added.

141. He continued that, in beginning of the project 'Sports Ayurveda Research

Centre' there was no manpower support from Government except the service of

ISM  doctors  and  paramedical  staff  which  resulted  in  the  failure  of  proper

documentation of the research studies.  Sports Ayurveda Research cell have many

clinical evidences of authentic manuscripts and books of its own but doesn't have

proper infrastructure and exclusive research wing to flourish the output.  Inspite of

all these shortcomings, Sports Ayurveda Research Cell have done a good  job in the

short span, he claimed. 

142.  He further submitted that, eventhough, full fledged sports hospitals are

the need of the hour, the real challenge at present is that Sports Ayurveda Cell with

existing manpower and infrastructure could not meet the demand of sports person

hence OP were conducted once or twice in a week in the midst of busy hospital

schedule of doctors concerned.  He continued that, National level Sports hospital

might be established in LNCPE and IP treatment unit in GV Raja Sports School.

He also added that, during the events like National Games or any other Sporting

events or Sports interviews, the Sports Ayurveda Research Cell has been giving its

best even if the allopathy counter parts doesn't promote the same. 

143. When enquired about the presence of research facilities other than DSU

& Pharmacognosy  in  the  AYUSH department,  the  witness,  Principal  Secretary,

AYUSH department, informed that,  there is  no proper research going on in the

Ayurveda sector as it lacks an exclusive research wing.  The Director (in-charge)

Ayurveda Medical Education clarified that eventhough research works relates to

PG courses and certain other projects are going on under different departments,

there is no special wing for research at the moment. 
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144. The Committee observed that an exclusive research wing is necessary to
identify and assess the properties of medicinal plants and to utilize that for further
development  in  Ayurveda  sector.   It  then  opined  that,  we  are  preparing  the
Ayurveda  formulations  as  per  authentic  text  books  and  traditional  knowledge
gained  for  centuries,  there  should  be  a  scientific  principle  behind  all  these
knowledge.  If we can explore in to the Chemical, biochemical and microbiological
properties of the ingredients in a renowned formulation like 'Dashamoola Arishtam'
to identify the chemical content and its optimum concentration in that product, it
may be possible to  develop alternate  methods to  prepare the same formulation
without using large amount of raw materials which in turn is more economic than
the traditional method. ie., we could be able to produce 'Chyavanaprasham' like
formulations without using that  much quantity of gooseberries as referred to in
traditional methods. Being the traditional system of medicine in India, Ayurveda
could be  modernised to reduce healthcare cost and thereby attract more people in
to the system. 

145.  Then  the  witness,  Director  in  charge  Ayurveda  Medical  Education
submitted that there could be huge difference in quality between Chyavanaprasham
product from alkaloids and that prepared using natural ingredients in traditional
pathway.   If  we  look  for  more  chemical  combinations,  it  can't  be  claimed  as
Ayurveda.  Therefore, a 'Re-search' to mould and present our resources in line with
the  need  of  the  society  is  necessary  to  medicine  Ayurveda.   The  service  of  a
biostatistician can contribute very much for the modernisation of the system, she
added. 

146. When enquired about the constitution of ethical Committee, the Director
(in-charge)  Ayurveda  Medical  Education  informed  that  the  proposal  was  under
consideration of Government. 

147. The Committee observed that, Sports Medicine in Ayurveda has very
much potential and the initiatives, advantages and facilities available in this system
should be made public  to  flourish the sector.  The Committee then directed the
department to submit a proposal for financial assistance to backup Sports Medicine
in Ayurveda and to Strengthen research and proper documentation in this sector.
The Committee also directed to submit a brief report on the initiatives of Sports
Ayurveda cell and the measures to be adopted for enhancing its efficiency. 

Notes furnished as reply to additional information called for by Committee is
included as Appendix III.
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Conclusion/Recommendation 

148. The Committee observes  that  Sports  Medicine in Ayurveda has  very

much potential and the initiatives, advantages and facilities available in this system

should  be  made public  to  flourish the  sector.   The  Committee  recommends  to

develop   centralised  sports  Ayurveda  research  and  analysis  cell  with  proper

infrastructure  and  exclusive  research  to  identify  and  assess  the  population  of

medicinal plants. The Committee also directs the department to submit a proposal

for financial assistance to backup Sports  Medicine in Ayurveda and to strengthen

research and proper documentation in this sector. 

149.  The  Committee  recommends  to  attach  sports  Ayurveda  Units  in

connection  with  District  &  Taluk  Hospitals  under  the  ISM.   The  Committee

recommends  to  constitute  sports  Ayurveda  Units  in  sports  schools  and  sports

institution under SAI.

Patent Cell (3.12.2)

Traditional Knowledge Digital Library (TKDL) was a collaborative maiden

Indian venture between the Council of Scientific & Industrial  Research (CSIR),

Ministry  of  Science  and  Technology  and  Earth  Sciences  and  Department  of

AYUSH to prevent misappropriation of traditional knowledge belonging to India at

International Patent Offices.

Government of Kerala constituted (July 2003) a ‘Patent Cell’ in the DAME to

take steps for acquiring patent rights on Ayurveda concepts. The Patent Cell was to

conduct survey, identify, collect and digitise Ayurveda literature documents. The

Cell has digitised 2505 formulations and five books were published. 

Audit noticed that no formulations digitised by Patent Cell were incorporated

in the database of TKDL and thereby protection of Traditional Knowledge digitised

by the Patent Cell was not ensured. Audit also noticed that no Patent rights for any

of the formulations digitised were acquired as of December 2014.

Government  stated  (December  2014)  that  the  issue  was  raised  before

Department  of  Industrial  Policy and Promotion,  GOI which  is  dealing with all

Intellectual Property Rights and response from GOI is awaited.
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The fact remains that the traditional knowledge digitised by the Patent Cell

remained unprotected as of December 2014 as the database was not linked to the

TKDL and thus the work of Patent Cell became infructuous.

[Audit paragraph 3.12.2 contained in the Report of C&AG of India for the

year ended  31st March 2014 (General and Social Sector) 

Notes furnished by the government in this regard is included as Appendix II]

Excerpts from Committee's discussion with department officials.

150. While considering the audit observation on Patent cell, the Committee

observed  that,  the  traditional  knowledge  digitised  by  the  patent  cell  remained

unprotected as the database was not linked to the 'Traditional Knowledge Digital

Library' (TKDL) and thus no patent rights acquired for any of the formulations

digitized.  The Committee directed the Government to expedite the procedures to

link the database of patent cell with TKDL. 

Conclusion/Recommendation 

151. The Committee observes that the traditional knowledge digitised by the

patent cell remained unprotected as the database was not linked to the 'Traditional

Knowledge Digital Library' (TKDL) and thus no patent rights acquired for any of

the  formulations  digitized.   Therefore  Committee  directs  the  Government  to

expedite the procedure to link the database of patent cell with TKDL.

Conservation of Manuscripts (3.12.3)

The Publication Division of the GAC Thiruvananthapuram has a collection of

224 manuscripts out of which 99 were deciphered (September 2014). The National

Mission  for  Manuscripts  had  stipulated  Basic  Minimum  Standards  for

Conservation of Manuscripts such as protection from fire, water, natural calamities,

Insect  attack,  microbiological  attack,  dust,  environmental  pollution  and  light,

fluctuations in temperature and relative humidity, etc. Audit scrutiny revealed the

following instances  of  non-compliance with guidelines  in  conservation of  these

invaluable assets.

• Quarantine  room  or  any  procedure  for  checking  the  newly  acquired

manuscripts for insect or fungus attacks was not in place.
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• The manuscripts were found dumped in a cupboard and no methods were

adopted for the scientific preservation of these manuscripts. Training was

also not imparted to the staff of the Publication Division on safe handling

of the manuscripts.

• Index  register  was  not  maintained  to  show  the  provenance  of  these
manuscripts

Non-compliance  of  guidelines  laid  down  by  the  National  Mission  for
Manuscripts

For conservation of the invaluable manuscripts may result in future risks of
deterioration  of  manuscripts.  The  Head  of  Publication  Division  admitted
(September 2014) the audit observations on the shortcomings.

Government stated (December 2014) that the Manuscripts in the Publication
Division are being kept in safe custody in order to ensure safety from fire, water,
natural disasters, insect bites, light, pollution, etc. 

The GOK however, did not offer assurance on adhering to guidelines laid
down by the National Mission for Manuscripts for conservation of the manuscripts
other than that relating to safe custody.

[Audit paragraph 3.12.3 contained  in the Report of C&AG of India for the
year ended   31st March 2014 (General and Social Sector) 

Notes furnished by the government in this regard is included as Appendix II]

Excerpts from Committee's discussion with department officials.
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152.  Regarding the audit observation on the conservation of manuscripts, the

Committee  was  informed  that  non  compliance  of  guideline  laid  down  by  the

National Mission for Manuscripts for conservation of the invaluable manuscripts

resulted in risk of deterioration of manuscripts

153. When enquired about the measured adopted to protect the manuscripts

as per guidelines the witness, Director (in-charge), Ayurveda Medical Education

informed  that  all  the  manuscripts  were  handed  over  to  Traditional  Knowledge

Innovation Kerala (TKIK) and had been shifted to an air conditioned room as well.

The  digitization  of  the  manuscripts  were  almost  completed  and  a  scientific

Assistant  was  posted  for  its  proper  maintenance,  she  added.  The  Committee

accepted the explanation. 

Conclusion/Recommendation 

154.  No Comments.

Accreditation by National Accreditation Board for Hospitals (NABH) (3.13.2)

NABH offered accreditation to wellness centres (Ayurveda hospitals, Spas,

Ayurveda Centres, Yoga & Naturopathy centres, Fitness centres, Skin care centres,

etc.)  possessing  standards  of  quality  prescribed  by  it  after  evaluation  of  such

standards. NABH accreditation was offered to assure the tourists and locals that the

centres were providing services as per global standards. These accredited wellness

centres were entitled to incentives for accreditation by Ministry of Tourism for

listing on Incredible India website, display of NABH Mark of Excellence and logo

approved by Ministry of Tourism at appropriate locations, financial support from

GOI for participation in the international wellness tourism events, etc. These would

facilitate  creation  of  awareness  of  such  centres  among  potential  tourists  and

eventually help to attract tourists and thereby to promote Ayurveda.  

As of March 2014, only five such wellness centres in the private sector in the

State had obtained NABH accreditation. Audit  noticed that  no institution under

Government sector obtained NABH accreditation as of March 2014.

295/2021.
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Conclusion(3.14)

Failure of GOK/NRHM to furnish Utilisation Certificates to GOI for funds

already  received  resulted  in  the  State  losing  GOI  assistance  of   ₹ 12.75  crore

receivable during 2012-2014.  Failure to  set  up new departments for  Preventive

Ayurveda,  Yoga,  Naturopathy  and  Vishachikitsa  in  GAC  Thiruvananthapuram

resulted in refund of GOI assistance of  ₹ 1.5 crore in May 2013. DISM did not fix

any standards  for  infrastructure  facilities  and  services  in  hospitals/dispensaries.

Lack  of  infrastructure  and  deficient  human  resources  affected  the  quality  of

services delivered by the Government Ayurveda hospitals and dispensaries. Among

the test checked hospitals, GAH Punnapra had the lowest bed occupancy of 33 per

cent. The hospital neither provided diet to its patients nor therapy to male patients

due to absence of Cook/male Nurses/Therapist. In seven test checked hospitals,

there was no heating facility in the therapy/treatment rooms forcing patients to

bring fuel and stove for heating Thailam for oil massage. Drugs procured from

Oushadhi for free distribution to patients in hospitals were not tested for presence

of heavy metals, aflatoxin, toxicity and pesticide residue. The DSU attached to the

GAC Thiruvananthapuram obtained   ₹ 1.50 crore for setting up a DTL for ASU

drugs in the State. However, the DSU continues to function as a research unit for

supplementing academic activities and not as a DTL for ASU drugs in the State.

GOK could not also enforce its own orders for transferring control of the DSU to

the DDC (Ayurveda). The DISM did not enforce provisions of the Kerala Ayurveda

Health Centres (Issue of License and Control) Act, 2007 stipulating the issue of

licenses to Ayurveda Health Centres. The indents for departmental/scheme supply

and  LSGI  supply  of  Ayurveda  drugs  were  prepared  without  assessing  the

consolidated annual requirement. Database of 2505 Ayurveda formulations created

by the Patent Cell under DAME remained unprotected as the database was not linked to

that of TKDL.

Recommendations(3.15)

State Government may ensure:

• Upgradation and standardization of Ayurveda hospitals and dispensaries in

the State in a specific time frame;
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• Compliance  with  its  order  of  January  2013  requiring  the  Drug

Standardization  Unit  and  its  employees  to  be  placed  under  the

administrative control of the DDC (Ayurveda) for testing quality of ASU

medicines;

• Enforcement of provisions of the Kerala Ayurveda Health Centres (Issue

of License and Control)  Act 2007 requiring DISM to issue licenses to

these Centres after inspection and certification;

• Preparation of an EDL for Ayurveda drugs in conformity with the EDL

published by GOI and preparation of purchase indents based on the list

and actual requirements of hospitals;

•  Scientific assessment about manpower requirement and appropriate placement;

and

• Development  of  Pharmacopoeia  for  Ayurveda  drugs  with  details  of

proportion of the ingredients.

[Audit paragraph 3.13.2 to 3.15 contained  in the Report of C & AG of India

for the year ended 31st March 2014 (General and Social Sector) 

Notes furnished by the government in this regard is included as Appendix II]

Excerpts from Committee's discussion with department officials.

155.  Regarding the audit observation the Committee observed that only five

wellness  centres  (Ayurveda  Hospitals,  Spas,  Ayurveda  Centres,  Yoga  and

Naturopathy Centres, Skincare Centre etc.) in the private sector in the state had

obtained  NABH  accreditation  and  no  institutions  under  Government  sector  obtained

NABH accreditation till date. 

156.  When  the  Committee  enquired  about  the  present  status  of  NABH

accreditation the witness, Additional Secretary, AYUSH department informed that,

a feasibility study in this regard had been completed and  ₹  25 lakh had been

granted in the current financial year for the said purpose.  Government Ayurveda

College, Thiruvananthapuram had taken all steps to implement the standards as per

accreditation  norms  issued  by  National  Accreditation  Board  for  hospitals,

he added. The Committee accepted the explanation.
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Conclusion/Recommendation 

157. No Comments.

Misappropriation  of  Government  Money  in  District  Ayurveda  Hospital,

Palakkad (5.4)

Non-adherence  to  codal  provisions  and  lack  of  supervision  resulted  in

misappropriation of  ₹ 9.30 lakh.

As per Rule 131 (a) of the Kerala Treasury Code (KTC), the contents of the
cash chest or  the cash on hand shall be counted by the head of the office or, under
his orders, by a gazetted subordinate at the close of the business on each working
day and verified with the book balance in the Cash Book and other registers after
they have been closed for the day.  Moreover, Rule 7 (2) of the Kerala Financial
Code (KFC)- Vol I stipulates that money received on account of Government dues
should be remitted into Treasury the next working day.  When this is not possible
owing to distance from the Treasury,  or  any other  cause,  the money should be
remitted periodically, i.e., at least once in a week on the last working day.

Section  12  of  the  Kerala  Indigenous  Medicine  Departmental  Manual
stipulates that the District Indigenous Medical Officers (DMO, ISM) shall make
intensive annual inspection of hospitals and dispensaries under their jurisdictions.

The  Chief  Medical  Officer  (CMO),  District  Ayurveda  Hospital,  Palakkad
(DAH)  was  maintaining  four  separate  cash  books  for  General,  Hospital
Management Committee (HMC30),  Kerala Health Research and Welfare Society
(KHRWS31) and NRHM (Ayush funds32) transactions.  He was also the custodian
of cash.  As per the entries in the four cash books, the closing balance of cash as on
25 November 2013 was  ₹ 9.30 lakh33.  However, a physical verification of cash
conducted by the CMO at the instance of Audit revealed that the total opening cash

30 Hospital Management Committees are constituted vide GO dated 14-3-2007 to make effective, the working
of the concerned health institutions, by discharging the entrusted responsibilities.  Source of funds includes
RSBY revenue as well as receipts from other hospital services (GO dated: 22-2-2010).

31 A Government owned society established in 1973 to make better infrastructure facilities in Medical Colleges
and other Government hospitals and to strengthen public health care system.

32 National Rural Health Mission (funds received from Department of AYUSH, Government of India.

33 General Cash Book (₹ 1.31 lakh); HMC (₹ 6.11 lakh); KHRWS (₹ 1.88 lakh); NRHM Ayush (₹ NIL).
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balance as on 26 November 2013 was 'Nil', indicating misappropriation of funds.
The CMO admitted (November 2013) the shortage of  money and certified that
there were no unaccounted advances, expenses or receipt as on 26 November 2013.

On detecting the shortage of money, Audit undertook a detailed scrutiny of
various cash books maintained in the DAH.  It was seen during audit that from July
2012 to November 2013, the CMO disregarding the provisions of Rule 7(2) of
KFC  had  neither  remitted  all  general  cash  into  the  Treasury  nor  remitted  the
relevant cash to the KHRWS/HMC accounts except in a few cases.  The CMO did
not pay the electricity and water charges despite receiving funds from the District
Panchayath for the purpose.  He had also withdrawn advances from HMC accounts
using self cheques in excess of actual requirement.

It was further observed that the DMO (ISM) was informed by the Regional
Manager of KHRWS (October 2013) about the non-remittance of reciepts under
KHRWS accounts in the bank by the CMO.  However, other than directing the
CMO  to  remit  the  receipts  into  bank,  no  action  was  taken  by  the  DMO  to
investigate the issue further.  Had the DMO conducted regular inspections at the
DAH  as  stipulated  under  Section  12  of  the  Kerala  Indigenous  Medicine
Departmental Manual, the accumulation of large cash balances, its non-remittance
and eventual misappropriation could have been avoided.

It was also noticed that though the CMO was responsible for maintaining the

Cash Book and authorising payment, the cash book was not regularly updated and

physical cash balance not checked which is in violation of Rule 131(a) of KTC.

Thus there was failure in internal control system.

Thus, non-adherence to codal provisions by the CMO and laxity on the part

of the DMO facilitated misappropriation of ₹ 9.30 lakh at the DAH.  On pointing

out this misappropriation by Audit, Government placed the CMO under suspension

(December 2013) and directed him (September 2014) to repay  ₹ 9.30 lakh with

interest at the rate of 18 per cent from 25 November 2013 till date of repayment.

[Audit paragraph 5.4 contained  in the Report of C&AG of India for the year

ended 31st  March 2014 (General and Social Sector) 

Notes furnished by the government in this regard is included as Appendix II]

Excerpts from Committee's discussion with department officials.
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158. While considering the audit observation, the Committee observed that,

the non-adherence to Kerala Treasury code provisions for maintaining cash book

and authorising payments by the Chief Medical Officer of Government Ayurveda

dispensary, Palakkad and the laxity on the part of the District Medical Officer to

conduct  regular  inspections  as  stipulated  under  Kerala  Indegeneous  Medicine

Departmental Manual resulted in the misappropriation of ₹ 9.30 lakh.

159.  On  a  query  about  this,  the  witness,  Director  (in-charge),  Ayurveda

Medical Education deposed that, the concerned Chief Medical Officer Dr. Ashok

had  retired  from  service  but  necessary  orders  had  been  issued  to  recover

₹ 9.30 lakh with interest at the rate of 18% from his pensionary benefits. It could

be recovered when the pension is sanctioned he added. 

160. The Committee observed that misappropriation of such an amount was

serious issue and directed the Government to submit the latest status in recovery

proceedings at the earliest.  The witness, Additional Secretary, AYUSH department

agreed  to  submit  the  details  within  a  week.  The  Committee  accepted  the

explanation.

Conclusion/Recommendation 

161.  The  Committee  is  serious  to  note  about  the  misappropriation  of

₹ 9.30  lakh  due  to  non  adherence  to  Kerala  Treasury  Code  provisions  for

maintaining  cash  book  and  authorising  payments  by  Chief  Medical  Officer  of

Government  Ayurveda  dispensary,  Palakkad  and  the  laxity  on  the  part  of  the

District Medical Officer to conduct regular inspections as stipulated under Kerala

Indegeneous Medicine Departmental Manual.  Therefore the Committee directs the

Government to submit the latest status about the recovery proceedings against the

delinquent medical officer.

V. D. SATHEESAN,

Thiruvananthapuram, Chairman,
21st January, 2021. Committee on Public Accounts.
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APPENDIX I

SUMMARY OF MAIN CONCLUSIONS /RECOMMENDATIONS

Sl.
No.

Para
 No.

Department 
Concerned

Conclusion/Recommendations

1 2 3 4

1 6 Health and
Family Welfare

Department

The Committee observed that the failure to furnish
the Utilisation Certificates in time leading to lapse
of grant for Centrally sponsored schemes should be
treated  as  administrative  lapse  and  the  officials
concerned  should  be  made  accountable  for  the
same.  The  Committee  directs  the  AYUSH
department  to  submit  a  report  specifically  on  the
status  of  the  lapsed  amount  of   ₹ 12.75  crore
receivable from Government of India as grant in aid
to SHFWS under NRHM for upgradation of Ayush
hospitals  and  dispensaries  and  withholding  of  ₹
0.93 crore sanctioned to  VPSV Ayurveda college,
Kottakkal.

2 12 Health and
Family Welfare

Department

The Committee understands that  M/s Habitat group
withdrew  from  the  sanctioned  project  for  the
construction of buildings for establishing additional
departments  in  Government  Ayurveda  College,
Thiruvananthapuram in 2013 on disagreeing to take
up the work at schedule of rates of PWD  fixed in
2011. The  Committee  is of the view that instead of
shelving  the  project  the  department  should  have
either  given  the  work  of  the  project  to  another
agency on risk and cost basis or should have revised
the rates.  The Committee finds that refunding the
amount  for  the  work  without  even  considering
alternative methods for completing the project has
caused huge loss to the health care infrastructure of
the State.  The Committee directs the Government
to submit a detailed report regarding the reasons for 
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1 2 3 4

the delay in commencing the sanctioned work and
the reasons for not exploring alternate methods by
the department to ensure project realisation.

3 19 Health and
Family Welfare

Department

The Committee observes that NRHM dispensaries were
usually allotted to those panchayats on their request where
Government dispensaries are absent and it is mandatory to
withdraw one dispensary from those places where both are
present.  The  Committee  points  out  the
co-existence of both Government dispensaries and NRHM
dispensaries  in  many  panchayats  while  many  Grama
Panchayats lack either of them. The Committee directs to
furnish  the  details  regarding  panchayats  where  both
dispensaries are functioning. The Committee recommends
to  sanction  Government  Ayurveda  dispensaries  to
panchayats whereever necessary. 

4 27 Health and
Family Welfare

Department

The Committee observes that the failure of Government to
address the misplaced concerns of practitioners of modern
medicine resulted in denying the public easy access to
healthcare services of their choice and thereby caused huge
loss  of  central  assistance.  Therefore  the  Committee
recommends that being the first phase of materializing the
national policy of holistic approach in healthcare services,
the co-location of AYUSH institutions with that of modern
medicine should be implemented at the earliest.

5 28 Health and
Family Welfare

Department

The  Committee  directs  the  department  to  urge  the
Government to take a policy decision to establish Ayurveda
hospitals in the same premises of hospitals with allopathy
system in panchayats where Ayurveda hospitals are not
established or working in rented buildings.

6 29 Health and
Family Welfare

Department

The Committee recommends that the Government should
issue necessary orders to train the Ayurveda doctors in
IUCD insertions and to adhere to Central Government
directions that IUCD insertions should be done by trained
Ayurveda doctors.
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1 2 3 4

7 37 Health and
Family Welfare

Department

The Committee recommends that after the establishment of
Ayush ministry the upgradation and standardisation  of
different levels of Ayurvedic institutions in the State must
be done in line with the essential National Public Health
Standards  with    the    indicative    list      named       KASH
(Kerala  Accreditation  Standards  for  Hospitals)  to  the
advanced NABH guidelines.  An Expert Committee may
be formed to frame the guidelines suited for each level of
institutions and LSGD may also be involved for assisting
its  implementation.  The  Committee  recommends  that
infrastructure  and  service  standardisation  for  AYUSH
institutions in the State should be adopted after discussing
with the experts either based on the provisions of Clinical
Establishment (Registration and Regulation) Act, 2010, or
NABH  accreditation  norms  and  communicated to
whomsoever concerned at the earliest.

8 38 Health and
Family Welfare

Department

The  Committee  expresses  its  concern  over  the  audit
observation  that  majority  of  the  basic  amenities  like
Electricity, Water, Laboratory, X-ray, Toilet etc., specified in
the  Central  Act  were  absent  in  most  of  the  AYUSH
institutions  in  Kerala.  Therefore  the  Committee
recommends to fix a common standard for basic amenities
and infrastructure facilities in AYUSH institutions and to
communicate the same to Local Self Governments inorder
to provide those facilities in the transferred institutions as
well.

9 47 Health and
Family Welfare

Department

The  Committee  understands  that  the  newly  formed
AYUSH department  is going through tethering problems
and so a comprehensive study must be conducted to record
the details of staff and equipments in present form to assess
the  number  of  institutions  to  be  created/upgraded  and
number of posts in each category to be created, assessing
financial implications.  Any Central assistance may  also be
sought  for the  above purpose.  Committee urges to furnish

295/2021.
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1 2 3 4

the  comprehensive  study  report  without  delay.   The
Committee also directs to submit an updated report on the
staff strength in Ayush Department with respect to the
creation of posts subsequent to audit findings.

10 48 Health and
Family Welfare

Department

 The Committee observes that there is shortage of qualified
male therapists in Ayurvedic sector.  The Committee points
out shortage of male therapists may result in the induction
of  unqualified  persons  as  therapists  ultimately  causing
serious  problem  in  Ayurveda  health  care.   Therefore
Committee recommends that Ayurveda therapists course
including diploma course should be sanctioned to more
institutions which possess necessary infrastructure so that
qualified therapists are brought out.

11 50 Health and
Family Welfare

Department

The committee finds that the diet provided to patients in
Ayurveda hospitals was neither sufficient nor up to the
quality prescribed.  The Committee opines that the diet
charge of ₹30/day per patient was insufficient to provide
adequate diet.  Therefore the Committee recommends to
enhance  the  diet  charges  and  to  serve  food  item  in
prescribed  quantity  in  Kerala  Indigenous  Medicine
Departmental Manual.

12 54 Health and
Family Welfare

Department

The Committee observes that due to initiative of concerned
Medical  Officer,  certain  Ayurveda hospitals   have  full
fledged physiotherapy units.  The Committee opines that
the Medical Officers in all Ayurveda Hospitals and Clinics
should take initiative in time to utilise the allotted fund.
The Committee observe that the administrative system in
AYUSH institutions is completely lethargic and it should
be revamped   by prioritising the urgent needs and also by
constant  monitoring.  The  Committee  directs  that  the
concerned authorities should make sure that heating facility
is available in therapy treatment rooms and local aid could
be sought for providing the facility.
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13 59 Health and
Family Welfare

Department

The Committee is astonished to observe that the medicines,
after the date of expiry, are being used for treatment in
Ayush hospitals, dispensaries and DISM has not yet issued
any instruction regarding the shelf life period of Ayurveda
drugs as per the norms of Government of India issued in 1st

April  2010. The Committee directs  to  issue a circular
regarding the shelf life of Ayurveda drugs.

14 60 Health and
Family Welfare

Department

The Committee recommends to fix norms for intending of
medicine from general fund and local fund on the actual
requirement of medicine in every LSGI and the same
should be issued as circular. 

15 63 Health and
Family Welfare

Department

The Committee was dismayed to know that  stipulated
standard in drug manufacturing was not being adhered by
Oushadhi.  The Committee was disturbed to notice that
Oushadhi lacks sterile manufacturing areas for production
of drugs..  Also products were rolled out from the factory
without conducting tests for presence of heavy metals,
toxins and pesticide residue which may cause undesired
effects upon consumption.  Committee emphasize the need
for adhering to stipulated  standards in drug manufacturing
even if it involves procurement of new machines which
may cause rise in the cost of production.

16 64 Health and
Family Welfare

Department

Therefore  Committee  recommends  that  sterile
manufacturing areas should be created so as to ensure the
hygiene of production unit.  Also, proper machinery should
be installed  for  testing drugs for heavy metals, aflatoxins,
toxicity and pesticide residue and thus ensuring that the
presence of those is within prescribed limits.  Thus every
measures  should  be  taken  as  so  as  ensure  that  drugs
manufactured  by Oushadhi strictly adheres to stipulated
standard of quality.
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17 69 Health and

Family Welfare

Department

The Committee recommends to formulate perfect norms

for the procurement of medicines through DISM and local

bodies.

18 71 Health and

Family Welfare

Department

The Committee observes that quality of the drugs procured

and its proper distribution to patients  can be ensured only

by  regular  inspection  of  manufacturing  units.   The

Committee recommends to appoint sufficient number of

Drug Inspectors in the department for regular inspections

of manufacturing units to check the manufacturing process

as well as testing of the products.

19 78 Health and

Family Welfare

Department

The Committee expresses its concern that drug testing lab

was  not  established  for  testing  statutory  samples  of

Ayurveda,  Siddha  and  Unani  drugs.  The  Committee

observes that 90% of products marketed as Ayurvedic were

incompetent and that there was no laboratory mechanism

to  prove  the  inefficacy.  The  Committee  recommends

to establish exclusive laboratories in Government sector

for  analysing  the  ingredients,  toxicity  and  efficacy  of

Ayurveda drugs.

20 79 Health and

Family Welfare

Department

The  Committee  recommends  to  establish  an  AYUSH

regulating authority in the State to regulate and standardize

AYUSH  products  and  related   healthcare  services

in the State.

21 80 Health and

Family Welfare

Department

The  Committee  observes   that,  majority

of the offenders beat the rap by exploiting the ineffective

implementation and loopholes in the D&C Act and Drugs

and Magic Remedies (Objectionable Advertisement) Act.

Therefore  the  Committee  recommends  that  adequate

legislation with fool proof provisions should be made to

control and monitor  the  AYUSH health care sector. 
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22 84 Health and
Family Welfare

Department

The Committee understands that DISM has not issued a
single license to any of the Ayurveda Health Centres and
didn't  have  adequate  data  about  the  Ayurveda  Health
Centres operating in the State. The Committee observes
that  many  unauthorised  ill-equipped  and  incompetent
healthcare centres were operating in the Ayurvedic sector of
the State which caused heavy risk to the healthcare system.
The Committee hopes that by the introduction of Kerala
Clinical Establishment (Registration and Regulation) Act,
2018  which  came  into  force  in  2019  all  clinical
establishments will be regularised and monitored.

23 92 Health and
Family Welfare

Department

The  Committee  observe  that  as  Ayurveda  is  a
globally  practised  and  emerging  system  of
medicine,  the  education  in  this  sector  should  be
provided with well  qualified experienced faculties
and  adequate  infrastructure  to  produce  globally
competent doctors and health care services.

24 100 Health and
Family Welfare

Department

The Committee is of the view that a doctor should
possess the desired expertise and should be properly
trained in order to successfully address the medical
needs  of  a  patient.The Committee  is  disturbed  to
note  that   though  the  BAMS  syllabus  includes
training  in  Surgery  and  Gynaecology,  the
Government  Ayurveda  Colleges  in  the  State  still
lack  appropriate  facilities  for  imparting  such
training  for  BAMS  students  and  the  existing
arrangements for  imparting  such  training   in
Government Allopathy hospitals were not effective.
The Committee recommends that  the Government
should  take  necessary  steps  to  establish  proper
infrastructure and to appoint qualified faculties  in
both  Gynaecology  and  Surgery  departments  of
every  Government  Ayurveda  College  with
immediate effect for ensuring adequate training and
practical exposure to these BAMS students.
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25 106 Health and
Family Welfare

Department

The  Committee  opines  that  eventhough  Ayurveda
Paramedical  courses  have  immense  job  potential,
the  courses  offered  by  unregistered  private  sector
institutions  are  unrecognised  and  inefficient.  The
Committee  observes  that  many  petitions  against
inefficient  therapists  are  increasing  day  by  day
which in turn is affecting the Ayurveda health care
Sector and tourism potential of the State. Therefore
the Committee recommends that a separate 'school
of paramedical courses' should be established under
Directorate  of  Ayurveda  Medical  Education  to
conduct and regulate Ayurveda paramedical courses
in  Public  and  Co-operative  sectors  subject  to
standards  prescribed  by  the  Government  and  to
accredit the quality of the course and infrastructure
facilities.     

26 107 Health and
Family Welfare

Department

The Committee expresses its concern over the non
enforcement  of  existing rules  to  regulate  AYUSH
institutions.  Therefore it directs the department to
enforce  the  existing  rules  effectively  to  ensure
quality healthcare service in AYUSH sector.

27 112 Health and
Family Welfare

Department

The Committee observe that as per the CCIM norms
the  appointment  of  teachers  of  various  posts  in
Government  Ayurveda  Colleges  should  be  from
among  the  P.G.holders  of  the  same  subject  or
having speciality in or allied subjects w.e.f.1st July
1989  onwards.   But  it  is  informed  that  a  few
teachers not having the required qualification as per
CCIM  norms  have  been  inducted  to  the  faculty
in  Government  Ayurvedic  Colleges  in  accordance
with  the  existing  special  rules  for  Kerala  State
Ayurveda  Medical  Education  (Teaching)  Services.
The Committee doubts that the delay in amending
the  special  rules  with respect to CCIM norms was 
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 deliberate  for  accomodating  the  unqualified
candidates  and  urged  to  furnish  the  details  of
candidates  (such  as  their  qualification  (in  which
branch),  whether  qualified  as  per  CCIM  norms)
appointed upto the amendment in the Special rule
came into force to the Committee without delay.

28 116 Health and
Family Welfare

Department

The Committee expresses its reservation on the  non
completion of construction works sanctioned during
2011 even after six years and pointed out that there
may occur  considerable  revenue  lapse  due  to  the
revision of estimates during this period which could
not be entertained.  Therefore the Committee urges
the  department  to  submit  an  updated  report
regarding  the  progress  of  construction  work  in
Government Ayurveda College, Thiruvananthapuram
and also directs to complete the work at the earliest. 

29 123 Health and
Family Welfare

Department

The Committee directs the department to procure a
new  ultrasound  scanner  to  VPSV,  Ayurveda
College, Kottakal at the earliest.

30 132 Health and
Family Welfare

Department

The Committee observes that the existing physical
facilities and manpower is inadequate for analysing
the chemical,  physical  and biochemical  properties
of medicinal plants.  The Committee finds that ARI
failed  to  conduct  comprehensive  medicinal  plants
research  due  to  lack  of  co-ordination  between
pharmacognosy unit  and DSU in analysing micro
biological,  pharmacological  and  chemical
properties.       

31 133 Health and
Family Welfare

Department

The Committee directs the department to submit a
report regarding the study of real issue behind the
split  of  DSU & Pharmacognosy unit,  whether  the
non-competency  of  research   could  be  solved  by
merging the units without any post creation and the 
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measures to be adopted for improving the efficiency
of Ayurveda Research with special emphasis on the
effective co-ordination of DSU and pharmacognosy
unit.   The  Committee  directs  to  conduct  monthly
review meetings of DSU and  Pharmacognosy unit
to ensure co-ordination between two units.

32 137 Health and
Family Welfare

Department

The Committee observes that even though there has
been  lot  of  research  and  establishments  in  the
Ayurveda Sector of Kerala it is unfortunate that this
knowledge  is  not  globally  accepted  and  legally
binding. The Committee opines that it is necessary
to upgrade DSU as a national level laboratory to be
recognised  by  APC  for  developing  it  into  a
contributing  laboratory  of  API.  Therefore  the
Committee directs the AYUSH department to take
necessary  steps  to  upgrade  DSU,
Thiruvananthapuram as a contributing laboratory of
API.  The Committee also recommends to compile
the research findings of both pharmacology unit and
DSU to be included in API.

33 148 Health and
Family Welfare

Department

The  Committee  observes  that  Sports  Medicine  in
Ayurveda  has  very  much  potential  and  the
initiatives, advantages and facilities available in this
system should be made public to flourish the sector.
The Committee recommends to develop  centralised
sports  Ayurveda  research  and  analysis  cell  with
proper  infrastructure  and  exclusive  research  to
identify  and  assess  the  population  of  medicinal
plants. The Committee also directs the department
to  submit  a  proposal  for  financial  assistance  to
backup  Sports  Medicine  in  Ayurveda  and  to
strengthen research and proper documentation in this
sector.        
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34 149 Health and
Family Welfare

Department

The  Committee  recommends  to  attach  sport
Ayurveda Units in connection with District & Taluk
Hospitals  under  the  ISM.  The  Committee
recommends to constitute sports Ayurveda Units in
sports schools and sports institution under SAI.

35 151 Health and
Family Welfare

Department

The  Committee  observes  that  the  traditional
knowledge  digitised  by  the  patent  cell  remained
unprotected as the database was not linked to the
'Traditional  Knowledge  Digital  Library'  (TKDL)
and thus no patent  rights  acquired for  any of  the
formulations  digitized.   Therefore  Committee
directs the Government to expedite the procedure to
link the database of patent cell with TKDL.

36 161 Health and
Family Welfare

Department

The  Committee  is  serious  to  note  about  the
misappropriation  of  ₹9.30  lakh  due  to  non
adherence to Kerala Treasury Code provisions for
maintaining cash book and authorising payments by
Chief  Medical  Officer  of  Government  Ayurveda
dispensary, Palakkad and the laxity on the part of
the  District  Medical  Officer  to  conduct  regular
inspections as stipulated under Kerala Indegeneous
Medicine  Departmental  Manual.  Therefore  the
Committee  directs  the  Government  to  submit  the
latest status about the recovery proceedings against
the delinquent medical officer.

      

295/2021.
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rrd t borarory uniB wlfe gnnred only !o horpiuh whcrc
adlqurt!

(D
A



1

Out-parimt servicls w.rc offdcd by bolh hdpit,l6 ,!d

wlr ioticrd d GAE PuirtrlFa. lt w!! rdfucd thsr dre
thc ibs@e of Eale NLEscd'Itaspitrs &d Cooh

mcrtion d in th. rcpc,n is sEibut d nainly to pctiodjcrl clEnt a"d

Fa d.mpL, ! d.ca.!.sc iD tDc truEb.r ofFtictrB ttddin8 both O.P

Plrr 3.&l
OrQ.tkrt rrd hprtbrt Senic..

Thc dcclining trad of Ftiants in Govdll,lr.tr Ayurvcd! lnsilunol|s

dispcn ics *tilc lrporiqn s.rvb.3 wE ofr€rdonly by
hospiEl3. During tbE yc6r 201 3- 14, Oov(rtrn rt in Ayuveda Hospitab ,Id Diep.rBeri.s hls bccn noticd duling the

H6pitals (GAH) and di3p.D..ri6 in ttc Strtc
FriqtrootfrU of 2.Oa sorc whidr iElud.d 93.3t? Thc DisEict Ay.Evcds Ho.pit ls fu wayarud Ed

Pqiod.

patiarts. Footfil of out-pariats aDd bd o.oryancy which wfic upSraded to 100 bcd hoapiEls docs not have d.quate
rlsp.d of rBt+bcct.d h6piElrdi4.a$i..
discusscd bchw Ardir slalys.d th! footfiU of

Ofricq psts in pe with tbc H f.oSth SEF arl b.int lrk o fd the

prtialts in E{h.clcd horDitab sd dirpasld..
gladatio! of DilEict Ayurvcda Hospibls ia I'h vuan"l$rp'r2rD,
ErrrhrLEr TI|Iis$r rDd Krsgpd. to I00 b6d Ho6Eitals aDd to

DISM b 6vc slLstld disEi;$. It wis s..a
nullbcr of out-p6tjc0ts d€cliDld i! all t rt

rhd suEcicol dditional polts. Thc c.€.tiotr of srficjcnt pods i! 6 r.c€sity
th6 sr$ooth fi$ctioain8 of iDstitutioB includiDs Ayurvoda HcPihlr. This wi

disti.S wh(,l coEparcd to tlE foolfrlb b tt y@r 6surc thrt mrc paailots uE ,&iicd in Ayurvcda HosPit b fc
in ludin8 Panchskarm! bcatncDt th.tc by inorcasmg thc b.d ocEuponcy.

udL

lQ o(ccpt j, Malrppuram whac an "J'w!rd tead lvlt
roticcd in y.ar 2013-14. Audit rbo ootb.d Sst thc
av..lgc b€d occupaEy agriBt tllc avliLblc bd st.agth
duriDg th. p.riod 2m9-14 h I0 out of 14 t ri chcokad
hoeitab rug.d bdwE o 33 aDd ,t) F cal rs dcbilcd in
AppcDdix 3.4. thc Ibwcst bed ooqrpslcy of 33 per cml

(o
(rl

bospital neidlr provid€d lhEapy Er.tlst to
p.ri.rB nor provided diet !o rls p6ricnb, *hbh
exphio tlc v(ry low bcd occupaEf in 6c loryilai
lv.ihbrlrty of Speirlist docLrE,

rn r ,\ rrF. rE6n. nd,,nt!,6r Lrw.lF iid
mdtiod obout thc Ecarules ElEo to iEprovc tha

Th.rapkb alld abo thc irolrtcd loc.ti6 of th. hospiEb
w€r. cit d $ rlaloru for ftE lowtr bcd occuparcy by
Mcdical O6css of two hdpitrh (GAH Ttiiwali
DAII \6lwa![ur). GovEEInrol cooJirE*d



E prrr 3.8.2
SlortrS. of Medkd Ofic.r3 rnd prrr M.dkrt Srrff

Audil noticed inad€4uatc nurnber ofMcdielOmcers and
Panrncdicrl sEff n pGition againsl srrctioncd strcngrl ir
hoqtrlydispcfl$rics und€r the coorol of DISM
as on I Octob.r 2014) !s givc! in Tablc 3:. Trble 3.2
Shoru s. ofrraff

The lolal number ot vaclncics rn thc po:il of Mcdrcal OtTicer (Ayuvda) is
cwrcntty 20, inn6d of 74 notic€d in rhe audjt r.pon. As a PSC rank lisr ol
Medicrl Officcr (Ayurvde) is currcdly rn forccr rhc arilin8 vaclDcics are duly
rcpdtcd to PSC .icluding dl€ oncs y.rr ma*cd for r€q-varion,
Pc.dcputrtion cic. Thesc la..rcics arE rxp€ctcd ro bc fill€d soon

Covcmmsnl AyrrvEd, Itarmi Hospildl (GAMHI Krajir6mlotam is
a l0 bcddd Hospibl. Thc sncbcrlcd M.diel Officn slrcngrh in thr
irsd lion is rrb One Chi.f Msli.,l offrcd and one Medicat Offic.r ar!
currcntly wottiDg in Ue irrtiiutioo-

Thr post of Hospihl Sup.rinteodcnr which is rcditriDg vs.a in the
GovlromlEl Ay,ruvcd! R.s.arch Instirutc for Morlal Diicascs (GA-RIM) is to

Mcdical
OfficsYSpc
ci!lbts

401

St .6 p€!fl fc Ayufteda hGpitrh ud!. thr DISM
r.ferrnc. io rhc bcd $rrn$b was fued Es early ss i,
1978. Audit nouc€d shorbgdo{ccss itr rhc numbs
Posts ssnctiorcd whcn comparcd with rlc nunbd bf
r.qutcd
stsiEst thc rvlfagc b€d o..upancy in hospiirLs
chcckcd. It was sc€n that in Covcmmcnt

lB6 1062 74

bc fiI€d lbrough Plamotioo. Thc of6cial duly qudifcd fcr pronDron r
clurctrtly doiaS h€r Post GEdlation undcr Slfvic. quoh. TtE vacancies ol
sp€.illisls iD h€ in.gitutio[ wq! r.pfit d io PSC snd ocE€sary srcD6 a.!
bcing EkcE by PSC ree.rding th. saEE

CllIIe V th(tc arc ll sndioucd posrs ofAyurv.da Tba'apisB In fnc
D@rtu€or 4l Th€rspist pocr wcr€ crat d \rde CO(MS)l{/20lOAyuSH
dtd.r6,07.2016.

Nc$ssary stqE .rc b.iDg 6t n io .d&6s th. stortsge of posrs ol
Nursca, PhffrE!.isls, Lab T€cltricial6, RadiognphEs ard An6dss. Tfu
c i.siag v.@i.s during rhc rdit urs oaiDly a&ibul€d to thc uo$aibbility
of PSC raEked lisls aDd .ppoirtE ob arc beiDg issucd ro fill rb€sc vacurciGs

Ttc rarjo of Enl+fffile truses w&s fixcd &r I:5 vide C.O (P) 9l
d^cd l7l01ll 7. Bur as p.r thc spccial rolca cuEcnrly in forcc, no such ratio
has b.!n ma bncd- Abo qu.lified nalc nurfts ar. nor lvaitabtc for scl..rion
to the p6tofNune

Nrn!6 12

Tharpins

389

I9 u
93r

30

78

l5 l0

PhEEciss

Ilb
T.ctlici.[g

R dioer.eh€ 2

Nlrsing

PtEImcy

t223

851

l05l

J
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H6pitsl (GAMH), Krnjiraokutam ald Covsn

(o
(h



s Visha Vaidls ltospit l (GWH), Wtdtldorrla\. rh<

avEagc b.d Guplncy during 2009- I 4 wss mor€ than t

samtioncd H srcrgth. Howcv6, $ac wEs shfiEtc
thc ser'ctioncd posts of Mdical
PhaEucistyNurs6. In GAMH, Ksnjilar o)bE\
$trtioscd bld stogth of I0, avcrasc bed ccupancy
4J indicatinS l-Iut . largc numbo ofpnients w('c avsiling

the ftcilitics iD thc hcpital. Howcvc, rgaiBt the rcquind
st -tr ste'ltlh of fue. Mtdicd Omcss, two PbnEdsts
rrd fivc }ft[s(s, hae was a shor68. of onc Mcditl
O6crr, otrc PhlInuci.n ad thrc. Nrlls.s- SiEihdy, in
GwH,Wadrl*iEhcry, thae wa! shdisgc of t*o
whilc al GAH N.drrBngr4thc shori.Ec of nlscs
thca tn vicw of thc hct llat c€bin hospihls wilb
alslgc b€d o.cuplrEy hrd th! full col4lan ot
ssEtioncd $aff sEcnglh and in somc cascs eva
stafr (Appodix 3.r, tsilurc of @K to ratioDali?!
rtafi .tlrrgtf b! ren t d lr fo.pbb xftt
rrDber of pd.[E hrvhg o fir.do[
with llssa mrdcI of stsfi Shorbgc of
sitrificaDdy !trc.t€d strvicc ddivdy
h@itrLddisp@sri.s .s clucidtt d b.low:
. ID CovcroEed Ayurvcd, RtscsrEh lDstitutc for McalE

Dts.rs6 (CARIM), Ko[aHot in MaltpFllan disEicr,

po6t of Ho,spil..l SuFintcldctn .araiDcd lac.rt
April 2010 .!d agdDst thcc ssnctior.d pcts
Sp€ciatisE, t\lo p6ts \rt . v!.anl from Novetuba 20 I 2

. It sBs Eorird tblt though sanctificd sE ot$ of Nu$.s
wdc fill€d up in iJ oul of 14 hotpMli t.st checko4

sulc Nurs6 wnc appoitrlcd in ciSht

oflhrsc holpit l&
. Thc post ofTh.npisi wss csssrial for crryirg out thE

KriyakanEtr i.c., ponctllkermi proc.d{r6
Tbnapists/Mtsscurs wsc resiSn€d ihc rc4onsibitity
applic.alioo of various m&scagcs io th. prtierts on ilc
dircction of fic phyticiao concemcd Tm (rn of 14

(l){



ArsidrnE/ArE&d.r! who
Eeirrd ;tr Tbaqy.
. In GAfl Pt@lpru, on
!d conrcquartly, 6a mrl

ho.pirale r6t chccl€d did ,ot hrvc ttrdioDld po6ts
Tkrpisa Whilc Hos?iril i,fryD&rffit CoMutrcca(rrMcd in 6vql0 holpnaf3 h.d 6,9!g.d TfE pirt
dtadinS b p6ti.rE, in firc3l odL ho+ibb tcstcbto4 It6. sarvic.s wa,c dclivaod by

ly feltrll€ Nr[s.s wl'€
. Ftiertrs wq! darird dE spy.

ln ttc aha.occ of i€Ectiond DosE of Pt&rcis6 irt*o32 of 16 Cov.rnrD.nr di+,c8i.r tcat ch.6kd,
Atlad.r! wc.. di$adn8 ttrc cdicir.i.

prfloElcl oE ErEporary bagic O dd.gs rhe
nrr4row6 till p..fiDrlcnt fltiEg w of tha. porB:

(o
@

(

9 p.r.3lJ
- . O M$!tg.
url rE$a[!s play a mljor rcle ir thc ts€aEnal Drotocol
uodca Ayurv€d&

ircs ro b. h.at€d prior !o'Thlilari38'llsd in theiapy requ

Th. Dir.ctor of
District Mciical

SlateEa of rncdicinr has issucd dirccrioas lo al
Officqs to addlss thc issuc throu€h Hosprial

Itrdiri



appucaLioD on fte pari€r)rr Audn notic.d dlal in DAH
Vllavannur in Mahppuam dist icl, Pabchakrrms

Hos?itrl. Alappuzhg GAH N€dumrnt!4 GAH PunaF
GAH Prlodc GYVH rlb&klrnchdy and GAH
th6. w& no bcrtinS frcility itr thc
roon Frjlur. of rb bospilah to rak prcvieiorl
b.lting Tlqilsm rcsuh.d in p6ticnB bdng fdccd to hi
stov6 ad fud f(' *rImi8g thc TttildD, *hioh b i
DlE.r of coED. Thc inFtic $[vq lhoxrld thrt 3O.l
pE crat ofFti.ors hsd to b.iDt fucl eDd tovc fa
ThailaB &d 64.15 pE ccBt of pstirts tad !o bring lhe

rav/ h6bal nslEills quir€d fot th. lEEnaot.
DAH \ab\6mur sEl.d tbrt thc hcility wr Dot
ss sodioo u/!s rol rcc.ivcd f(r LPG iDstilrliotr.
Covc rErll rqli€d @.celnbs 2014) ft.r @jodly of
patidts in bo6pitals hivc !o urdcrgo trri@s
procGdurcs rDd .cc.ptcd tlat thc allocsto! fcr fucl wEs

oragrc, It lbo slrud ttst DISM hd silcc
diftEtids to Ditid M.dirl O6c(rs iD 6is rlgEd-
rQly is !.r !.c.qirbb i! vicw of &c imr56e bdrhipl
bciDg c-lulcd b palico6. Io rhc cirol.Eslltrc!.'
Oovsl.Ecn DISM is rcquind to provide th6e
frcilti€i.

Pl,l 3.8.5
DHbdr of Ayuwcd. Dru8. to P.d.!as

TIE Dir.cln of tndiln SFtctrls of tE dicirE has grvcn sEi:t insiructios oo

Govl'Dnr Ayu.v.dr H6pit b aEd Di.qaEari6
DisEi, M.dical Officas fd th. dishrsdGt of^yurv.dic &ugs b.fo.
o(piry p.rbd ofthe r'Edicirc.

@(o

t0

fr.a druF io all Fdc s obtrining E.atmant iom th.s€
iDstiturioos. Audil noticcd following dsfici@cics in Si!
rcgBrd:
. Ttc alrv.y condrdEd amonp inr.tients and
prti.aB irdictrd rbt 13.02 pa c(,l of ir-palicd3
58.51 p.r c![t of oul{6ticnts w€r. g.ttiry all dru83
Ph'rErrcy, 6a.15 pa c.Dr of in'paticnb ,nd 35.33 pcr ceflr

ofout-pati€nts purcluscd somc &u8! ftom thc rrl! tci du

to nonavatubiliry of &!gs in PirrrnEcy. Olhef! did



rcapoDd Furthcr, I_89 Ps cslt of iD-parilnts werc
purchrsin8 drugs frorn mrrkcr duc to dificuIty ir cominS
1o dlc hospirals as dru8s were supplicd fom pb,Ilnacy onrltqDltc dlys oEIy dur bg tcamrclrt paiod Morcovcr
i.09 pcf caf of out+itienb wer. skil?i[g thc rc EEnr
as cost ofdrug3 wrs rbt affordablc
. OOI hsd inEoduccd (Ocrobcr 2009) slclf lifc fo,
AIEv.d, mediciDcs with cf.Er frorh I April 2010 aDddin ld dEt Dcdicin6 should not b€ b circubrion sthcjr qplry datc. tn rhc ten checl€d boQibts aDd
dispcai.ries, Audit oonced s€vasl irclrs of dE
mcdici!cs in Efu oct a[d pbrfilaoy sd
of eE-h &ugs to plricltc Th. CMO, DAH lEIivEmE
st r.d fut thry Pqc oot er[rE of thc iltodurtior
.xpiry dat6 fur Ayuv.d. &ugs &s tlc iDfuMtior
not conDlrunice&d b lbcm Audit &lso Doticrd ttst
cxpircd D.dicitrcs wtrc rdninistdcd ro patiaE in
Mu!&rtikodc iD TlrissrE dirticr, cv€n ..fi.r bliry b.apoiEtd ou abdlt sl.Eh dcfeclr by Audil.
Govdnmc satrd thlr DISM havE csutiood cMo,vrlavrllllr rld cAD Mundlrhihdr ahout Oeir iSponoce
oo drc sllbjcrt. Howcvq, Audir oh!flrd that lhchrd noi issued rny djreflrons lo DMG rEgardi
intsodu.rion of shclfiifc ofAyurvedr dftgs.

P.m3.9.1 SEict instuctio, hrvc b..n gi
tutue.Ar such Oustudhi h!v. mada cle\a&d surhccs io sttre

NoE rdhtrrc. ofSdprttted Stindrr! by Oustrdhl
vcn oo Olshldhi to avoid such

DISM prwir.d ducs 6oln Orshldti. a COK tlut thc finisid producb ar. k.pt r.peaE, ths€for€ h no wsnwluEdertAkitrg for 8.€ disEburion to plticats itr corbminat.d Spcclal nol leys are uscd l,o collcct and laEpctios?itals. As psn of oljr audft e,(acls. fs sSScsSing ir8idc Ih€ f.crory The mdicinc is lhus kq( ru/uy &om Grourd Surfacaqultty of dugs p.ocurcd by cO( for tec disrri Pilling of ElaacqhzbarDbu js trow doa. in a stcril! cnvio hcDr.a@ag par,cnts, wc cotrd&tcd (July IIa)
wdk fd rcnovariolr of airing ft.try is alftrdy itl prcgcss [rtich incfud6

vcri6cati f.cility of Oushldhitucuring
Joiatly wiu irs officirts wtich

lo by Oushadhi.
revc8lccl tSar sripllar.d s€prrEt srerile area for rhc pr.?sntioo ofElrncabztrambu Thc r.novrtshn&rds wcrc not being odhEcd

oo

u

I
{

. Wc noricd durjng ludiltb6t .chumam't'irubctur.d it is o(peclcd to bc compldcd by March 2016



thc fsitmy wlls pilcd on tlc floor ofd,€ flct;y tnd tbc Cc,rpor ion has 6h.ady prcdr.d insEumdus lo conduct ct€kmg

possibility of lh. dtg bcing of thc llEdiciD6. tkgEding t6tirg of aflltorjq br

conumimlcd Pith din .nd s.nd t,rno! be ntl.d rld pcatic idc rlsidue rnstrumants for lb6 samc ate very costly lnd

ttra. *4. no sttitc onn frcn)riDg Ecas vith b"tdial time dill be r€quircd for thc PUIposc' In pncncc, no

rai nS filtas, dc, in th. ActorY .ssdtisl to Ayu'vcdic @gtdzrttofl is doing ficac t!5t9, Prcrcirrant csl may 3hooa

uunufrcnrc clEilc &ugs likE 'ElaftabztrrDbtr', .n cyc c6t of prod.tior abo. S'lyAnbh i! s tinE t6t d modicinc. Ev.! i

I iE36E€s rc cilcd whda srmc molcculc crcaoilEEr Rootinc mic{obial cou of th. nod6r rDrdicine sevda

afla 6.ring cPselioDs was slso Dot csricd o|t udcsird .frcclq i[ diffe&rl pati.ors Err'$rorEycirc ir a provar I
stlEit!.d lhd thltc {,!l no sapuata ucs fot but Fodrcrs rll€a0, ih sonn patic[b. Thrt do.s Dot n.tr th4 it is

.roif 'eUr.oU.at oOr' *d stst d ttrt 6cy h!v. mw rccc,maaca asartrlf.. Sitnildly h hd 20 y.an SuylPnblu bos

plalrEd b shit its Fodrclion to. sQ.Irt! uE- ldEililtEcd (l 6ou!sn& of F6€e driag .?daic sas6s erd

. Alrv.dic Ptlrm.qcia of I.udh (API) .tTh.8bcd cirdlndrno.s sDd ncdiciDc rras fol,rd ulcful otr all occi.ioB. Undcc

rtl Ayur!€d! d!8t 6ust cor4ly with lhr liEib for affccrs rcpotud cofE€d io vay fcw limitcd cr!.s oDly aod

oals prcsibcd ia individual Mmogrsph eld b.l@giDg to s.El ht.s or oths bobh!. hlw mt stown s.Et cfrcct in

liEiti wcc llot Gthulalld, colT lifirc with dc oflhc D€tiaE. Thi! is Flrcly ir idividd oe.ri@. t[d Fovcs Do

FVA h waB t{ath OEerisari@ Flblicaionr ou nsDufetm[8 a lr3a of$rFFbbr. Evcn afr€r thi, obcisv8tior to&d

cdFrlrt d It *rs noIi:.d tIEt tb. Fodllcl! Audilcrr Suylprabbr !s a sstrd,lld mcdicine wL! 6old tkollgt

by Ourhsdhi wErc [ot tBtcd f.[ Pres.Dcc of Dalds ![d uscd h poti.ats by s6/qzl Dclcrs' r?ortirE Eo rltowfd

ifrtoxins, bdcity ,od pcsticdc rledrc Tlld Druts CootoUd (Ayu'v.dtFbo iectt€d &!t rcEatly Odtsdti o
O$t!fti dmitt d ils itrsbility lo cDndrct t.fB pnrctosca rr ALddc AbsorIthD Spcctopho!oect.( (AAS) fd lhc rDalYsix

ell,.torils, loxicity !!d Pdticid! rc3ifu. hlavy Mebk. 1.4/s.Outtadhi hr! sbrtEd r Drugs T.stiag lrboratory dso

rrd 6dtd tb3t froilides vrr. tvsilrbl. ftr tcsiaS (nly tbc arprov ofAyulh D*atfrlclt' GOt to t6t rsw &ugs !!d finish.d goodr.

nicrobitl load and PhFicochcsic.l p€raEd6!.
notic.d rcp.fied irn.n4's (F& lry 2014) of
cootphitiDg abou oun$n!3i in ftc Elgul e[d Scn..'d
frtigr'. (n dnid!tstti.d of SurylFebbr3g t.blcB (Bstch

No.PiGg) in thrco40 GAD8. D6?itc r.ctiving s€vdll
corqbilrs torn iDrlitrni(m& tb€ rqortcd b.tsh of
&ug w6 Dot witb&rwr tom
o)lbedhi bos,cvE, cooduclcd Midobial tcsB of
r4rlrd B€dicinc witb r€fddcc to thc cofrol
snd found Do vristions lt sld.d dlrt rmd.
r&ninistrtioo, DGdi! of ioEfe md qusnrity pr! qib.d b
th€ doctoru vrry frorn p3tia s to Dtticnrs atd thccforc'
*r.e mr n c.sssrl ro ,ith&aw thc whole of thc batEll.

iD view of Oush.dhi oddning ils inability



r.$ltr pniun discomfori c0nnol bc rulcd. our. Audjt,
tlErcforq cdrd nor obEitr sssumrcc $rt thc &ugs
rupplid by q)shsdhi confodncd to stiplrrod sfdy
stlr&rds. Cavhll6t rQlicd (D€ccmbcr 2O1a) ttat
tl.$e &! bcing Elcn by Oulhadhi !o colt61 churllsrn in r

test ftr heavymctlls, rfkroriN. loxiciry ald
r.sidq rh. prcs.ncc of tb€sc clcmcnrs in thc produds

lrollry di.cdy toln tb nuchin. ulst.,d of trsGfuriEg
thc 0oor, Ihc mrurfrcrfiry of Etan.ahjz.tl.Dbu will bc
stitod to a !t ritk6d ar.a wherc mictobd count will b.
tclt midD m snd ro €n$[c lhc hygicn€ oftt.
unit.Dd tbl tbc itrlb]lruioll of n6r, Drchinc FGrld
t6lirg t .vy Eabb b i! Progrc! .d e&hiDr! fc
tasiDS aflltoxio!, etc. would bc Eocurcd in ttra 6a ycr!,

l2 Pr'l 3.9J Produciior of Esssttbl Ay\nv.dic &uSs rcquir€d for Alrvcdr
Dng Prrd!.abr.t cAq TtlwD..r.tt pornr HOAiL9L Thiruv.ls-IthapurEn is .rni6d

rrd Pb'lrtrc1 ThinrvlEltbpul'E- Thc qulity of nw matciab rnd oil urd
out iD tL Govt AyurvGda Coll oNPtr 3.9.5 th! Foductio of ayurvdic rtugr ic r@lF.d iD rh€ Dtug T6tirg

Ayurv.dr Drre Trstbg Lrbor.iory wnLitrg uldcr rh. pherEscy. Tt pnpard mdicincs toE ttc pllracy
AyEvcda dru$ art tD ftcrrEd al rlE PIls[D!oy

abo placcd fo( t€ting iD ftE Drug
dQ.ftlcrrt fuitia&d st+3 for otll!

T.8tht kb
inhg qccnse

b.fce iNuirg to patiEls
undcr D&C Act for prcplr

GAC Thiuvrnrtltll.puJrm foI usc of Fticnb fu t}c tfu€. nldicir€s io pf,ticrE. ft is ,l!o iltbftrGa dut th€ pberEcy is nol mar
holpitds st!.h.d viz, GAC HopitaL WoE n aDd itrttitxiotr furDaiufrcodnt drugs n d.d tc'r th€ coll{jltc @itilsCtrl&ra (W&C) Hopiral and parchakalrlE hospibl in
Thiruvan&tt Fjrltll

to rcs.trch pl[Irosc f(r
PG suda$ and rsining

Ardt o.rird tbrt ttc PbrrrEcy did oor possqs s I EsDuh.rudag of &rgs to uC st[dcrG ild . Iso srudots itr tlD
uldo D&C Act, dlough it manufscurd drrSEoEr cdrs. (Ayurvc& ph.fiiacist cdtificlrq taioiog Pfogrr|rlnl!)s.ale A Coromi5siol appoiotEd by thc Prircipal
arlaiD€ th. dcficicncics aad io su88!sl st+s to itEprovc
th! frioctionhg of rhe llsruc
20t2) sc{ing up of a PhorE cy Advilcy Board
ovcrsccing .ll th. sctivitiB of pt|armrcy .rlaohod ro
CAC ThinrEmnrhrFran Tlrc rcpori also
conslilurinS a Pharmrcy hEdudion Comnrinc.

Ilr8ir objecl of th. unit for providirg EaiDitrg
undcr turas.lthra ud Bh.islujy.lahons

s.iqtifrc Foducrion ofAyrrveda drug, lajd down



proccdl[.s fcr $tring of rlw nakrjsUfinishcd
€tc. Audit how!v.., mric.d rr|.t tu collcgE war yct
talr ft@adi6l ,.lion on th. rccomrnfidatioE
GovonrlEot Epli.d (D!cqnb.r,2ol4) rhat licrrEc wl!
cssafitl sitrcc thc druS!
wE Elouft.turEd rt thc Pbrrrcy for tc. disEibutior
thc petiaB.ad was not iDrBded br sal!. Thc rcply ir
!.ci@ble i! virc/ of 6. fu fut thc Nltio['l
Itdinlr fE Parc}rbD., Charhunrhn
dilEict, sOOI irstitrtiotr EAnu&crring o y rh!.
fcr trc dLt$Ution to plticoE i, thc hGpitrihid
mel6du.hg licqlr!. Malov(', pGi66irg !
u.Edq lhc D&C Ad rrculd sbo trvc asurEd sdhGacE
Provisiols of fie Acr ed r.sutta.rt Foductiol
dbufrulim ofqu.lity &Ws b tt€ pcricEts.
3,9J :Ayrrvdr I)trB TarttB hlontor,

h !trc ata., Ayurvcd! dugs are tcstcd for iblltGy qu!
c.otsol h . divirioo firti@itrg withiD thE StsE Drl,g
TcatiDg Lrbqsbry (Dn ) ft( slQsrhic hodichcr
th. sdmhilratir! cofiEol of St t Drug Co roIE
Qu.lily Coorcil of tdb drhg Oc grp sordy (IE!
of DTL rucoErE"dd (April 2OiD to !.Dr.t!
Aylrvda Siddh! rld UEDi (ASI, rBtiag lrbdrtory
fnE thr rE t of DTL, which mlidy cr!!f5 !o r..ti!g
rilo|Iili! &uEi. Bur it w.! ootiqrJ rblt rhe s@ w!.
ifiplslai.d (D..eDbq 2014) !!d rhc Si.tc atill docr
hrvc r .+{rtc Strl. DTL fur tEting slapla! of
drugi Orr.rihd 2ota) A' n N$.sl rlr{ 

'ln 
lE 6.

o(,

AS

funcriotr rs r rEs€arch unit for supplar,a[ting lcada(h

!chc@. for *.ogth.oiDg DTL fu quslity cotol ofASU
drugs io thc Starc, lhc Drog SandardisetioD Udil @St,
rtEdd !o thc Gow.um.rt Ayulv€d! Colcg!,
ThiruvasrDtn Fram otoiD.d 1.50 s6e Th. DS{r.
dcspi!6 hsviag spcnr ' I -43 cror. of GOI glant coariruB io

activities ald od a! r DTL fd ASU itr thc SlE .



Gov€rnr|.nr 36td (D.!..€mb€r ?0t4) $al sErcl diccl
wcrc fusucd ro th. Principal GAC thiruva rllntlBpurrm
conducl dnrg t sring .L DSU in c!nsult iior whh Dm
(Ayuwed. ), tld that dir.crions of covcnmcnt (Jrnu!ry
2013) ro sbift OE DS(l .nd ils emptoycls ro th. control
DDC (Awvcdr) wls ket in rbcyircc dr. to
prd6l fom strdcnt statr Thc rcply h not tdjablc
vicw of rbc Ecr thsl orly drc DDC (Ayurvcda) n
lic@ling altlErity fo. Ayurv.d! oEnufrcturing uriE
thc St tc wirh powa s tD rDit'utc actiof, ss p€r proyisiors
rhc D&C Ar,t, 1940. R6uh5 of &u8j t6t-! wdc !l!o ro be
althaticd.d by ! oorifid otrtca acovcrDEcnt An b,rt).
No powas

i titutio[s. B6ides, fun& wd! atso Fovidld by LStot F(EurlErcDt of medici,6 from O!sh.dh,

warc v6icd with thc DAME/ftirciFl b this Egard
H.ac. lir dirE tio! ofCovEDEErt to DAMBkincipll
coidDct dnr8 r.stilg lrB3 not Pradicsl rd uriDst bpl

NoEivaihbility of ,n qclusrvE DTL for
tdiing Sficry saql6 of ASU du8! evot afrE !
GOI grd of ' 1.5 crac is. @trq of c&(rD.

P.rl 3.93
PmcuFlr.rt hoc..i o( Drqg6 qnd.r DISM

cc4!.ry stes hlve b(.tr tlta lo avoid !u.-h i[staecs iD 6nnc.N

Tb€ Dt.Elorde of lDdiln Syllcrn of Mcdicinc
EcdiciDes orE. ia folr trrooiLl rubj.d b s.Enllll
ccilin84l sccording io thc category of iEstnrdoDs. IDdEnrs
prqarEd by M€dic.l ,Oficds of iDsrhurions wEc
spprovcd by t DMOS coltstr d ald furwlrd.d
Ouslsdhi fo( supply of drugs di.crv ro ole
Thc DISM pmurcd &ugs dtectly for irpldrcntsrion
varids Sbr. PIsn Schcrn€!4z toqial€d h.alt! @rc scrvicls dro0C

oA
13

OIs

AyrdhrE43 for u!. by h6pilrtydispasari6 ulda
control. Audii noticed shortcomings in procur.mcnr
distnturion of lhcdic in6 a! brouShr o{t b.tow



so
r

l4 PtIr 3.I0.t
Admblor ol Srudcrt!

h is Eue tirt in th. rcldcmic yar 2012-2013,th. vicc principal ,Gov
Ayurvcds College ,Thiruvsn rllhepuam app€6rcd bcforc thc Ayusl

. As pcr OOI gurdclincs, rhe procurcmcnt agcrcica.r.lo
d€cid! ahour fi€ requrr€d tucdlc,n6 our of thc mcdicrncs
listcd rn Esscnr[l Drug List (EDL) as
and nccds ofpaticnts. Howevcr, DISM had nor prear.d

in c4nfcmiry wilh EDL
2014) tlur 6D GxPqt cotudnc.
in thc Stsre would be corlrilut d

. TlEc is Do sr$crn ljr pLc! thc DISM b
calbally rlc loDu.l {rquir.o.ot of drugs of fi.ld
sft.. nEtotring th. itock avrilablc lnd nad
cesrqtio. ltr tt! hcpitilsi di.D@!.dca vilito(
notic.d lblr i[daB ftr d+sb6ttUsch@ e4Pty
LSCI i'ppty .Ic prcPard withour rss.3siD8

e!.crr!l rEcuiftE6r. Airdii filrllir
lsEr qur ti6 of mdicircs stakcd in fon44 @irrU
dispcDlan€ in tc/o dilEids dur lo procllcE dt iD Gf,car3
of e.t!l rcquisoclr I! l,fiLppu,rln Ddrict, ltr.645
hoqii.b h.ld hrgc 3to* of drug! F6lrld tuiry 201
14. Audit coqarcd guly 2014) lh€ itcrFwisc rocl
&uSa aEihblc rt ttc DAH \alrvsnou witi
congllrEd driDg t ytan ml2-t4 ad ootird tu
hoTital hsd $ftciat dtrk ofdrufF $rpli.d by t.scls
c5t.. b ttr Gltrir! o..& of thc ho6?itrl for 6c n rt t$o
4 y.ds. Tb qtlo of th. Ilqirrl etrrtraEd ec

stocl io lb d.hyld spply of m.dicirq fa l[.
2012-t L Audit al.o noricd Arbg physi.ll
drE Sr ro 10000 mobas of Vilwedi culib' s.mlDtiDS
!o ' li4)O (!l tlE ror. of ' 134 F l00 run$ca) rc.dva
durilg 2012- 13 i! GAIi !,"{rnj.ri. Gov€rtrErt
(D.c€obd 2014) thr dpbution frorr DMO comcfmd

list of mcdicincs
!br.d (Dccanbcf
formuiating EDL
idrcdidcly.

hrs b€a soghr for thc hp66 rDd inDl@rurbr
InventoIy MElaSrrDor SyxGm for tSM wrs
saidl'ly hok d inb.

of

ogr



l5
lrIhhlrt [raao|oa/Gy

6.Ps f6sylLbug BAMS ltdads
bc1,0rcquirEd utlaia.d SuI8EJ|gaiDsr lcg.

Non-alsr'hbi oflity DTL for tdtiag
ASUofsanI,l6 afrGa&ugs cor!l'!trI!g glrt

,5 a 4Et of

P.r.3.lO2
8118a,),6d

60trsidlr

HEALITI

th.h d.t dJu4@r .6.20 'wPor 595/l5 H6 'blc hdHlh
asid. o.60lNc.o(Ms)N 5iI{&FWD hrd.Dd Covtdn@!od

thc !i€rh aftir !t kathahcrring holdr.B
h€arhg

P6tr for
'o€dicinc

ficl& toir thctlarAy'.rvda IE Colct6 8arl[irrcqut{.
'E oflD.pitrls. ,C,oyEtrtrrcd Klrrh'rhcdircd.d Mdlc! E&crtiro Dircci,cr to ilhdt

for offfeation posts n€dicitr€ for docld rtr
ficlds IlIt di.cct &tr 3lr,I timarill ihca
post3 dE istint ofarrangaedt followiog

trsnIdcn thc d unda Dir.ctor€3Uratcd hosprtal!
Mldical Educ!tion Dir.cl* of s

.24 mG.O(MS)NoPcr J/H&fWD Drtcd 0.20

o
C')

ficrliti6wirh tn.

5



t6t che.,q it \Dss howcver, noticaj that lhE Ayurvcd!
collcg€s conthu€d to |tck facilitr6 for providinS tnrn
in St[glny rrd Gym.cology to thci shrddlts Frrlur!
provida rcqubiE bcilitiGs in Ayltrvcdt collce6 f(r
trrinirB Gvcn afta a hse of 30 ycrrs rs . r{rtr

Govan rtnt reliGd (D..gIDq 2014) tlql DAME
rcpslcd thet s(6c AlloPethy doctors w('c cfucbnl

ob.y Govs Dart ord.rs lld BAMS sudats \rtic
wcll E rtcd h Allo!6lhic ho?iEls tDd io ov(rcoll.
siDlti@r, thc rcqrdr.d ocilitics for tsiDitrg of
sld.at src to bG Fovit d itr Aylrvtd. colleg.3 only
cor.r E lko soLd tht (i&! wEc sgrir
(D...Eba 20la) frr:ilittioe tridlg itr
All@rbt hoQiteL iD lh! Shtr.
Fail e of Gnienmeot '.o eD,'nrat it! olrn orJ'15 ii
Iot cotrc6[.

t6 P.r.3.103 Duri!8 thc ycrr toE 2009 lo 201a, cttti6.!t! carsc itr Aytrvlda

Arrrv.dr P.trEadlcd C.rdrcrte Cout o! w!5 co irtcd @ly tq,icc i, 2009-10 .rd ml2-13. ft is difr6[ to

Qur[ficd AylEvcda ft.rspists pley a Erid rolc thc pdecdic.l citifi.e c.l[!.3 rcgukly witL lb 4isiEg d.fi
pmviditrg Ayrflld. E .E d sod gtrc ir drttllDd b.rh !d dc to iEd.+acy of .,lhs ficilitiE. DAMB codE d 6.3r
Covsnrnrat ond Fiyita taaraE DAME Yas irlr wirh a T6pd.ry pGE ( H..d CLrt-I, Ckrf -2, Iypir-l) s.rd(,.d by

.'dlaii iD thc sldc to rBd.t putradicd CovaM.d toor iibrch, 2010. Qurliocd Ayu,vcd. Thdrpi,rs pby t
cdrs h Alarvc& 'ft.rpisl d Ayutre* Phefilcy. rolc ir providing Ayufl.dt E!a@r ard ws! itr d.erld both il
AdEissbo to tbdc coor!.s io sld PriveE scctor. Dircctontc of Ayurvcds M.dic.l E&qtioE \Nlr thr so

Aid.d/Sdf-filaEirg Ayurvcdr CoU.geyhtlitutios ruhdity b lhc $rrc io con&EI and Eguhro lyurvldr Pdto.dic!
rllda d thc dir.ctiort isau.d by DAME. Audit, collfscrfor ..ductirg Ayurv.dt Paramrdicd cdrrr.' rc8uldy' n

Mticcd tbt duriDg 6. p6iod 200914, ccrtificllc D@€$Ey tO Cotrvan th..C 4 te4drry Po.ts 15 ParDlDaal

ia Alurr,cd. Ttsapilt wrr cotrdrct d only ilituc of DAME 6 condrct suficid outd(r of Ftrtradcr
rwic. iD 2009-10 .nd 2012-13. R.Edds prduc.d b cdti6crt cot[!.s on Thalpy will l.td sldcaa dQ.ndiDg o! ua

did [ot indicdlr ary itlitiniv.s t l.cn by tlrc d.prttlEi priv.rc iBritnicns fcr grch couls . A3 p.d of mrkitrg .clsrc of thc

cordud sEh caatifiart! coln6 ia Govtmn*at scc abod sucb ilcgrt sga*i.s, inforrnstioD tus bcar Publilhcd in kadi4

o\t

dcs?it€ dantnd Failur. of DAME ro coflduct sujncictr!
nur$cr of PuirEdic.l c.ttificate cours.s on Thcnpy lcd

ro students d€pendin8 on unrc.ognjs€d priwt. institutioos

pape.s also.



It

t9

ror such couses.Govonm.nl rDred (Dc!€n$er 2014) tlEtl
DAME had rQ6rcd thrt it ii difliculr !o condusr rhc
parrmcdrca I c.rtrfrcel. coumcs rcgularly wd tlt. er.isri
s|rtr sEarlth rrd drc ro inadcqurcy of orhd f!fllrics.
Howcvar, GovcaErEnl did nol otra colnrhltrt aboll
corducl of F6nE€dicrl ccrtifi(rac corE!6
uir..ogircd Fivst iDstiturirrs.

Pr'r3.ll.l
Er..otlon bf Edldia Wod(.
GOK strEtiotud '3.ti crlre during th. p.riod 201l-14
f6 thrcc cosEuclio[ *orl$2 in OAC

DuliD8 rh. flalcial y.ar 20ll-12 lo 201t.14, Covdntrlc providcd
unda pla! h.ads ffi th€ constucdon of t dicr IESct, a mub
buildirg ft( lrb .!d diagno.tic ccrrEc rnd rbo fq ttrc consnrtio! of

Itiruvurnthrprae. Audjt loticrd lbt S6. worLs
$,ht6 ftr{lEnt Phnt i! Goyt Aywv.d! Collcgc, TtiIu\/lEdI+tErE

aot sBrt dcor@lctcd &r of Dcc@bq 2014 {fue to Out ofwhich ooBtsu.riotr wGk of lrdics hqetcl &d Ellti sorild huldiDg
idcatificdio! of litg trmprlporati(a of pl'tr .nd dcaigq l.b ec not $&bd yct gut itr coDlcclioo wilh th.
c!c. SiEihrly, io VPSVAyIE_v.da CoUcA., fcrhH(al also, Hodtcl Et PlEhrtaflrla Hoqitsl pr€nh€., poojaPu6, a E..tiDg wa, Ldd
rkc. sl(b !.ocly PrEi.hIrr block 6lsr
('0.6tds4 OP block 6161 IIG C0.53 r6c) od

Govaman lcvol oE 0t/12t2014 rrd d.ciiior wa! taka b tad ovct
RMO Quan(' !d lfrisc Q&r.r! riturtcd in th. Feodld lnc to l}. ptyD

Eldd.rl Sub-st tioE C022 cNr.) $a,td m 20ll d@lbtilg dE s.r fE $rtiD8 codEtirr sEb. A! stch fu
yct to b. clqldld !s of M&rh ml4.Cov.mM wac vur.d .rd h.!d!d ov.r to PWD. Ttc PWD rdi.ritie hav. arlo

o
@

(Dcc.obq ml4) th.t foflow up sdioD wiu bc blla
DAME for crtplaioa of th..sc worb.

to d.oolish th. qu3rt€,3 by EDs of public itrction .!d th. qustEs
d@otshcd It is qpcctcd rbrt tL coostuctior wck will b. ddr.d ir

In casc ofcorcinrction ofrnulti sr4ri.d borldng ror rrb & dirgmaric
thc PWD authoriti.s n€irh6 sutmincd tic rcquird pbn rDr srrt d lht
dll ddc, Thc PWD uar rcmiDd.d scvE I timc. erd thc EEna b.s
t'<n rqoncd io covcrllD.nt and .bo r[c PWD highGr oftid! .d 6.y
rcqud.d to Ekc tr.tEry srrl. to itpl.frctrt thc p{oj..t imEdlltlly.
liCt of liis prrffidDc. ,Ddir .tpo.r, 6. PWD authEitrcs hve (E:r

Itr

rcqucstd to rlpdt lhc pI6dt sbgc ofth. w6k

Prn3.lt.2
Ddldetrci.r lo hfrrttrrcture h Coll€gc Horplaiti

EvcD drougl lhc ncc/ bc?ihl bhck !,a3 imu8urarcd on O(,ab€r 2013, c6Ei

Audil found ssvcEl deficiencils rE rnfraltucturc tacilili
addition l work $lch ar addinorDl frciliriG ro both Op.tstioo 6€!Ee &

in thc lcsl chcckcd colleges and arEch€d hospirals. Ir was
Labour Room ctc., ar€ lo be crrned oor snd rb. s.mc hss aL€ady
enu1rltcd with Hmdust n Lifc Care Limilld and the wor b is oD proSrars.
ro somc rcchnical r.asoru Lift frcility ro rhc buitding is ,ot yctnoticcd rhat rhc W&C hospitsl,

co*uctiotr of



( Prasuthilhanm and xrwmrabh 
'lya 

dcprrtm.nts of C AC complct d- Th. 8.ntf!l dcd ifl lhc s.cord floo, hrs b.d crplcitY

ThiruranarthrFlfln), with 80 bali includirg only 30 pii.nts. Hdrc shiftioS of 80 b€d! tom thc .xisl.i4 old buildir8

Ayurvcdr prcdirErc r/ltd ff. for lr€stin8 chrl&m \r, d€stcd by lh. $dn is not prrct c6l Pr6€ntly 20 ntrmbers of€hild pericfts

€omplains of Dcvchpttnul Dis.!s6, Cscbml undrfgorlg Elrt Da6l in this wird in corm.crion with s proi..rt iltl dorroo.

a Aulisrn w&! funclioning in rwo old tilcd roofbuildin of onc Yatr m.d "Ayrw.dL tllrrrg.E.tt for D0.lDpcrt
which w€rc congc3tcd (hc to lack of P.c. wltilc a n6f, h CUldr.rP coiduclcd

SyltcEB ofMcdici[c tld
ioi ly bY D.plflITEE
ftiruvanr.nduPuram D

of Kr!ffiablritye,
isticl PrrcLayat Mor.

four-stori.d buildiog colEtslEt d to i[d!.sc t]E
strtlSth ard !o @Imo&l€ trc qqlti( ttftEc
hbo, room lnd ilsugurat d in Octob.t 2013, w33 Eol

put to llrc .! of Dt4dtbs 2014 €rc.pt shting the

dcpsrlm.rt. The Gov.rrh.nl AJrrvrdt
PDch.krrnr. totpt l lr'dcr tt
OesItml of CAC Ttiuv![rnthoBErn
f,rdiorir8 iE ar irlqla. f(rr $dicd

FlPGd 6r tE c@ttu.tioo of s ncw building rs und.t colEidralioa of

yd

coLrrlud.d h 2oll- Itc buildirg !/rs fouEd datlp
w.t as railwrta was ,IowiDg thouSh lhe &cl
for .l.csic collccdoD .nd ihc qairg Fovit d fc
!t!in&sc. Solid v.d. Pts fold dq.d b lhc

o(l)
rcs Krlbys r@o. CovaDEn dlt d

2Ol4) rhlr rhc Ew buildi!8 !t wdc Hcpiul
caD bc us.d only on crcatioD of naw posB.

20

But duc to

r.sorrcc co!.gEahls. Gov€rDfia( could [ot sllctiotr

Po6tr.R?ly
shiftiDg of

of thc Gov6r@a{ is rct rasPtrblc as

lhc m b.ddcd hosi!.I ton ltc erisliDg

old ril€d r@f hildinS! lo ti. D.*ly co[slru.rld
could hava bcaa Elrdc witltDut crcstion of
p6B. FailurE !o ltitis. fte buildirg rcsuhd in darill
b.tt.r f.cilitics lo dE patictnj

Prrt3.1lJ
D.llclGnd.s o, eqdpEent

Duing physictl vdificatiou of hcilitiGs in tcst

Colcgc H6pihls' Ardit noticcd ddci.oci.s
quipmc !.s d€fik! bclow h Table 3.3:

Tabl.3.3
Nam€ oflDnitution D.ficicdcy I



Coll€g€ hosp al, Kott lhl

W&C Hospird,
P@jappurE
Thiruvrmtrthlpulrn

Prrl 3.12.1.1
Phnlrrogrory Uria

Ult€ soud s.rnncr *2s
nol wo{king sinc€ 2009
Thc ECC machinc procurcd
in January 2014 wrs nor
illsllllld dr. io lrct of

gencrator acflity in thc
iospitrl.

drys afla obssviDg saaurity mcssuEs.
W&C Hodliizlnooiapurr-Thiuv.IEErlBpuran
l Thc Ilcwly purEhascd colour Doppl6 uteasound 3crnrd w.! put io usr
I8i/62015 rffd an ining thc pdmission ftoln Drsrriol Mdical ofic.r.
2.Hospirsl Ft.[nirr! prcl,rcd fn tfic Dcw foor sroricd buildinS arc aIoflcd
nc* vEds tld in p6tid h.ilifi.s Ec.vrit btc
J.E{uipmcats found durped in the W&C Ho€,,iral,
ThEuvalrmoapuran src Loiliz€d for day ro day hospirr.l activirr€s . tu

A PhrrmrcognosysS Unil aor

Pcr

Govmmenl AyuB€da Co[cg., Ttiru
"Thc Pharrmcogrlosy of Ayurvrdic Drugi- Kqata"

hrd bcan publisH- Th€ tcchnicai s|aft

thc CCIM norms, ftr thc b.trfinl.flt of the nudrnb lc.milg .ctiyiri6,
cqurph.ds [t ea.sdusii rElchilc a,t us.d

o

PbrrEacogDosy UEil of
is publishinS thc Bmk
Till nou/ 14 volun s
Pllarlrlacogu(Ey unit arc

Thc t t! souDd scalna ir
thc hospital wss not put io
u!€ for lrck of PNm
Edstsdo.r

HoAIEI fil' t[c prlclld
tr tb. Dlw fur !b.i.d
buildiq !x!r!
dnEp€d ir th.
which iElud(3 56 cots, 55
b.ds, 75 pilbws, 55
b.d.ib lft&E! !.odiq
allotll(al io Ecw yu&.
EquipEmt fouDd drnFd

iE thc buildi"g iocludc
it@l! lik! A-uc!th6i,
l,lrchnlc, SFt liCr fG

orym.tq I!frrt uarrE,
Pholotlaapy unir, clc.
pading utili-atioo-

Govnt|mmi atuifcd
stltcd rhrt actir will bc

(DcccrEb.r 2014) rhc ficts
bt o on OGsc isru.s.

mcdjcin!l phnts witl sp6hl focus on thcir ida ificarion BoEEi6ri, TtEy amlysc ard stuq th.



Phemcognody includcd study of physical, chcmic.l, bio-
clE crl and biol€,8icd propdrils of &ugs, rrccrds
prDduc.d to Audit r€vlabd otrt thc Udr cdductcd

accffdinS ro rhc Ayurvcd, tqrs was funchol|al (
Mar.h 1966) in thc cAC Thiruvmnthapuram. As
Dcccmb.r 2014, tb. Unn publilhed 13 volumcs
Phfiu.ogrcy of I9t nl.dicil|ll phnts. Erln

end microscopic ciaraclas of phnrs including th€ types ofcclls, a-
to t,ssucs, stomll,l lyp$, chlractas of trichomB, crystal& r6a
mltdi.h ston c.[i fibas crq llld rlE fiDding rrc publisH fu r]r
book. Wth rcfdEroc to surha[ic chaai6t y t€rE rhc chctEiel co6titrra[

ln the p.rfcr@e. aldii rlport of Indhn Sy$cm of M.dicin , Ch.pt .
Ayu_vd!, pag. Do.57, 3.12.12, ir is mctrtior.d'As DStl hrs nor iflitilrcd

medici l ph!t! can bc includcd in futue publications. ft. odsting
powE rd phisirl hciliries irc nor .d.qusr. tur ! lyzb8 6c
Chcmi:el .nd bicheoi..l proFri6 of mcdiciEl pbnB. ThaGfo[E

rrudi(s of or y biologic.l prcpsti.s of thc plant It
rdtfit d by dtc Uli! tht pLFiclL ct oicll ud

h8s rg.rd to ilr'ilh prwo6als for stcsg0icains 6e Ed*ing

ch.mi6l prQt'tic. ofAyEd &ugs wEr Eo!
.d rnn powq f(i .Dn?rct .aivc pilttrEcogEoricd $dy of
platrB .

du6 io lrck of iDt.rtucnEc .Dd ErtrDo*rr. Thc ulit in
frd Flblb(ior ibdlbd diE d rhr ti. id.ao,ry of e
pLd c& b. fixd 6ly on firdy of a[ prop€tics iE
ctt r[icrl arrd in 6c .t ar of srl.h a $dy, h is
p6Dlc ro difrE dislc .ry $fior! sp.dE iom
Saouinc oD.. Tl s, s sndy coadLEtad st
uln b Dl cqddiw willdlt oE|ly!i. of ^I6irl
prDpGti.t.GovcrEat r?lid (Dr.d(r mt4) thrr
cxisliEA phy3ical &cilitics wllr lot ad!$l!t! to
t[. r.acdd rc] !s poiDlrd dI by fudit
Co\rcDll rt did not clEify thc ma.glfts E&aD
stGlBh.[ thc unit

P.r.3.l2.Ll
DruI sLndrrdL.th! Uri

Gov.r Ent Bttbbh.d (F&ury lYI4) ! ldioo !o iD.rpantE thcn w(rb iD API F$lic.tioDs; tbct wb b.\,c
St ndEdirrtion U ! (DSLI) rridarh€ codol of thc ErFrlct rt utioBl lcvd
Prircip.l GAC Tliuwunthspurarh with rlc objEtivc intasEucur€ bcilitiG lDd
.volvira rl.$od! fd rbodor.dildion of Aylllvcd! d b. r.cogDiz€d by AFrvdb PbrEEcqcral Coffiiin.q stE! hd
by Fcs.ribing lru&rdr of rrw @taill Er rhods bccn Ela by DSU, Govr hld .o6tio&d m cxp.rt comEircc b xr up
mlrufictl|r. !!d staD&rdizatiotr of ftlist.d produ6- Thc Iostrtn! fo. Phfl rcqrtic.l Drug R6.+rch as p.r rcf.r.oce 3d &ova
DSU was dirEctcd to conduct 16..rr! or it.r6 infti.l qp(,diturc 6r dl. pr4i,6. ,#re .lso sd apafi in lhc budg.r 2m9-l
w.rc nor .t!ctd.d to by lt. Certnl CouEil ftr Rcalarch .nd \ri! erpcctcd to rEc€t it urd6 rhe hrad ofaccoum 22l0{5-l0l -?0 by

DAME,in Indisn M.dicinc & Horncopsrhy (CCRIMH). Utrd6
D&C Act, Ayurvcdic Plt5rnla.6Doci, of lndi. (
publicrdons (pan I ald [) erE tie bmks of siandrrde Pr6qrtly in Kssla, thcrc is no Buch conlributinS lsborrtor] and
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singlc drtl$ ond compornd formuhtions includcd under Ayuv.dic Pharrnacopiel CorDrnin.a. Unda $c abovc circunEtrnc



aduouldbeofficial.ThcDSUpublish.dsix morosraphs
corprisins of 70 mediciDal plsntydru8r.
Thoulh rhe API was a coll.ctiv. work of varrcus
leborlorics, no ctrorE wcr. flr.dc by DSU to cont-ibutc ro

necessary nq,s will bc lsk€n to conEct API fol incorporatiu rescarch wor
of DSU in UciI public.riorE so d|'r lhc monoglphs h.vc a.ccfloDcc

luanclal assisErE€ from cOI for cotrducrins rhc rcsarch
activiri€, rhougfi fie Deamtrrd of AYUSH had scl|em6
io Fovidc fio&cial sisistrE . fc &ug s@&rdilatim

API No action wer iniirEd to obrrin rcclni.st

litc'Ertss Mural R.i.&h', ScblE for
Pbsn copo.iil Sta.dlds fo. Ayurv.da &ws
So!&rdis.d ODo-.ting proc.dr.s of
Pr€..r6 of Ayu,vc& eug.. cov.rtrMt sb
(D.c.mb6 20la) that r!3.ech nGtlodolo8r of pG
.ed.lt. .d r! .sfti wEb ia *rodrnfiratin ue
oa i, BU Gora@.[t lhitlld tt crd..s w6c
issr.rcd to DAME to cont.t API for crtolEeging tb.
fitrtlrD of DSU.AS DSU t ! oot iEitirtd aly actior
iD.aDa!& 6.n w6b in prblirrbs,thcn ;ofu
oo 3.c.pt8ncr rt n tio l lcvel sld io bgal \alidity.

N2i

HrviDg qrmiEad rhe isslr. in dcqil covanmcnt erc plc8cd b con riq{.
Patart C€lt"

Lrb,'y ltis pr{poi.
b Klmla i5 b

,.P.tr t,.2 Thc GoEtrMr G6d!r 2C15t?03iId&FInoNo..(Rt) d.1ntN3,
cdlPd.rt L{tlEt P.tEts utI GovatnEGrt ofrchtiry hdiavcnai,(mwThditiolal forDigiiill€d8c CTKDL) sta?s Pat(ir6rcquniDg conctPts

lrnidcoc.lhb.islivc Ddi.n Coutrcidlc I
',d rclrtcd3p.cift nLttats pcculiar

of Sciarifc Indr*hl& R€trrEh M lo@tcd,(csrR), inirEy
Scicncc sDd T.clnolo Dd Frnh Sci.ocrl
D.panlrE of AYUSH ro Fc.rcar Ei!.pFtpri.ti6
E drno0rl InowLdgc hEkngiry
Pal.dt Qficls. CovEEm.d, of

AYUSH IPP,

i0 lEdia lmanltiat
JulKGrala rsIt(c.rretilut d tb.that St tcud€rrtoAd gov.r ncnt rqufc

2003 'PeEt0 cdl i, (b) DAME tEt fa rzdiriomlstQs itet utrdcr6ll, thchoslcdgc Uor ofIist rtc cdlttdlo
ingac$tr Th. Lodi&Patrri8htt GOTtc tlsrsBt.3 GOrrhaFlcl cotrccpa. irkc forst PsCcI r.Ddcollcct diidcntit PaEnt Thcgitisc righr). gov(lnm.nt

liraefc CcllTIE hsg dd Traditior..lrf,clc{rillg ir tbcdietbdC SEta PatartTh€tEowlcdgE
forrrulrtions2505 fivcsnd ts forconstilln.d thhpublish.d PUrFEc.

thrtnoticcd formu Iat tiscd cPatcnt cldigi by ofAccordingly ladloclt d digiti!6d
the TKDof !,dL hasThis t thc of ofbro0gh 8rd ofD€pt. C,oDrDr.

of Tradn KnowlcdI diprorccl * Srriscd t kc toby I'nk I3rh di EIraquesli ng slcps formrt thrtwnhgr
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Pflat C.ll qas nol €asu.€d Aodit also mdccd thst ro TKDL, C,oI TIE pst€ot right on ti. th6c knowlcdge csn be 
'sr'b

Pat€nt righls ftr sry of lhc fotrflulations digitis.d $ whcn this lhkgc i6 IIIsd. possiblc.

lcqrircd as of f,i€cdnb.t 2014 Gov€tnmart Al thr sarnc timc w. Publ ish th. docum.nh on Ayurv€tlic conc

(Dcccmba 20t4) I ihc isu. was rsi3.d and birg il to F.6lic domniL Tl|dc doarm.fls xi ch arr ehladY i!
D€pit,Dcnt of IndNtrial Policy &nd Promotio4 domrin n6tu lly acquir6 ftc Prta{ ridt3 ud rEk€ i imEun to 6kc

which is dcaling wi$ sll Inrdlc.Ed ProP.(tY Ridls cldiln!. All th. tE dicinal formulslioos Ia th€se books ara thul

rGSrBc Edn GOI i! lr,ridThc &cr rd ins thrl Bciry (i|c of |f,. ddaliv. Eca$rts oI Fot.ding pn(,ls, dlc PublisiiDg

trditiond kno l.dS! difitiecd by dl. Pst.n Cdl Fog.asiDg in Sood Pa&' '[r. &tsbi3c is ttly, dlc lrDst irTqtaDt iool fu

r@incd 
',rProtact€d

as of D.larnb€t 2014 ds iK protcctio!, .sp.ci6 y to sssi$ th€ p6tctI otrc.s in id.dirying fah

de!.s. v.3 6 [[k d to thc TXDL snd thl! lL sort iD Ft rt ry[clricas;Oovq sEot i, .qP€cting i hvourabl! icsPotrlc

Prllat Cdt bd.oc idu6tlotrs. GOI i! this rryrd.

Prrl 3.143 AU fic 22A ffru8.ripls *o" t-a"a ov.r to the T(lK AU th'

CoE rvdor of Mtr-.tF, maorlripts b lh. TXIK oD 3o/O?r2015 .3 F thc 6d.t No

Thc hrblic.tiotr Diviiion of thE l) s4r 8lZ20l53vC dlrtd: rI)5201 5

Tti vgBldEprlm ha3 s colll6tioE of 224 ErnusqiPts 2l ci4l5fi ln $ lO ANG, d4't'd 12.! Wm I 5

olt of vhih 99 v6e rtlciphc.d (S(9td(r 20t4)
Natioal Misliotr for li{@ltctiP! b.d ctiPolrtd Basic

MiEim,o Sbndst& fot Cc'Ds6vstiotr of l,&$s6ripts sucb

r' @..tica tffi ft!, s/!!c., [iblral caliohiaa,
athdq nidtbiologicll rtbct, 6I5t,
Dollutiotr !trd ligh, nuctustbn! iD i6nPcrotE
icJrtivc hunllity, dc. Audit s{fulhy r.vEld
following iorunccs of non-coqlirnc. wih fuiddin's
co$arvation of tlEse inva[rrblc assd.r'
. QutrdiDE rcom .' sDy pr(Etdrr. for ch.Eh
lcl,ly sEsrir.d mlous6iPt! for in .Et 6 fij[gue

g)

o8

wdc fdlrd dfip.d in r o{bcdtd 8rd

oo E ttods x,Ec sd4.d f(r thc sci.dift plls€natirtr
bth!
of rhc

was nol in Pbc..
. Th! nunusEr?te

tbc.c rErrNcnpb. Tnitri[g r&! also lot itr9dtd
st6tr of 6r Publicsuoo Divi$on rn ssfc trDdliDg

EEuagipr3Jldd tt*bt x- -t n lfrh.d t)
tha pmvenmc. o( tt aa lrlnuscriPts.Non+ollPlilnca
guid.lin6 bid do\in by th6 Nrlio0rl Mistion
Mad$cripts 6r cooi.wation of tbc in\a
mmucripts ,Il'y r(sult iD finure isls of d.tqiorllion

for
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TIl. Hcld of P'rbticarion Div,iion dmiu.d
(SGprdnber 2014) fic audii obdvrrjons on lh
shortcomingt
GovsDrh.nt s6t€d (D.ccmb.r 201 4) t!t thc
in thc Publrcltion Divisrcn sr. ba'r8 lcpt in safc
in order to filurc slfcty iom firq 'r/,t(i, nalrlrl dirsrts!,
inr.cr bir.s. li8ht, po utioq dc. Thc GoK howcvq
ro! ofid 6srrrr.c d ailhqbg lo guid.lDcs laid dow,
thc Neriolal Mission for Mrnu3qips for conscrvition
thc ElEDrariptg othq tla 6!r rchtiB to safc cllsrody.

Prn i4 Dr.A.tuhoksa who lEs safviqg as t}tc Chief M.dicst O6'c€r ofDlrdct Ayurvcds Hospital Polsldod d[idg
Mbippmprlrtlor ol Covcrrnrert Monlv tn

Ayurv.dr EoDIrl lhhl(b;Noo-adrstac! !o codal 
_ 
IEor/i9io,! Gd

lhc lo.al ludir q/Es dir.cEd b It rv
of lE% frolE 2f Novdb(. 2OI3'.ii

Rs.930 bth witi itrlc..rt st thc rBtclEt ddc of rt!€ymclr. Bul he tlE, not Faid rhc atEunr rill now Thcsupcrvbi6r rtlult ! itl Eissppropriadoo of 
.9.30 Idt. Modicsl Ofiocr, Fa.LLhd hrs itrfmord rhat i polic! crrc iie b!.o rBirqodAs p"( Rde l3t (a) of dE Katt! Tn rury Codr (K?C), agriBt Dr.A,qshoh, v c 6bc No.!652015 uDd6 setor 409 PC st FrtlE coEc of ab carh chalr or dE crsh oo hsnd drl of thc dfuciPliury sctioo_ It i3 also idcEed Gr! Dr,A.AebobD n clrlEtlycqlnGd by th€ hred of th. oEcc or, und.r bis phc6d uidq suipqDioLcovt 0l!o giva dircdioD !o DISM to itritirts3 8t .!.d stibordhar. {t the clorc of t}6 elE€ldilts lgBion him 6r rccovdy of ,!"wortiD8 dly rrd vedficd with th! boot bGhrc. iD nis.ppoprirlod taroud.

Cash Book atd odrcr lEgistcrs afrcr licy hsvc b.€o clo6.d
for dlc &y. MoEovcr. Rut! 7 (2) of thc lc.rla Ftnuciat
Codc (KFC) - vot. I stiputsEs lhll rtolcy rc.arvEd o
account of C,ova'lnEnt du€5. sho'rld bc rEmid€d ino

thE acxr lvorbng day. Whca rhis is nor
owing to disune frcm &c TE 6try, or ,ry
rhc rDoncy should br r.mirEd p.riodicaUy, i€. at tqsr
onc. in a w!!k on th. Ir.$ woddn8 day. S.dior 12 ofRash tldiS.llol$ M.dicinc D€pr@at l lr&uaI
sripulaB thrr ftc DisEict hdiSanou Mcdirl
(DMO, lsM) shrtl rlak! intEasivc lrnual
bod,i lrb rnd disp.nssdcs uads lLir
j'lxisdic.tions. Th€ Chi€f M.di.at Otrccr (CMo), Diltri
Ayurvda t(ospiEl, pslaklad(DAfi ,rlritrtdd!!
four rcpr.trtc cith book! fot GcrGIr], Hoapltd

5

I
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ManaS€sEnr Conmiitc. (HMCl2l). IGaLa H.5ldl
Rerlrrch ald W.l&rt Soci€ty (KHRWS)122 .nd NRHM
(Ayu6h turdsl23) Eansacriods. H. wrs tlio tlE custodi'n

of c!sh. As p€r dr €nEicr i! lb follr c{sh book,
closing brlrlcc of crsh ,3 on 25 Novcrab6 2013 wa
'9.30 lrbl24. Howcv.r , . physidl vaification of cash

codlcl.d by thc CMO ,r $r i t[Lt of Autlit tlv.tlcd
dur rf,c total eaing cssh belErcc a5 od 26 N

2Ol3 wrs 'Nil', indicrting railrPP(opriatio, of frxdr. Thc

cMO sdEit d (Nov.mb.r 2013) thc sboogc of Eoory

snd ccrtifiGi tlDt tharE wcrE no urlacooaEd
expansca or rc..lpt a3 on 26 Novlobta Z)13
Or dot ctiry ria .hotta8o ol nor.y, Adit
urdortoot . dotatlad rcrratat oI vrriol! crrh booh
nrfuriiEd in Ut DAH. It v!! r.al d.dng adit
&oo JuV ml2 to Novcn$cr 2013, !h. CMO
lhc prDvisiont of Rul,! 7 (2) of KFC hd ncirrE
rI gararal crll hto tb Tr! sury mr Emit d
rclcvaDt (ash b lhc KI*WS/HMC accouuE .xccF b
f6w (rs!r. Th! O\,lO did ma D&y thc dccticity ltrd
chrr8 { dl$iE r.cciving 6Ed! tEd th!
Psldayeth for tb. purpo€. Ho had rl.o
sdvanc.. toE HMC accouDt.s usnE i.ff ch.4tl6
arc.ss of actud rcquiraatr! Il l,as fttttat obaa ad

tlc Dlio (ISM) wls inM by tb RcSi(nd
of KHRWS (O.bk ml3) abdi 6c ooo- tEmi.Ercc
rtE bts uod.r KHRWS mln6 in dtG tsnf bY

O.fO. Ho$€v6. ott r thln dtlctitrg th. Ctvlo to
tha Eacipts irro bnk, no s.tion s,As ut a by tbc

to inwstigatc the issuc furthcr. tlld tlle DMO conduc6d

rrgutrr hspcctions aI thc DAF ae stipulat.n

S.ctio6 12 of dE Kerah ltrdigeooul

D€psrrEartsl Manual dE sumularjon of hrgc
balsncas. i6 non-rEmi$ercc .nd

(n

mi.sappropristion could havc b.'6 avoid.d- h was



noric.d drat houSh 0|c CMO Yvas rcsponsiblc formainBbirg $. CasI Boot and auhori6irg paymd,(
rcSrla,ly uPdatcd ed plry$icll cash
which is h viobrim of Rut. I 3 I (a)of KTC ThUs rlae was o flilurE h irtsdut consystarn. Ttuq llfi-adh.rlncc !o codd povilions byC'[,lO rnd bxiry ofl rh. p.n of dl. DMO hcilirllrdDisappropriadon of -9_30

laldl 4 dlc DAH. Or PoinrinSout this mhappropriadon by Audl, Covcmm.r|
d)! CI,IO undcr susp.a6ioo (D.ccEb6 mI3) lrdhtn (S?tanbcr 2014) !o r€pay '9.30 tdch w h iorlIEattb! rab of I8 I)6r cart frolrl 25 Novctrtor 2013 till dircr4ayrDtot o:

The $atcE€trt of
kindly be dropped

astiotr take! fumishcd for the above paras Eay kiDdly be acc<pted 8nd the objections Eay

"'ffit



statemeEt of ActioD trletr on the reco6EeEdation contahed h psr8 4.6 of the report of the co6pEoller aDd Audito! Gercral of India on

Ge[eIEl and Social Se'tor for the ycar eDded Malch 2015-

Sl.No.

{

RecornmendatiotPamNo.
Ia pur8usice to the recom€rdatioD of the

comEoter strd Audil,ot Genersl oo Psrs 4.6

Govtrnmeut iritiated disiplirary aaiou ogaiut
the deliqueEt Officer, Dr.K.G Dhaaesh- The

Medical Ofrcers (MO) of Gowm.ocot Ay[voda
DiEpclsaries ale fie drawi[g aod disbursiry

offic€rs (DDO) h respect ofboth GoverDDeDt as

well as the Local Self Gov€rElent llstitutioDs
(LSGU fiuds Dr.KG Dhanesh has

Ei8eppropdaled < 2 5 laths while he was

workitrE 8t Goverlment Ayr eda DispeDsary'

Cherpu.lassery itr c![Dection wirb the plEchsse

of Avurveds M€dicitrcs ftoE Oushadhi aad the

purcf,ase of the computers to thal DispeDsary.

Wheo the oisappropriatiotr was notic€d

he was suspetrded toE servic€ by $€ Dircctor

oflndiEn Systsms ofMedicitre alld subsequeDtly

disciptiDary actiotr was itritirted- Wheu bc was

clarie sleete4 he admitted to his respotrsibility

atrd its hcsch, He has rEfr8ded. blal smoutrt

of (3,82,682- (Rrpe€6 Tbree bt'hs eiShty two

thousaod six hundrod aud eighty two or y) (the

origiaal aoouat of ? 2.5 lath along with 18%

of i.utepst) to the Distriot Tt986ury,

cherpulass€ry a! per rhe chalsDs No. 26, 27' 28

dared oa 7.11.2015. CoDrequeDdy @s part of fre
disiDlinarv action taken a88irt him, GoverDlnmt

ur" aeciaea to b8t his thtee ilcreEents with

cumu.lative oEect aud sought tbe sdvice Eofi the

ActioD Taketr

ChEpt lrrscry.
*io'-.ancrencc to coial pr6visioss rnd laxity in ruPewisioE

rosultrd iD rlit.pproPriation of ( 2.5 trkhs
Rule I r (ii) of'tie ierata Ttlasury CodG (KTc) stiPulstos 6al. a'll

morctarv Ea!8altiols should be €[!ar!d iD tho Cash Book ea soo! a! thoy

o*r, -a ursU ty to'Hc.d of lbc O6c€ itr toklD of chccL SedioD 12

of t[e Kct.ls lddigdoirs McdiciDc DcParb.,Dtsl MIIUAI stipubts thar

thc Dirtict Iodig-tnous Medical oftctrs (DMO, ISM) shall o'k€

i.otrosiye aDDual issp€ctioa of horyiuls aad disp.osarics undlr lhcir

iurisdictioDs.
ltc Medical Officcrr (MO) of GovatDmeot Ayurveda Dispeosaries are the

DtEwiD! aDd Disbutsiog OEic€rE (DDO) iD retp.cl of both GovcroEcEt 'l
wclt ai thc l,ocd self Gov(tlErDt lEstilutiois (LSGD friEd!' ID

Mierygoprirrioa of Gov6oEeEt Iv[oDey rtr

RuD€€s Orc t &h oolv ftoE Or6brdbi
Further, tbougb Ruftes Oac IE&h drewn froD tbe Sub tc'sury oD 27

Ayllrvo& Di6p€o6.rY,

of Korala (SoptldbcrCovellE(ntwitb gnidelinesGOK)sccordarcc
forcoEtolthento u!d.rILSOIAIEfiIlds hospitaltl!tcared by995),

issucdGuid.liDG€ofnrinth.nc!mcdi clDea, hospitals,ofputchasr
tbatfuadsofdrawrl oLSallocatioDOD ,!d lequrEGOKby2006)AFil

a&om EeaSuryDDOs noa$oLingdm*Etho byEOtrCy
ChorF larr€ryGovrraE€[t Dispcn8sryMOThe AFrved,

o!with&8e.,DeachL6&bl*h OneTt co (RupG..\{i6&Ew Rupc.a
39 20 by20M&ch 3 Fovidrdrndn JuIym12 blr&o

forsubthe CberpuhrsEryfior!Grsr!g 'ttrasury'ParchiyatChcrpul6!8ory
ollbe6ustO8hadhiioro depositcd6cdiofuesof Aylrvcdapurcha.sc

bbrll-ul Drtionalsedaaoourtthe P8Fclt8SAIEE Illdry optaed
ofor1dcoaad draft! raaeiP!ofb madc by

withOushrdhiaccou a ofthecxaEitr.dAuditacltrov/ Icdg.ment
N s.trdOctobcrbetvrcoDtbaradEaDSOChOIls ooticedthe6etoEfer@cc

MrtbmcdlcileshadADcthe ProcuJcd3$eryCh6prn20 MO,Jtrly

4.6

I

(GAD)

a

3,

I



Ocbber 20ll was shown ; rec€lpt iII th6 Cash Book and Faid toOusbadhi by w8y of dcEaEd dmfi for purcblsc of E€dicides, tbc rEoo?y{,Es Dcithcr dcpoEited iD the baak sccouDt Eai aitrcd with Shr! B8DITEvascorr Dor dcEald draft drawE for pal1ncdt to Oushadhi, A.lso,Rupees One lr.kh drEv/D froD thc Sub Trc€suly on 19 July 2013 wEs Eotrcmrdcd ts rcccipt i! th. cssh book- Veri6catioD of barl accountslltemcnb by Audit allq did not sbo w deposit of tle EoEey oD I 9 July20i3 u ou lu.b6oquent da,s. Thus, RupEas ti/o lrlh ',r,os ElsryprcFriated
by rhe MO
Sioilarly, the MO with&erv (ll Ocrobcr 2013) fu.50 lakh ftoE &cbe4sury fo! ptfcbtse ofcorapu&B. Thc emount was takca re recciFt i, fhccash boot sd sbowD aa expeoditure ou 6e BaEo dty for purchase ofcoEputeB, Ilowcver, records ex!.EiDed by Audit did Dot collElln dry suchpurchnrc. No quotetioD, bvoicd rad stock c!tsies wqr availablc o[rccord as cvideicc of puch.se of the coEputers, Bar* iocoutrt sbteEeutrlso did not shov aay ividrace of deposits and payEat Eade to aoy firmtowarda thc supply of computr(s. MoEovcr, rDoDtl y rccolciliatioD ofaaco-,lnk wcrc not found to be done v/ith thc bad/treasury Th. MO, cA-Delso stitcd that !o coEputeF wcrc availablc iE thc GAD which coDfirE.dthat thc theo MO hrd oissppmprirred lb.50 l6kh. Evci though asRuIes, ttrc DMO, ISM wEs required to I!akc intensive aaDual

P€T
iDspcctio!

hospitals aIId disprDsarieg u[dcr their junsdictioDs, iDrpectioEs werccotr6rctcd only oa tlrc€ occasions (03.02.2010, 24.Ol.2Oll aDd12.09.2013) durilg the yoais 2009-14 a8airst the requircd five. Howevcr,tbc DMO, ISM &itcd to i4cati& thc rEstlttces of EisapProFiatioo durirgtbe coursc of bis ilspectious Thu!, noD-adhcrEDc€ to codal provisioDs bytte MO aud laxity oE the port of tbe DMO, ISM i! coaducting periodicalad intcDs'ivc ilspcctiols a! in ttrc Dcpartlcatal MaDualEeDds&d
rcsulted iD disappropriatjoD of t.5O laki at the GAr, Che4,ulassety. Itw&9 observed by Audit that oD the basis of audit fudiags, dcpartuohlmqu.iry was coDducted by $e depsrtEcDt and dc.Dircctor (ISM) hadsrspcEded (SepteEber 20 I 4) tte MO, cA-D Cheryulassely from seryiceConfrEilg the audit 6ndiDgs, GovcmEert of KcrEla stir.d (July 2Ol5tbat thc MO had adEirlcd 6c E sappropdation and drat aatio! wa6 b"iogfinalised at the GoverDDEnt

co

Kerala Public Service Com.Eission The
Pubtic Sepice Commission is aq,aited
fih4lization of the disiplilary actio!
agal8t blrrr upon colsdtatioL

fiail@

rcply o
for tbe

itriristed

stsictAko iDstuctioa tas beeodready
to&ven IrdiaoDircctor, of MedicSysteEs tnes

to catrduct htensive AnDUd 'Impectioa
andhospitals dlspeIIssnq! uuder ttroir

udsdictiotr.

H.VENU GOPALAi'I UNNITHAN

Jdnlg'crerary
IYUgH 6eP'rltnctrt

covolttlrahl0cfieurl|l
I hituvinlath.rPur3m
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omcial
level for imposing oajor peEalty agaiBt the



Sl.No

Statemmt of Action taken on the recomrnendation contained in the report of the Co'
Auditor General of India on Gmeral and Social Sector for the year ended March 2u

ActioD thkenPara No Recommeidatio!

1 3.6.1 [,eps. of GOI assistance

Depar@ent of AKJSH, GOI Eleased R5.9 71 core out of
Rs,60.70 clole during 2009.12 6s gralt-in-aid to SHFws
uder NRHM for upbradation of AYUSH hositals and

dispe$edes includinS proc1lrEmeft of medicines, entagemeDt

of pelsomel and supply of dnl8s in the State. The sEte hrs
not Gceived any asistaffe from GOI sidce 2012_13 es

coverpln.nt of lcrala (GOo/NRHM is yet to fitnish UG for
Rs.9.38 sore of the Fr.54.71 sore received by it due to which
the grant of Rs.12.75 Gor. Eceivable from GOI 6r the ,€an
2012-14 under this componeft ha! lapsed. GOIVNRHM'S

frilure ro obtain GOI'r share resulted uI the non'Payment of
saisry to 68 A),urveda Medical OffiLtr} End 20s Therq,isb
appoioted nder the scbeme, since sePtember 2012 Though
dre Medrcal omcers wer€ subsequentv r€dePloyed in NRHM

4ispensaries. cotrtracts of 203 Theftpis$ wer€ not rcmwed
efter March 2014 Audit also noticed thal due lo failure of
SHFWS to submit UCs, R3.0.93 cmre sanctioftd to vPSv
Ayurveds couege, KottaLkdl under 'DelcloPment of AYUSH

insdrutionycolleges' during 2012-13 was also withheld by

GOI.

3.8.3 Diet
lire lGisla indi8arour lyle,iicil.l€ DePafi_nental ir'l.r,dal and

subsequent orders of Gov€rlu[ent Prescdbcd vadous fuod
itelu snd their quantity to be distributed ai diet to Patie[B.
The DISM eDhenced (AuSrst 2013) dle cost of diet to iD-

patieDts ftom dre existinS" Rs,25 to k.30 Per dey per patjeDt,

wi$ dilection to Iimit the cost to th€ prescrib€d rate of Rs 30

Auilit noticed (July 2014) thar rhe tuod iteds and the quantity

suPP Iied in test checked hos?iEdh viz., bread & rdlk iD rhc

The reason for r€ducrng quantity of eny of the item or
oFjtdng ar}ji of rbe i!.-rns is due to rhe lack of funJ. For

iacreasinS dre Dier char8es, the Director Indiaa syEteE$ of
Medicine has bee[ given direction Eo hdude the prEposal for the
saEe in the plar proposal and pres€nt it for the apprDvBl of the
worki[g group .

As the UC's were not fumished in tim. the fund of Rs. 9.38 cr.JrE

was lapsed. The UCs penaining dle co rucion was d&yed due
to non coEpletion of tbc various stages ofworlc All Ucs

been liquidated a.fter mmpletiry de civil wDrk durirB the
2ol4 atrd fiud has been rele$ed ftoltr 2014 otrwajds. The
wagls p.ndhg E the Medical Omcers and Ay F/Eda TlErapists
appointed $rough NRHM hEve been paid tuly

Dudng 2014 sponsored scheme hEs been dropped snd AYUSH

Heakh society _ was formed o! 2014 and the filnds hom
covemment of Itrdm have been forwarded to the sociery since

then. Nor4 Morlitori.Eg Mechsnism for utilisation of fun& Iave
beer sueutl.lLsEd ald Lurce, the otrjec[ort rai$.1 ul6, lr
dropped.

(o



3,8.4

No

X-ray serrvices
X-Ray udt at coverDEeEt Aywveda Malma HosprtalAtomic Ereqy (Radiation Prorection) Rules. 2OO4 on tice raiDg f.anjirE&kulaE slsned tunctioning Fom 2+02-2015 The X-rayof X-ray uDiA provide for issulng of [cmae for opelating techrdcirn worldq at DIsEid AyurvEda Hospltal Thrisur hasrediation iDstallationJ a.fter inspecdnS rhe lyoddng practices obtared TLD bad8e. The coBtfl.lctioD wort of X-ray rDoE atbeing followed ro eDsure adhe_relce to prescrib cd safety District Ayuiveda Hospiral, pslrl&ad is in progEss. The Distli(tstandardJ, avEiability of appropriate modtors snd Medical Otncer (ISM) Palak*ad is insEuced ro erp€dire action ro

tadiarion
dosimeEy devices fior purposes of radiation surveillaff€, etc. start the uDit at tha eadi€st, Necess&y insEuctions have beenthe Director of BEdiarioo Saftry (DnS) b the authorised 8ive.q to dte Districr Medicd OfEcer osM) ,qhppuzha to speeaatt-rcy in K€rala to issue licences on behalf of Atomic Energy up the acdons ro obtan necls8ry certihcations fiom thetuSdatory Board. Fil,e of the 14 test-checked were n diation Safety aurhontiespovided with X rqy ulirs. Out of

hospit ls
ther€, rhEe hospirsls (DAHAlappudr, RVDAH Thrtssur and DAH VhIarannur) oftrEd X-

ageocies
srd TLD badSel ftom authorisei
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3.9.4

fur !,'j./i(:r .r.r:,.'r,. j,..1'L:l\, :i\nr,''i ll r'1lir''mi'rl irx','l
LrnU t.'r,ttra) Ic ,in,rs k,:rt ,u, nrrdc i.,'cd" "rl rulri
rLoti(rd (ha' xRa) ma(hinet "{crc cP€rat':! i r)Ali AlaPptrzhn

tru Nfay 2012 3nd in nvf)A.FI Th,isnu fror De(eltll'er')cl t

"i,],",'t 
oUt,n,n* Ccrr,i.nuon oi SalLry h')n' tl)J I)RS Ihc

re.hniciao I'aNlI;q r\e i rav uDir in OAH Alappuzha wa5 nor

D.ovided with rui,itrn badgcs lo rndicare levelr of e4'Dsu(e

io rodiarjr-rn. In thc aosericc ot TtD badgei and safery

rl,tirclliio" fr,nr t[c t]RS, Audit coukl not ob(ain reasolable

assurarce that PatienE irnd tedllii.:iens were oot teinS

e-r<uosrd to n;re than Pcrmiasible rsdlanon level<'

coveh,mert replicd (December 2014) that acdon lus been

iniriated to obtaiu saferv ccnificarcs from DRS.

Qualir, ,)f druSs pr,,cuicd and d

lJlqeltion of m rlrfactrdnP lIJ B
TI€ coverrune[t .r..orded srtr'tion to Lr?ate 4 (four)

nerv h:sts of Dnr8s 'rspc.('' 
(Ayr "'L!' 'l'he r€rnrihenl

,',,,."a.", r,r KI]rdI; Duhli, Sarvire Cor0 .:'ist(Jr ts und':r wBv

i,,rl ',"..rn.i.. rre exD,.(ed io he 6ll" ("n h: the mf.antin''E

lx )"irioml dnu lnsp,-'ctot' wr.rl. aPp'irled hom Employmenr

i,r tr,rnse. AIr.r rtle at,poinnnertt o[ p'o,riiol6l rruSt InrPectors

tr. nu,iL:et of incoe. ons (o) r"rcd his increaled considerably'

iov(rrnent of t;dia, urdcr thc Ce"rr'lty Sponsor€d 5''home'

l,* *f,'*"a necessur irnd l? hirt privaE vehides for

,o,r.r,rring jrrspectloni sa,nplxu ik.. L lus alsu hclped io atrairr

the Grgct of lnspections

isrrtuuted to Pati""ts in rl"l
I') icgllar i$Pc ion ')li
.nnrrufactuain! l"o.esses indl
.-{ by drtm l''r :(iPuldt'dl
Cosrnett( turiPr, l'r'45, th{

msnur'iciL, ins units lo lIrc(k r-he

resdn! Jr l:rodudr urtrnufa(iur
1ir..,1ir ? A" pi;r dle Druga

u
N)

OraS I r,ill, tictors (DI) ar.
li:.n.c,! r,: flla[ufaorD:( Ay.i"e(i', drugs. not

a11d

NqoiTed to inslci't dll PftmLses

$e lk'elrce andveer ro errsure 'iat rlt. Lohdlrions sPecifieL{ in
ihe sraturory pr,uisu.ns were i'ei!8 ')brcrved

ruar" 2014 and thcse Posrs

Ucerrsgl Ayuireda m:rnlaa.itlrels duri[8 2009 h) 2013 wat

980, b3?, s10, 174 ard e9o,tsF{tively It was noticed rha(

dlere was shonfElt tangins lrofi 63 ro 8l Per cant in

conductinS iosPection of rte lhrhi, COI insists one Dl for every

100 mandacturirt un its. Milirr'urn number o[ Dls required

,tor irBpeclion o[ 890

Ilowert(, there were only three Dh and in resped o
units (in ycar 2013) wiu be eighl.

f th6 four

ssndioned u' ler, imhc!:012. hppoinrments wcre

rlrade tcmporarily lroor Jar

reflain€d vacaol tr.rrD O(tober 2014. 'the shortage oa DIs

harnpered the insperlion Pro.$s. Governnrent rcPlied

(Dcctrnbe r 2014) dinr rhe shortntc'i Dr conducting iNPe

to insuflicient Dls .1rd rlso non_availabilit.v .!t



3.9.5 IJcenrltrs ofAvurvEdt H$lth CenEes
The lerrla Ayurveda Heah! centr€s fls$re of hcerce 8fld
ConEo[) Act, 2007 and Rul6 Erade ther€urder (2008)
prcvidcd for caregolizing Alurveda heakh cenE€s mto ,qi, 'B'
and 'C' on the basis of faciuties available like inft'astructure,
rrahed maflpoe/er and equipment. The Ac! also stipu]ated that
Ayurveda H€elth Cenrres 46 slrculd posress a vrl.id Iicense
issued by the DISM aJter an mspection and certilication by a

three member coEmittee4T widl a view to en.'utE tlat the
provisions of rhe Act ere berhg coEplied wi6. The licenses
were to b€ renewed afur every thrce yaErt, Audit noliced that
tIrc DISM had not issued a siqte li.€Dse (December 2Ol4) to
Eny such Centre. The DISM abo did not posress data (! the

nurDer oI Ayu!,eda Health Cenues operatiDg in the SEte.
Eilure of DISM !o discharge responslbilities entnrsted by the
Acr is significarr when viewed in rhe light of fie fact thal
qiminal cas€. were rE$stered a&ins1.sj.x iu€8e.1 Ayuflede
health centres n the State during 2013-14 a.lone.

Goveroment rcpued tDecember 2014) that l}le present (Erala]

Ayt{veda Health CenEes 0rsue of Ucrnce and Connol) Act]
wor.ld bc repealed whcn drc K€rela ctiniol EsrablisbEenrl
(Re$stntion & tugrdations) 'BiI 2013 would be enact d byl
rhe tlgislaore. Howeve! the rEply fails to explain why thel
DISM did not enforce provisioGs of an Acl which was passedl

by dle trgislarurc ard 60r whici rules weje a.lso fraEed forl
imple@entation, Besides, therE wele 6l$ Do diI€clrons from 

I

Govemment resEicurg d,e DISM fron enlorcing thel
prEvisioDs of the Act I

As per rhe Section 1(3) of fie (erla Ayulvda H€al6
CenEcs(iss'ue of Licence EIld Control) Acl 2007, it i! $at€d dlat it
shn @tE i^to hrce lfirh suc,\ daae as rfu Gse.innnc ri.ay by

^otific4tion 
in th. Gatefte appoinl But it is Dot rDtifrcd as stated

above. It is also decided to enact lcrela Clirlel BgEblirbEeDt
Bill(2013) including the pmvisions pertaining to Indian Systofis
of Medicine and is under rhe consideGtion of the L€gislative
fusembly In the lighr of rle iDcltlsions of dle provisidls
pertEiring to Indian Sys@es of MediciEe into de Kerala Oini{El
Estsblishment SiIf2o13), the f\€rb Ayurveda Health
Centre!(issue of Licence and Control) Act 2007 not come ifto

3.10.4 AvsIabflity of TeachcE in Ayurveda Cole8tl
As per hdjar Medicilb Central courdl (Mi mum Standads
of Educedon in hdian Medjcine) [ArDendment) R€gulaEiorB

1989 6JId notifi(ations issued subsequentll4 for appoinhe of
reache$ in Aj Evede Colleges with eff.ct from 01 July 1989, a

PC qudificalion in the subj€cvspecialiry or in allied subject

An erecurive order has aLe-ady been $sued vide
G.ORr.No.4O8l2016/Ayush dated 19.08.2016, reducirg &e
Eeaching stafr under Ayurveda Medicat Educqtion Deparmmt
lnto thrce and rcdesignated as Assistaat Proftssor, Associare
Profersor and Prcfersor as stipuleted in COM R.gulatioos and
nccessary amcodments ia the Speciat Ru.les inpar with dle CC]M

vEhicles ..Dd assued cooduct of insp€ctionr E.s stipulated on
filllng up th€ fou vacant posts by regulfi hands, for which the
recruiEneDt process ir in progr€ss-

N)
]\)

I

{



as nod.flcal by COM is rEquircd' How€veq Audit ReSdatioff i5 under processing

noticed that se,rtn out of 167 hodtier in dre dEe50 test

checled AvBrvcda co[eges who wer€ aPpoind aJt€r 0l July

1989 did ;ot Dols.3t dle r€quted PG qualltc-arion One of th€

seven faculw (Asslsra Profersor i.o Ayurveda coueSe, OUur)

has shce fuo declrred (No\,ember 2014) bv CclM as

ine-liciblc for aDDointDeft as faculry Governme Oecernb'r
2014-) srated thai teEche$ werc aPpoifited in accords,ee widl

the s;cial B.Iles for (€rals state Ayuveda Medical Educetion

aTEai\inc servicts)sl and hence dere will be dlfier€nc$ as

io the 
'nUel of ccIM. Dudfl8 Exit coEfereDce (Decemb'r

lot4) t. suo.taty 
"oured 

tlut dlc sPedd Rdes wou'ld trc

uoended suitabty in EDe widl CCIM nortus

Rerearch Cdl in SportE Avurveda
A Research cell for ladiafl system of SPorB Medicine was

esrabUsbed (D.celEbcr 2009) under the DISM to rnarlage

sDons iniunes, rc improve Physical fitness of ad etes using

lvurveda mament, to prepaF Irew forEu.larioB and ro

Jndua re-search work oD rhe!€ purposes. DudDg the Pcriod
2OO9-I4 3,61 corE was sp€nt (out of 813.70 clore allotted)

on various sctiviti.s of Ehe FlserIch Cett but there were no

recorded dsta on any research work carried our by ih'
Res.arci Cell as of December 2014. The Ayur'eda SPorts

Mediclne state trvel coErEime (slc) enttust€d the work
(Aucusr 2011) to the Chief Co'ordina.tor, SPorls Medione for

the han,rfacn e of spor6 speci€l Medicires. sLC awaded
fMftEh 2012 & S€Dtemb€I 2Ol2) dle mr.trufuctuI€ of sPorB

.""4U rn"ai"ioo Cift"U- I, lI, lll and SPecid tEPeEr) ro rbe

ivur€da oushsdha Nirmala vyavasaya co-operative society

fta., mirru"rrrdtpurar" Necesssry dtrical Eisls u'ere oot

conducted 6od etlical cledances for dlese medicines 33 Per

wodd Health oryanjsation Sudelircs wer€ not obtai'led'

Audit firther nodlgd that tlere was Do sylteJn in PIac' to

ensue d€ quallty of raw mBterials used in the manufacturc of

thcse medicjnes ald to conduft quslity tests fur toxicity^eavy
matBl ln ttle maaulactured druss GovEmmcnt stated

Nu,

The research cEU is undertakhg 6e adivltieJ uuder dre four
Eaitr uIu! at ThiruvsrEofiapurar4 EranaknaE Thodupuzha

atrd Kannu! The SPorB Ayufieda uDits und€r each EslD unit are

conductirg oPs and EarsginS the tPorts injunes a.lory widl the

enduraacJ cnbanceroent of sPorts oefu Ead sPorts utrit

iubEitting yeerly rePorts, on the basis of cases maDagEd'

The. researcb cell udts arE now functiooing Eere as

Eearetrt udts, dlsn Esesrch uni6.
SDecial medicin s aI! prepared by t]\e Af'rndi

oushodrt xirmara Wa,4sqa co'oP socia!, and wer. used io

6e uaiE, fu it was e pilot Pmiect, no ethical clqatrDcelwss

raken. I,iedicines '4ere 
prtpared under the stdct obscrvstio4 of a

--mitt". oortitirt a_Ui lsM Dtt(tor includiDg coordidato(

Joint DiEctor of ISM end other dodors. Th€ rew Earelial! ieere

carcfirlly sl+cted 6nd tbe ocdicines were Pr€P$ed in tleir
physicai preseace. A.ll the raw materials used are meotioned in

itr. a.vurvedic Dhsrmacopeis. The finished product was not

aDallz;d, or toxicity study wae not condufted' The efficacy of th'
orod'uct tould be ana.lrz€d ftom the pharmacolotical ection

irftcr foruLios the Ethical Committee, the research ccll can

funcdoD cffedively under its Fridanc.
Now safftion *a" gir.n to Oushaalhi ro PrcPaF special

medicrnes for spons Aywv€da UIIiB vide G.O.Rt 61216lAyush

dated 28.12.16.

3.12.1.3

(December 2Ol4) dut tl1. stualles conducd on speciEl



1 tn€diciDes prep,Ied by the Research Celt in SDor Ls A\lree.te
dui^g 2012.13 and 2Ot3-14 were on a pitoi basls .ud ,ro
.tiic8l cl(ol"nce was neded for pitot srudies. CDvFnrnle,i(
ale saared rhar an e ri.nl cornmhree wo td be consCrured
widl immedEtE effect and the depar Enenr of ISM woutd
s$ject furure studies ro rhe commilrea for clearar(es. h
fi[ther rated thar a High Levcl Cormitree headed by lhe
Jdnt Dircctor of ISM and Chief Co-ordinatoE had been
crirstitured to efftcl thc paocuremcnt end prepe.adon
alr€arch medicines
h depfiment of ISM had howeve! nor produlEd 3ny
dGuhenls on @nduct of re.aorch ivorks wirh rcferEnce to the
objedves 6nd efficacy of Spons Ayur,rcda Medicines

3.13.2 lsr.dttation by Nrtional A..arditadon Board
Ho6pit lS (NAEH)
MBH offted accrediEriotr to wallness ennes (Ayuweda
hospitals, Spas, Ayurveda Cenrr€s, yoga & Natumpefir,
c€nftes, l'iitness cenr[e!, Ski]r caru canris, ctc ) po6se$iry
sEndards Df qualiry pres.:ribed by tt after evalua tion of such
statulards. NABH accredfusiion was oliered b assur€ rrre

National Ayush Mission 0{frm has fixed a starCAnl nameal
lcl.ala A.oeditarion Standard for Ayush Hospjlals ((ASH) for
the institutions undea Ayt$h Depa.rtnrent, &sad on these
standards, depsr1lneltt eins to attain rhb staxdlrids to ILs
t$citutioos in e phas.d rtanhcr, and gmnlint fi|nds fbr rhij
Purlx)se from 2015-16 onwa s. IV/o s€lectEd i$titutioo., ftom
esch disrdd arc b€ing frnenc{aUy supported to 

^ftsil 
KASH

srandard,

. Covemme.nt Ajalrvedn College ThinNanarthapimm has
kken all ste-ps ro ilnplemenr &c ,6ndards as per aciredimtion
nonDs Esued National Ac.:rediEtion Board for Hospirals.
Rasibiliry crud,. br the said purpos€ has bern compkred ,io all
hospiri s amaclled to govemnrent rtyrrveia iollege
Thiruvandnrhapurm. tllt s:\r'r€ $,ill b. imptcm"ne(! d$ yro as
rhe repod $ received.

tot[isls )nd locals that thE cen.res were providtng services ixi
FEr glot,,'l nandards. Tllee. acc,cdiled wellness rentres wpre
erdded ro ncentives lbr acrEditation by
for liitinS on Incredrble Indra wekite. dis

Ministry of Tourism
pley of NAIIH Mrrk

of Exc.llence ard logo approv€d . by l,finistry of Touri$r ar
appropdate locadons, finadcial support ftom GOI for
P8nicipa tion in the internauonal wellncss roud$n events
these would lhcilitare creadon of awareuess of s c-h centres
Emont potcntial tourists and evenrually help ro aftract tourists
and dereby ro promorc AJ rrvda As of March 2014, only five
such welhtrss cenEes in the private seclor in Jrc State had
obtained NABH accreditarion. iudit noned thar no iosriturion
undel Gov€nrnrent sec-ror obtained NABH acsF_<iitation as
March 2014

N5
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ofcoverD-oeDl -.n.rrnenr n ruala.finn ha3 bccn '.a.l(en to lenew tlle L'

, u . ?H'".'H'"'F;;;ip'*"" li ""o 
cltc?rv 'qncr 
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sh*'g*::mmT#*,*It"*f H","Hffi
H;#iil.;;-;;;il;arv ffia suumre fadriries ro the

iDstitudonJ.
GovemEeat ordcr

o$hadhi belng Oushadhi

axlsts lo Pmcllre
is a govemment

medicines from
instibltiorl At

as the detabase was not



Par3 No

AYU

CelIPaEDt is UIdercoEiDt the ofDepBrhcnt Ayuv!daMedical Educatio n. The &tabase of Ayuvrdlc forErrl6tionsrcEicved ftom a[cient alh le€JP 3trdmanuscriPtt otherlitersturE k"pt undbclosed ln ihe omce of EadltioDal
II,.Eo!€tioknowledSe n f€rala lYhichCflOK) is dgrrde

ofsEuctune eEtwhile Paterrt celL Th. ,IXIK
uoder thenDornt

Srate Dlra contiEu€sbudtu b€ uEit of dLEtodtaAyurveda Medical Educarionk, DeperfaeEt AYT'ISH,Goverqrnmt Rera.la. The ot hrrprocess Iiakage beeoaiready
UU tiated hedlnFe tings heldbeen thish irhregard CFr\Esl

deSH parEnent, ofDepajEnent IndustriEl h &Iicy IlProDrodo
aDd THDL Newat(csIR) Dehlhi. lr de cided theinlevelSccr€tlry 6edlat calt dlnimeeting team of TTT(L (csn)wtu vlsit TIOI( subEit.nd therEport of detibaxeslnlate
to SeqetsrI Departmetrl AYTJSE GovaraEeDt of IndiaTh. Eodvislt the rePort TKDL lsIR) folloi,

IJup mhde dnsul regad. The l,inkate ofdstabaiet TIq&
ofGovEmment end(erala GovernmeT(DL, of India

solely dtedqpeuds dccision of ofDepqrtrneff AYT]S H,GovelnocD of India and nlDeparEle Industrial andPolicy
tiotrPrc,mo Covefiment of Ildia ere cerhe Hiesntral tode al widr traditl onel and IPRkDowled8e ly.resPectivE

Sl.No fucommeDdation
tution lblEn

N
ct)

Iinked ro rhat ofT(DL



RecommendationIrara Noll.No
Action lbken

A.ll rccomrnendations are noted and necessary $ePs will be taken

to fu.lf,ll the recommendatronsR€commendations
Srrte GovEmmmt may ensule:*_*.*u"i"a",i". ' and standardizadon of Ayurveda

iJS]i[ *a Gensaries in the smte in a specific

ti$e ftbme;
Comotiaace wirh ie order of January 2013 requirlnt

ii.'i i,*J*ai*,ion unit and its 
'Erploye€s 

to be

"iiJ-*J* ,n" adminisEative cotrtrol of the DDc

i^urvEda) for Btinf qudiry of ASU m€diclnes;

Eior.ta*, of irovisioDs of the Kcrala Ayurv€d8

[*frl-E"rm (isoe of License tnd Conrol) Act

iooi ,.qri.io8 oistt'l o issuc lc€nscs to these cctrEEs

aftlr insDcc$on aDd ccrtificatioD;
*.r*it"t oi an EDL for Ayurveda drugs in

.."L*,w ** the EDL Pubtished by Gol and

"..r"*iJ" "ip""r,r* 
indens Dased on the list a'd

;chral requirements of hosPirals;

scientiic assessmeot about manporirer reqrurement

N{

and appropriate Plac€menq a{d

Development of PharmacoPoeia for Alrrveda druSs

with details of ProPortio n of the in$edienrs

ThestatrmentofactiontakenfumishedfortheaboveparasmaykrndlyboacceptedaDdtheobjeatioDsmaykiudlybedroppcd.

'*lli,;ilrici'$,h'

R,VEM' 6OPAI,AN T,'}I}IIIHAII

Joirt Slcrqtlry
AYUgtl Dcpidm'nt

Govarinna !|rcruUnat
Thtnviflarlh.Pur.m

I€l: On71 251a4:0



Para No

SEieinsor oi _{!-,on laken on rhe recommendarion,Tngl:d in pTa 
1.6 of the repon of ttre CoEptso,er and Auditor General

General and Socialsector for the year ended March 2015..

Sl.No Recomruendation Action Takeo
4.6 Ml$ppropriatioD of CovernEeDt Moncy in Ayurvcda Dis?cDsary, Ia pursuance to thc recoomendChcrpulssscry

Cortrptsoller and Auditor Genersl cNo!'sdhercnca to oodal proylsions 8od laxi ty iD supcrvisioD Government initiatpd disiplm8ry actres'rltrd in eisnpprolrialioD of { z.s lattrs tle deliqu.nt Officer, IlrK,G,DhArRule 92 a (ii) of thc kerala Trcasury Codc (KTC) stipulater rbat all
nroneEry Esnsactions sbould be cntered in thc Casb Book as soon as tbcy

Medical Offcers MO) of coverMer
occur and ,tr€red hy th. .Hcrd of the Ofiicc in token of cherk Srci ioD l2 Dispensaries are the drawing and
of thc Kerala lDdigeDous Medicioe DErartrEcD El Manual stipulates th6r offcels (DDO) in rcspect of both co,,
the Distsict IidiScnous Meiical Officcrs (DMO, ISI4 abdl make well as the Local Self Govemment
intensive hnual iospcctton of bospilsls
lunsq,cuon8.

and d ispcnsarics uoder thet (LSGI) tunds Dr.KG.Dham

Thc Medical Officer6 (MO) ofCovernmenr
misappropriated {25 lakhs whj

Ayurveda Dispensades are thc working at Govemment AyuvedaDrewing ond DlsbulsinS Officers (DDO)
well rs thc kca.l Self Govemmcnr

rn respect ofboth GovcrDDeDt as Cherpulassery in coMection wirh ttInstitutions (LSGI) tulds. In

ospitals uDder thet coEtrol for
purchase ofthe coaputeE to that Disl

of Ayurvedr Mcdicines from Oush6( No(GOK) guideliDes (SepreEbcr

hoE,itals, etc. Guidelines issued
Wtren the Erisappropriation I

drawal of LSC funds rcquire that
he was suspeEded from service bvt

banking tseasury oftndian Systeris of Medicine ald sr

Dispenssry (GA-D) Chcrpulssscry drsciplinary action was initiat€d. wl
(Rr-rpees Onc Lakh eacb was wittdrawn on charge sheele4 he admitt€d to his rel

accordanc€ with GoverDlEent of Kerals
1995), tuEds are relc$cd by LSGIS to b
puchase of medicincs, aeiEtcnancc of
(April 2006) by cOK oD allocahoo atrd
lhc rDoDcy drawD by DDOs tom a oon,
Tbe MO, Govcmec Ayurveda
Mthdrcw Rupecs TbI!! lakl
27 Octobcr 2011, 27 March 2Ol3 snd t9
Chcrpulsssory Grama panchayat fiom the Sut
pucbase ofAyurvada mcdicines Eoo
sarne day in thc accouat opcncd lD a n

July 20ll) provided by aDd its brcach, Hc has refi.Elded a t(

bc made by way of dcmaad

Treasury, Chcrpulasscry for of {3,82,682/- (Rupe6 Thlee lakhs
Oushadhi must be dcposjted on ttre thousand six hundred and eighty lwo
6nonaliscd bank. Pa).men6 werc to original amounr of < 2.5 Iakls aloal

Prop€r Districtthe accouDts of Oushadht wi0l Cherpulassery as per the chalals Nonoticcd rhit bcrween Ocrober 20 lt and dated on 7 I1.2015 Conse quently aslassery had procured rncdicines wonh

drafts on .rccipr of of intereso to theachlowledgcrle!t.Audit cxarEined
rcfcrence to thcsc tmnsactrons a.Dd
July 2013, rbe MO, GAD Cherpu
p ,,n..c on. rrtrh.ntv fhm nl,.ir.t disiplinary achon taken againt him, (



s RuDers Ooe lakh drawfl Eom (6c suo I re3s.ury JIr 
;';'i ffi fi*;;

*mtacd rs rcceipt u ibe casb book' v€r

liii.iiil"-uv'e,iiii.r"q d'd-oo"h* 
-@'u 

fr 
i:"trl"rT"ii,';1l

2013 or oo subsequeut days' TbuE Rup€'s lw

ALso stncl tnsnuuuulr ua duca'
oiv€n to Director, Indra' Systeos of MedlcDes

il' *rar1i-J"*fu" Arausl LosPection of

tioa;;-- od dispeisalies urdet tleu

Similarly, rle MO wilh&cw (Il october 2013) Q.5o t6.ld ftom the jurisdictionby the MO

tseasury for Purchese of computcts. Thc aEoutrt was takcn as reoeipt i.! the

cash book atld show! a! cxpcndinrc on the sadc day fot Purchase o

computeis. However, records examilcd bY Audit did oot confirm any such

purchsse. No quotahoo, itrvoiccs and stock entiies wcre available on

record as evidencc of Purohase of tbe couputcrs. BaDk accouot stateoent

also did not show any cvidcncc of deposlts a.trd payro ent Eade !o any 6to

towards tbe suPPIY of comPuters Morcovcr , montblY recoaciliatiou of

accouDts were Dot fouBd to bc don€ *,ith ore baE-ly'Ecasury The MO, GAD

elso statcd that oo ooBPuters were evailrblc in tle GAD which co!ftotd

tbat the tbeD MO had misaPProPriated o 50 IakL Eves though as Per

Rulcs, tbc DMO, ISM wEs Iquircd to makc Etensive atrlual i$Pcctiotr

EVEIIU GOPALAT'I UI{NITHAN

Jolnl S.cr'l"Y
AYUSH OrPr/l'ncnl

Go Je,rrnetrl ii.t'rcraritt
ii.,,.rl antltaPU'am

.rrr: 
o4? I 2518430

bo8p1 tals and disPcnsarics usder their jl!_r

coEductcd occesiou (03

12.09.2013) drlring the Ye8rs 2009-14 a8aiost th. rcquired fivc. Ho*ev6,

tbc DMO, ISM failcd to idqntiff tbe tnsla-sces of misaPPropristion durttr8

tba course of ois insPectlons Thus, non'adherence rc codal Provisions bY

the MO aDd taxtY on the Part of the DMO, ISM n coaducting penodicrl

and intcrsive lEsPcctioEs as mandated in the D.PartrDeota I Madral

resultcd iD misaPpropriatioo of 50 lald at the 6AD, Cherpul assery. ll

was obscrved bY Audit that on tbe s of audit fiodrngs, dePfft@en tal
basi

cnqulry was conducted bY the departfleE t aod the Dtector (ISM had

suspeoded (Septe6ber 2014) the MO, GA-D CherPu lsssery fiom scrvicc.

CoBfitmiD8 tb€ audii fi.[diogs, Govern6eot of Kcral a staa.d (JulY 2015)

thar the MO had admittcd the Eisappropiation atrd that acoon was bciag

6na[sed at tbe GoveIlEocnt level

sdictioas, iNPectioos werc

.02.2010, 2401.2011 and
ooly oo tkee

ofiicial

for imposiEg 0talor Pcf,a try agarst thc

19(o

o@-
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Chemistry, Microbiology, Phannacology n6(m'loiaeos cloqdo om.rurrxon i]rJos o.'(Doo

onc(I)Joc&. @oo.r.&6rD n6EralBoA (sD(r6)doBsolco (6)ercldn(d @fiu'lrrl)laola6rcooo
Ayurveda Pharmacopoeia of India publications d go0o.lJ€@otc(oo 6o@.rre"t,

o6-6@t(l)d'lr(dao" OaJecoieJBoc@nootBorccoo (rDclDldoo.

(Bqq{Aoo.ro o6{uraod ojloJcBJccn) neooqqos oo(do(I)c5o6'i(d docdoo@rcDoD'l

q6rD1g'loqqo (l)l.do(Iu:q.onooflqo orooJ'l6,oo'l6,goc@'l 6oor(Bos @ocr.{u6rD

@Cr16(6E)(r)@B(6 (rlJo6tufiuad doflc oc(uolo (EDoroelc6(r) o@loo tgdl cDfi\)(@6mo

(Ds@orro)- Gro,(qdooro cnnudC @d$le{S!oo1 oo4{6qJg @ord(6El.DluEil(r)-
g(6relaD(drc@'lo'ldrlo- @@rr6rn, oJ(r):m)oaejdld'lij GrDqda.llrJ dcrudC lpd(aflglslo(n
A),urveda Pharnacopoeia of India(A.PI.) qos conriburing laboratory (drooo'l

g@dqo6r6rB6rc5rD-. @(6ncelg- G6ruc56rril GDo5Dcroogcdl 
".oa{aoobcuD(fDl qfrDltnd

o,J$o@(m (eJor6(drD(n@Bqos fiuo(9ooo oom)'.6r04.6. a6rucs6rDl@'ld rD'l.noo

oDl.oexru:c{.ond odgor@.ro @c!6(o6,m5sBgos {rDo(rhr,o ooou".co6.a. o6olru'l@'ld
rrikrno ooodro'lC Ayurveda Pharmacopoeia of lndia(A.Pl.) oco, Goolcondoccqorroc6rD-.

(sD(,)Co(roo'lC 6sJdoo66,c(mmi q6m1Qi oJ@(E,c@l @(n)'lo!'ldbo]d6xm otce$6ERg1(d

o(rl)G)(@ oJoo@sqo e<l guao.J€@crD(d)1cD' o.ocdloodorurxr\)l q6nn01id o66lql
o/laeoo @oo.s6rD eooJr(omlo(aos (o(r8'l6iqos Gbecob a(o 6,scBor(dl @s(6(ls.
coclldoor6 cnod4i @cdcRlglsloof, ec@occo (qr@- (Apoio(u.doooDooD.drd ql6rD1lnoet

6|o(rDc oo6rBo ocrD(6)tgD oJlea@o pcBJc(r)m)o(@6,s c(ruoj(r)o &<l ercJocd!6oeo6m&](d

^nc6aoaocoDm)'l eJm)'lad6@6m@Eoa &q(6)(6 o6-lo,:Js@(m(6r'l(r,- (ruc(rra@o.

ql6yrnS6gos oco.c.6rD @ordl(orrl(r)cEBqos .Oo6c6JCDo ct)coJocddrr(dflEos (,)o.lr.,!!6rn

@or6(o6)(r)6Eoa €E(o(f oo4o.tJs Cr)'let@rd ans@olcoi (,Dc(D'ldooDolc6m-.

oncdocd,cuD(Ul q5rrAglool ooo.gl6rD (eJrlldolo)fir6Brioido- cocoud
ou)oocoAom3.&d ocdoDd (6ndrjooco.Jadl(,r6c@6ncDo(d .'o.dood),rirrrfiD'l _ q6rD1go,

crdor'loeJ goojconuo(@o, @rj6@(r) oc(96c gBjc(Dqo (MD Garden) poqJo(6 @s(ts(rD

ol(on@ld "Je.do(orl(d fiflercrila(uEr'lodoc6rE(6)o(m oocdlood6rcrDfiu'l q6rrngloqs{o Arri
(AlcoaooMoooDqm).8rd q6rrnplool(Qo (,)cdd5rD@ord((,li',(r)eRoa o{}o6,cGn.Jl6o(m(6)l.n-
m)ooc(o(6ocQ) oflooro,1d cb(Dc@caloc(, (!D(Ioo'la (Ool&lo6m@loA fiuj'leo'ldeoDo,c6m-
(trrde"leco r65@ilsao(6l:

@(,)' (Alcc6oc\.D6ootu)oou.6raa q6rril€iloe, qroor.sr5rD bJot6@Et(odBg'l(d
a.9.{r(,r)elEqos p6m(rilelorco 

"Jo1o@c@ocQoootl Enimxods. oxB(rD .,.oc6oodra(Drru1

"rc.D@Bg'ld o.OC6OOdOC@)O\j'l q6mlgloei O5tuC56rD'l OJICC(,o (ood.&5m OOrlJC(,<ruO(6oS

ocruor(l)o cDorsoJoc@'l (Ua6(lD cncdo.rGl6t Bel(d cDio- fir(ddr(m(o)'lfil o.ocdoodoccD(n l
q6m1qo "acdoodocrDcul q6rrAglool eJd6(6l6l(I)6Ro6doccrlsoJoc@ om)o(@roroocGD
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cJo(r,@rgo &s] eo6o.g5@(m(E)t(r)- orr.noru:q.onoq oa,otrrgt niiecur",rroo.orrn
poGJC(,OUO@OS O.'UOtmo @got(/olo5(0, .!@(m mJsooiJoJ6itBg,lcd 6ra(6,- m(da!.m.or1.,-
orr.oo(rl):aq-ojlo(E oo,o'lrBil cljlec(/)o @oo.&5m eooJc@m)o@os Gfiu(x(r)o 6<f -jo,rg""
e.ElJac60rqJ(moc5m-.

oqcddou_ (sDqdqcD6 o.lcll)dC ofiud fiuo6rllm.Dl4r ea@.o.lao .Jl6tofDt Cl,ard
or(o)oqd ouodl![|-J (r)'l6oqso6u8sa .Joos c,ld@6lfirD.
l.6xDoa€6roexn-lo!' onlcdsoD- (6@!qdoorrj o.lcrud-]r &(ED(r)ceJlfiulo!- q6rDlgi ec@olco)
,I61oruc ord,C'l(d ouocoJ|aoa,
2.ec@o1@ etl&,'I(oruc otorr!||ooe 61Clql@ oogc re,lflc ,@cEdo" (BQ,@nJ@t6elelo
o(rlcdsrtu' loDqda.Ilc q6rnlga,oa ouola_.n6o6 .

3.an$cdgm)' a"c6rdru'tqaqos aldlqge cfislddo!- c"oc$leJ&oe.soo6rxruld oo$cag(ru-
cr0aldoor6 q6rD1g6oa fiuocojl4s6

T1*" 
6,1elqep c.rle{aEnu- Beoprq. ,c.r$cddmo- @dqlg{.6.o0&p1eJo ta}cds.tru-

(lr0960(tlrl q6rAg.6u6 m)oc.Lt0d6j6.

5o(rIcddcru' cDclldooragoorrBt ooor6).laod a,oad *]coodaoDr$es.t o(rcrDaoi
(I)'16@o166]mo)loercoccon R&D cd6gB- ruoc"Jl@o6 .

6. oc.{r6m(d oa}cd<nu' oroqdcoB @oaoAlg{s" &o1fiu6qf 6xruo a (oerruoco6r(,)- o(tl6rB
rucaoJ6uBoEcsEgl (nrocnJldoe

(droqdc(l,rj oocD'l6o(i onBJc€J3ou o)@oqd,eto(o.l@r rrdloDc oa.! $Dcooqd
o0orr"lot6os cold cn'ldoqoo6rBo6 oJ@.lo@9@,14f onsoRoc(o obJgcqJc cu(d ereJoca6,
Ips6(r)s.rs] fiujl6o'l6r(morc6rD:

L !Et(J ootrt-ai uNM'l{ r
' .{xoo..r S-r.r . '

_ e, USx Oope,n,.,,!
(5vE rnh.fi s.srri" ,rhruv:nanrUour:"i
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DdldE *i b hr&ilotq b.rk s.rli.s forlioE .!d .tpirtnl
(R.f.roe Parg}eh r,7/.) ,

RPIEoteoeEs

location
of

DNT is sioBted aiD hiuy kilomeue
mai[ftsm rcad and kEls disricttDE

head$l,rtels
GAD ltuttl GAD Edokhra

2
Lack of sgn
boardYn me bo.d

GAD Horitpo{
NREMAJuNedo AD)

Karu,nady,
Thaloyady,

(NREMDislP.tsoty Tttolikde,
GAD GADP@jowro,
GAD CAD Ptrdtold/@l,
CAD GAD Chenivilalo..ll.

3 Buildilgs

a) UDs.fe buildag

b) Old'dilaptdarid
brildi"g CAD Tha/d'vody, cAD pu'J,tu ond

GAD Konjirdnh) RWAII ?ftnissu.

IVRIIMAD

c) LeakiDt buildjDgs

DNT GAD Kadi GAD Meld.tu
GAD Valgoro ADNRHM Morayur le6ki!g
builditrgs

Thirwoli

DAE apwho Mioor i.D depedolmed
ofwalls wtichleaking ,ouDd damp.

Gorprnment PotvlluJka na lospi@l andNogpula
GAIT ads leaking
GAD Haripad of Dediciaes found a[d

oIinstarces medicims loticeal

d) NoFurilisadod
troD{oEplerion of
buildiDgs

GAH Thirwoli storied cted atbuilditrg
laklt4o iDibauguraltd 2014Mard pu

Kot rkLolGARIM Co['ftcti of delu-xe vpailol,tDD stafr

e) hck of space for
therapy/wald

lheNoppuiq, oolyPaDchrlarrDa speclality uEderho*iril didDISr.4
aDy sep8ate for forlheEp spav. v6erap

pmvided placinby s ur d€panitioE contdor Du€lack of veraDdah.
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f) Lack of ramp or
IiIt

DAH AloW n, CAH Plrtt?'ptro,
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4 Basic amedties

a) Lack of Toile!
faciliriet

b) Lack of Drin.kiDg
warer facility

GAD O]dondol, GAD P@jWuIq
GAD Moloyi'*edN"GAD Mglaur,
GAD Munnahicode,GAD Pwot*od,GAD P ullu
GAD holovdy,GAD PlJ,llJ,k}.al, GAD Kolazlry
GAD Cr,€frvilokot,,, GAD Ne''!F,n, GAD Nonnnodf
NRHM AD @tuht Vol
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GAD Kon$orohhd!, GAD lrunilonkDde

c) bck of Elecriciry NRHM AD Tlroli.ode
NREM AD Odvhnaal

O Lack of warer NRIIM AD n,ohcode ond
GAD Tholavody

5
Ilck ot labor.ory
Ieciliries

GAII Nenwnaryod - Ldoratory Dot sBn€d despite
a ilability of €quipEmt.
DAH Ahppt dp - Sfmi ai:rt aDalys.i ls not fuctioDlDs
RyDAH ftdrsur - The lsb was oot equipp€d wit) a

miooscope a.nd heDce, misccopic .!.hln,rioEs w€lr
aot coEduct€d
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X-ray macbire aot put

GAMH, Kinjiro,,j.kulom - X my M.diE€ (30Kw.) nor
itrslalJed as room w?s oot cotrsEucted.
GNI Polokl@d - X-ray nffii!,e supplied in 2009.10 nor
functionDg.
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